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' LOK SABHA DEBATES
2

LOK SABHA

Thursday, April, 25. 1974/Vawafcha 5 
1896 (Saha)

'The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of 
the Clock

(Mb. Speaker in the ChairJ

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
manufacture of Soft Drinks ln Delhi 

by M/s Pure Drinks Limited
*830. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
TAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the laboratory report 
dated the 22nd November, last year of 
the Delhi Administration had declared 
pure drinks, a soft drink manufactur-
ed by M's Pure Drinks Limited, 
adulterated as it contained blue con-
tent, a colour not permitted for use 
in soft drinks under the law; and

(b) if so, whether no prosecution 
has been lodged against the company 
so far?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH): (a) A soft drink manu-
factured by this company called 
“Fanta Grape flavoured” was so dec-
lared.

(b) The Municipal Health Officer, 
Delhi Municipal Corporation, ordered 
prosecution against the firm. On a 
representation made by the firm chal-
lenging the validity of the tests the 
matter was further considered It has 
now been decided to proceed with the 
prosecution.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Will the 
Hon. Minister kindly tell us the
•808 LS—l

reason for not launching a prosecution 
when you are making so much fanfare 
about prevention of adulteration of 
food, although when the Tanta Grape 
flavoured' of the grant Coco-Cola 
company was lifted from Pure Drinks 
Pvt. Ltd. on 24th November 1973, five 
months ago, it was found adulterated? 
Is it also & fact that as per the direc-
tion of the Commissioner, Shri Tamta, 
the prosecution papers in this case 
have not been filed in court? There-
fore, I would like to know why the 
Health Officer of the Municipal Corpo-
ration was prevented from letting the 
law take its own course.

DR, KARAN SINGH- The represen-
tation made by the company revolved 
around a certain colouring material. 
They claimed that the material which 
they put into it is a thing called FCF 
green which Is permitted according to 
our Act. We have had samples tested. 
One leport showed that it was Blue 
VRS which is not permitted. Another 
said that it was not that but &ome 
other non-permitted colouring. The 
company said that m the chromato- 
gtvrh some sort of thing comes, and 
(v\c vwll submit the original colour*. 
That was uhy the mattei wa* held 
up. Two days ago the original colour 
whteh the company said Ihey viould 
supplv hnd come. That matter can be 
looked into Government had taken the 
decision that prosecution should pro-
ceed and later on they will havr a 
chance; if they can prove that that 
was permitted colour material. The 
court will decide on it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU. If the 
hon. Minister aware of the fact that 
a survey .conducted by the Consumer 
Council of India of which a Minister 
is the president—the Council is con-
trolled by the Planning Commission—
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has revealed that unpenmitted colours 
were being used in Grape fanta of the 
Coca-Cola? In a number of varieties 
unpermitted colours which are not de
fined under the Prevention of Food 
Adulteration Act are being used, and 
it might result in seuous mjuues to 
human beings, including 
Secondly how does the hon. Minister 
justify this? Two reports have come 
on the drinks of these comPanies One 
was given in 1966-67 by the National 
Nutrition Laboratoiy at Hyderabad. 
This substantially differs Irom the one 
that has be.m given of late 
are making comments on that, me 
report of the National Institute on 
Nutntion contradicts the report given 
by the ICMR. Is it a fact that the 
scientists who had given the last report 
has been purchased by tl\e company 
and if so what action has been taken 
by the Government? It is a serious 
matter; it would ruin the health of 
the nation, country and children.

DR KARAN SINGH: With regard 
to the first point, I have already said 
that according to the analysis that we 
have got, our reports show that cer-
tain materials have been used in this 
and that is why we have launched a 
prosecution and the company is con-
testing that We shall got the samples 
tested. The final report that has been 
done, has been done by a very emi-
nent scientist —

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Pur-
chased man.

DR. KARAN SINGH: I think it will 
be unfair to make this sort of com-
ments against a very distinguished 
scientist The men who has done the 
report happens to be the Director 
General of the Indian .Council of 
Medical Research. More tests can be 
done. I can assure the hon Member 
that I am myself very anxious to get 
to the bottom of this If more ex-
periments are required, we shall do it. 
I do not think it is coVrect to imougn 
anybody.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I have 
got two reports one contradicting, 
another. The whole thing has been 
stage-managed. The scientist who ha» 
given a clean chit has been purchased 
by the Coca-Cola company—

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: 
There seems to be quite a lot o f 
mystery surrounding Coca-Cola firm, 
in this country. Last time there was 
a question and you were kind ‘enough 
to permit me a supplementary. I got 
a lot of material afterwards. When* 
ever there iS a question in Parliament 
in connection with Coca-Cola members 
are flooded.with material for and 
against Coca-Cola; I think a lot goes 
on underneath Would the Govern-
ment agree ti the appointment of a 
high power parliamentary committee 
to go into the whole mystery of the 
Coca-Cola firm because everytime there 
is a racket. It is a question of foreign 
exchange racket, it is a question of ex-
pansion. It is a question of health 
hazard. I would request the Govern-
ment to have a parliamentary probe 
into Coca-Cola.

DR KARAN SINGH: Sir, it is true 
that this question of Coca-Cola has 
figured on many occasions. The subs-
tantive issue with regard to this com-
pany is dealt with by the Ministry of 
Industrial Development. My colleague 
has dealt with this. I am only con-
cerned with the limited question with 
regard to the analysis from the health 
point of view If there are any 
further suggestions, I can pass them 
on to my colleague.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: It con-
tains acid in excess quantity. ‘

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH; The 
Henlth Ministry is con earned with it. 
It has been contended that coca-coia 
is a health hazard The mystery 
should be un-revelled.

SHRI K. IJYKKAPPA: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, it has been found from various 
forms of chemical analysis that it is a 
health hazard in this country: These 
soft drinks, whether in the name ot 
Coca-Cola or Fanta. have bc<*n in
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sale on a large scale. Many hon. 
Members have suggested the appoint
ment of a parliamentary ,committee. 
The Health Minister has said that this 
subject concerns the Ministry of 
Industrial Development. But, I would 
like to put a pertinent question. In 
view of the fact that there is contro
versy in regard to this. that this Coca· 
Cola and other soft drinks are sold in 
adulteratcii forms, will . the hon: Min
ister ta� steps to see that the sale· of -
Coca-Cola and other soft drinks is 
totally banned in this country, till such 
time a Committee· is appointed and it 
submits its report? I would like to 
know, whether he would 4mpose a total 
ban till such time the enquiry is com
pleted and the ccrrect position known? 

DR. KARAN SINGH: We are not 
contemplating a total ban. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir, in 
view of what has come to light, with 
regard to this Fanta grape drink-I 
am not familiar with the name-may l 
know, in the interest of protecting the 
health of the population-I believe 
several million bottles of these drinks 
are. consumed every year-does the 
Minister not consider it necessary and 
desirable to have a chemical analysis 
made of the other allied drinks also 
made by this same company, namely, 
Fanta Orange and Coca-Cola, whic:1 
may have colouring material, injurious 
colouring material? 

DR. KARAN SINGH: As far as my. 
information goes, we have been doing 
chemical analysis of these drinks and 
it is only in this Fanta grape flavoured 
that certain colouring dyes, according 
to our analysis, were used, which are 
not permitted. Any drink, which is 
on the market. should be looked into 
to ensure that it is up to the mark. 
We shall certainly look 'into this. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I wanted 
to know, whether analysis has been 
made of the other two drinks made 
by this particular company, which is 
found to be using this injurious ma
terial.. To be on the safe side, should 
we ncf h:t\'e 2'.lanalys's made of these 

local products also, Coca-Cola and 
Fanta Orange? 

DR. KARAN SINGH: It will be 
done. 

?..T�l<lt �, � � �1 am 

t 
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THE MINISTER OF LABOUR 

(SHR R.AGUNATHA REDDY): (a) 
Demands for the Third Wage Board 
were received to,vards the end of 1972 
and the matter was discussed by the 
Labour Minister in meetings with the 
representatives of employers and em
ployees in February, 1973. 

(b) Government have decided to
set up the Wage Board. The Board is 
likely to be constituted shortly. 
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n spTf <srr*faT srfaror spt *rrerr *r 
S I fr?r
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SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
With regard to the constitution of the 
Wage Board, several representations 
were received from November 1972 
and meetings were also held with the 
representatives ol the working journa-
lists and also with the representatives 
of employers. After discussion with 
all those bodies, taking necessary 
advice, the Government had decided 
to set up a Wage Bo^rd. But under 
section D for constituting a Wage 
Board two representatives of the 
Working Journalists, two repre-
sentatives of the employers and 
throe people of whom one would 
be a siting or retired judge of the 
High Court or Supreme Couxt. and 
two independent members would be 
required The details aTe being gone 
into Things like whether it should 
be serving or retired judge etc haw 
to be sorted out There are othei 
aspects also which have to bo go^e 
into. After a dtcision is taken in this 
matter, it would be announced

SHRI JAGANATHARAO JOSHI 
What about intei im iclief?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 1 
have not read thp judgment As soon 
as I get a certified copy of the judg-
ment, I will look into it. As far as* 
interim relief is concerned, as soon as 
the Wage Board is constituted, Gov-
ernment can consult the Wage Board 
with regard to interim relief, accord-
ing to the provisions of the law.

^  grrep ifdq  ^  <sfr * * *
q f t f t n w  t  **%  V  q w a ^ r
?#3T smnrr *tt i $  *rr9Tre??r ^ 
f*r *mr arsrsffi *rr *rsn frorr ^  

^ n r  m m
srRrfkfer $r

fa n -  srnTiTT %t\x *h £  
wfrer^w sprint srnprr ?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA KEDDY: The 
decision would be taken on merits

TIW *T IT5T
r̂?r *rr ^  1 1  ^  ^ fr  *rprr

% ST* if SPRT ^  tt j I , gpsj
*  *r f'nr % *rsn jpr *
sfafaPcpq «n 5r.sn«? aft

'TiT'Fnif ̂  *r*p?rr srfafo m m«Ci § stt 
m  SfJTfsTlVrq- ^  WT9«rR;»T $

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: The 
decision would certainly be taken on 
the ments of the matter.

SHRI ANANTRAO PATIL: I am 
vety happy to know from the Mm- 
istei that the Government has docidcd 
to constitute the Tlwrd Wage Buaid. 
Ma; I know Irom the Minister whctlur 
all th<» i ̂ 'Commendations of the first 
and second Wart Board have been im- 
plcnt iitc-l by ail tne newspapers? I 
know there aie many newspapers in 
*, 2 and 3 which nave not imple- 
r.ic' ted tht* recommendations of the 
fust and second W*»ge Board. Yet, the 
Government huve not set up any 
machinery to see that those recom- 
mendctions are implemented. In view 
of that, I would like to know whether 
it would not be advisable and desirable 
to see that thosz recommendations of 
the first and second Wage Board.; arc 
implemented before the third Wage 
Board is constituted?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
With respect of those recoimnendation* 
which were not implemented by some 
small newspapers etc. we have drawn
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the attention of the State Govern- ask a very specific question and I want 
xnents, which are the authorities an answer to that. Whether consulta- 
which have to take action in the tions have been held with that 
matter.' organisation and, if not, why not.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: I
The hon. Minister has stated that the have mentioned that the National 
organisations of employers and the Union of Journalists have sent their 
organisations of the trade unions of memorandum on 4-11-72.
journalists had been consulted May I 
know the organisations which had • 
been consulted? Would he specifically 
tell us whether the organisation called 
the National Union of Journalists had 
beon consulted? Are there some ob-
jective criteria on the basis of which 
l (.cognition or representation is given 
to the trade unions or the trade 
unions live on the charity ot the 
Government, or on the subioctive 
satisfaction of a Minister, who has 
got a particular political colourisation 
in the matter? ?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY. I do 
not carry any dark colour with me;
I cany only light colour.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHKA: 
Your colours are quite visible.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: The 
National Union of Journalists had seat 
a memorandum on 4-11-1972, the 
Punjab Pradesh Congress Committee, 
Chandigarh on 25-11-72, the Indian 
Federation of Working Journalists on
5-12-72 and 6-12-72, the Andhra Pra-
desh Union of Working Journalists on
6-12-72, the All India Newspaper Em-
ployees* Federation on 20-1-73, and the 
Indian Federation of Working Journa- 
slits on 24-2-73. The representatives of 
the working journalists met the 
Labour Minister on 24-2-73. the All- 
India Newspapers’ Employees Federa-
tion met on 24th; the representatives 
of the IJ5.N.S. met on 27th; the Indian 
Language Newsapers Association xnet 
on 30-5-73 and so on. A number of 
organisations have been consulted

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: I 
want to know specifically if consulta-
tions have been held with the National 
Union of Journalists which has got the 
largest number of journalists on It I

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MIoHliA: 
That is different.

MR, SPEAKER: His simple question 
was whether they have been consulted 
or not. Say, yes or no

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
They were not called for discussion.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why not? (Interruptions) He said 
earlier that consultations have been 
held with the trade unions of the jour-
nalists. I war.ted to know whether 
consultations have been held with that 
particular organisation and, if not, 
why not.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
They have sent their very elaborate 
memorandum on 4-11-72. All their 
cases are before us.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Why they have not held consultations 
with the largest body ...(Interrup-
tions). Do the trade unions live on 
charity? The motives of the Minister 
are quite apparent.

MR. SPEAKER: I d0 not come.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: In
the First Wage Board and in the 

,  Second Wage Board, the Working 
Journalists Federation was allowed 
two Members to be filled from the 
working journalists. On 4-11-1972, the 
National Union of Journalists has sent 
their memorandum. If we find it 
necessary to consult them, we will 
certainly consult them.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: The hon. 
Minister, while replying to the main
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question and the supplementaries, has 
- 4id that he has held consultations 
/ith the various organisations and the 

people who have sent their representa-
tions before constituting the Wage 
Board. He has also said that the 
question of representation from the 
side of the employees will be con-
sidered on merits. May I know what 
will be the criteria, whether it will be 
the all-India character as recognised 
by the Government for the association 
of workers or whether it will be the 
membership. So far as we know, the 
National Union of Journalists have got 
the largest membership in many 
States . (Interruptions. Specially,

they have the largest membership in 
Punjab. They have got their branches 
all over the country, in West Bengal, 
Orissa, Bihar and other States. At 
present, their membership is in the 
neighbourhood of 1500 . . ( Interrup-
tions) Bogus members call other 
members bogus . . (Interruptions). 
My question is what will be the 
criteria to determine inclusion of the 
representatives of the organized labour. 
Will it be on the basis of the all India 
character of the organisations recog* 
nised by the Labour Ministry itself, 
or whether it will be* on the member-
ship basis of these organisations? 
Because, today the Government is 
being accused by one section of the 
workers of having a partisan attitude. 
This is reported all over. Therefore, I 
want to know what will be the 
criteria—whether it will be on the 
basis of the membership of the orga-
nisations or it will be on the basis of 
all India character of the organisa-
tions—-in giving representation to the 
Working Journalists on the Wage 
Board.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: The 
requirement of law is that two persons 
representing Working Journalists 
must be members of this Committee. 
The term ‘Working Journalist’ is de- 
•fined »n the Act itself. Therefore, 
Government will have to take a 
decision which persons in this country 
who fit the description of Working 
Journalists would represent the body

of Working Journalists and such per-
sons will be taken as member*.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: The organi-
sation of Working Journalists has got 
its membership also. Will that also be 
taken into consideration?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: All 
relevant factors which the hon. Mem-
ber has been pleased to mention 
would certainly be borne in mind in 
coming to a judgment.

SHRI PARIPOORNANAND PAI- 
NULI: The hon. Minister has stated 
that the small newspapers have not 
implemented the First and the Second 
Wage Boards Awards. May I know 
from the hon. Minister whether he 
includes in small newspapers the 
Indian Express which, I think, has a 
number of mofussil and stringer 
correspondents? Secondly, I would 

like to know whether he gives parity 
to those journalists who represent the 
proprietors* interests and whether he 
has received any reresentation from 
the Working Journalists’ Federation 
and if so, what steps he has taken to 
meet the demand.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY:

With respect to the question that has 
been put about the Indian Express, I 
cannot immediately answer. If the 
hon. Member gives me some facta, I 
will verify and tell him.

With respect to representation on 
the Wage Board, the Working Journa-
lists' Federation has made it very 

clear that they would not be willing 
to join the Committee if the National 
Union of Journalists is also given 
representation.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Now the Minister cannot escape 
giving representation to the National 
Union of Journalists

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Before 
putting my question T must congra-
tulate him for his firmness in dealing 
with the question.. . .  (Interruption*).
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SHRI A. P. SHARMA: This is how 

' She is exposing his bogus character,

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Tbe collusion is clear.

MK. SPEAKER: Mr. Banerjee, 
Why do you expose the Minister?.. 
(Interruptions). Please ask your 
question The Minister is there. Here, 
-everybody is a Minister.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: 1 would 
like to know whether after going 
through the recent judgment of the 
Supreme Court regarding PTI jour-
nalists, some action will be taken in 
"this session itself to undo the harm 
•done to the PTI employees by the 
Supreme Court judgment and whe-
ther this particular Wage Board 
which has been appointed or is being 
appointed, will also cover the non-
working Journalists because they 
have the same problems as the work-
ing Journalists.

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: 
"With respect to the question of the 
Supreme Court judgment in respect 
o !  PTI employees, as I submitted, 1 
do not have a copy of the full judg-
ment. Unless I go through it, I 
cannot indicate what the Government 
would like to do.

With respect to the other matter 
o f  non-working journalists it is under 
consideraion of the Government 
-whether it would l>e necessary to 
amend the Working Journalists Act 
also to facilitate the appointment of 
a Wage Board for them also. It is 
under consideration.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: In that 
connection, do not bring in the 
Txjgus organization.

WFT W W  fffff *

sTO jfcr t  i *  « 7 f i r  fr 
' * * *  v fsrr  g f a  w z m

$ fa  wfc to t  v f m *  trim  s r ^ r r

t  t fatfr qpw* % | %
srfafafa?* *\x *rar t o *  %
farr w m r  sprr ^  t  ?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY: I
will have to implement the spirit of 
the Act as it is.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I want to 
know from the hon Minister whether 
it is known to him that on 6th Au-
gust 1973, according to a Gazette 
Notification, the Press Council of 
India recognized the Indian Federa-
tion of Working Journalist^ the 
National Union of Journalists, the 
All India Newspaper Editors’ Con-
ference and the Press Associations as 
accredited organizations of the jour-
nalists. If it is so that the Press Coun-
cil recognised the representative 
character of the National Union of 
Journalists, I want to know whether 
it is a fact that the hon. Minister 
when he visited Bhubaneswar on 17th 
July, 1973 in a meeting of the journa-
lists categorically asked a question 
whether there was any representative 
from National Union of Jour-
nalists and whether he categori-
cally said there that he was 
not going to recognise their re-
presentative and whether he also 
said that he wanted to dissuade Mr. 
Gujral not to attend the meeting, 
convened by the National Union of 
Journalists and whether it is also a 
fact that he wanted to persuade 
Shri Sidhartha Shankar Ray not to 
open and attend a meeting of West 
Bengal National Union of Journalists 
for which* President Giri also sent a 
message and lastly I want to know 
whether a number of representations 
were made to the Prime Minister a*? 
well as to the hon. Minister and 
whereas the Prince Minister acknow-
ledged and replied to the memoran-
dum of the National Journalists 
Union but not a single letter of the 
National Journalists’ Union was even 
acknowledged by the hon. Minister.
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MR. SPEAKER: Please come to 

the question now.. . .

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am coming 
to the question now. All this shows 
that birds of the same feather flock 
together, Sir. The hon. Minister is 
flocking with the same cdojr.

MR. SPEAKER: Ask a question..

SHBI SAMAR GUHA :It is a ques-
tion of thf* freedom of the Ore.;.?, it is 
a question of the right of the jour-
nalists whether the recognition given 
to Press Council should be taken cog-
nisance of by the hon. Minister or 
rot and -whether the representation in 
the Wage Board should also be taken 
cognisance of, even if some other 
person threatens you not lo partici-
pate (Interruption*).

MR. SPEAKER; Order please 
Why don’t you allow the Question 
Hour to proceed?

SHRI RAGHUNATHAHA REDDY: 
A number of representations have 
been sent by the National Union of 
Journalists and in the very first sen-
tence of my answer I have pointed 
out the position that they had sent 
the representation. With regard t» 
the Fress Council, as per the Press 
Council Act, they might have been 
nominated. This is one of the consi-
derations that may have to be taken 
into account.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What about 
the other Journalists? I have raised 
a number of questions. Why the 
Minister takes up a partisan attitude? 
Let him deny it. I can give vou all 
the records..

MR SPEAKER: Please sit down.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I am not in
£ ? ? ?  °\ th® °ne or the other I am for fair-play, I am for fair representa-
tion of workers.

Meas*  sit d<wnShn Mahajan.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: If Ministar 
takes sides of a certain organisation^ 
what will happen?

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: He will be* 
impartial do not worry.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: He is a. 
Minister of certain political standing.

MR. SPEAKER; What happen to this* 
country if you do not pl»y the game?

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: He is acting 
in a partisan manner. He is deprived 
of hJs right to be a Minister. He 
should resign.

MR SPEAKER: Order please, Shri 
Mahajan.

SHR VIKRAM MAHAJAN: There 
is a let of confusion over the issue and 
I for one would like the Minister to 
give the impression that justice is 
being done to all the journalist:, 
The Wage Board is being appointed 
for the benefit of journalists and not 
for the benefit of any individual or 
particular union. Therefore Govern-
ment should not get involved in any 
controversy as to which trade union 
should be represented and which 
should not be represented. What I 
submit is this. The main object of 
the Wage Board is to benefit the 
journalists. Therefore, some criteria 
should be established which should 
be acceptable to all. One of the prin-
ciple is, you define who is a working 
journalist and hold an election. 
They should get representation in the 
Wage Board. That is ones system. 
Or, you should call all the Journa-
lists Unions and ask them to give a 
formula which is acceptable to all of 
them so that a representative chara-
cter of the Wage Board is establish-
ed and you are not accused of partia-
lity.

Therefore, I want the hon. Minister 
to give an assurance in this House 
that there would be elections and all 
the Unions of Journalists will be 
given the chance which'will be ac-
ceptable to them.
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SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY; As 

already submited, with regard to the 
representations, they will be taken 
up on merits having regard to all the 
considerations which the hon. Mem-
bers have mentioned.

Funds to Andhra Pradesh for 
National Programme

*834. SHRt Y. ESWARA REDDY: 
"Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Health Department 
of Andhia Pradesh has written, to 
the Central Health Ministry for ad-
ditional funds for the centrally 
sponsored national programme for
1973-74; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN' THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FA-
MILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K 
KISKU). (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement is laid on 
the Table of the Sabha.

Statement
The State of Andhra Pradesh was 

allocated Rs. 116.95 lakhs a? cash 
assistance and Rs. 18.56 lakhs as as-
sistance in kmd for the Centrally 
Sponsored Health Programmes in 
1873-74. The State Government re-
presented to the Central Government 
on the 12h December, 1973 that they 
had already spent Rs. 118.15 lakhs up 
to 31st October, 1973 and that their 
anticipated requirement for 1973-74 
was Rs, 280.76 lakhs. Again by their 
letter of 23rd February 1974 the State 
Government indicated that they hnd 
incurred an expenditure of about R«.
146.30 lakhs by the end of December, 
1973 and wanted sanction additional 
funds to the extent of Rs. 150.53 lakhs 
so as to reach their estimated require-
ment o* Rs. 280.70 lakhs. In March 
1974, the Finance Department of the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh wrote 
to the Finance Ministry enclosing the 
details of expenditure incurred in res-

pect of all Centrally Sponsored Sche- 
me* in the va:u>us sectors. A part of 
this related to medical and public 
health sector. In this letter they indi-
cated that their total anticipated ex-, 
penditure in the medical and public 
health sector would be Rs. 133 51 lakhs. 
The Actual Central assistance released 
for 197*3-74 amounts to Rs. 116.75 lakhs 
in cash and Rs. 27.33 lakhs m the 
form of material and equipment 
totalling Rs. 144.08 lakhs.

This is a provisional amount which 
has been released to the State Gov-
ernment and thp actual expenditure 
incurred by the State Government m 
accordance with the prescribed pat-
tern in respect of all the Centrally 
Sponsored Programme in the Health 
sector would be reimbursed to the 
State Government aftei receipt of the 
final accounts p r^ ied  by them

SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY: In
the statement laid on the Table of the 
1km,e the State Government in De-
cember, 1973 anticipated a certain ex-
penditure whereas in their letter in 
March 1974 to the Finance Ministry 
they have given a different figure of 
anticipated expenditure. Their esti-
mated requirement is Re. 200 
whereas in their letter to the Finance 
Department they have given the 
anticipated expenditure as Rs. 130 
lakhs. How do you explain this? 
There seems to be some confusion.

SHRI A. K. KISKU: In the mat-
ter of accounts there cannot be any 
confusion whatsoever. The Centrally 
sponsored schemes are on the basis 
of an approved pattern. In this parti-
cular case of Andhra Pradesh, we 
have given an assurance already that 
after scrutiny of the accounts what-
ever be their dues that will surely 
be given to them.

SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY: My 
second question is: whether the
Government will give an assurance 
that they are prepared to reimburse 
the expenditure incurred by the 
State Government
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SHRI A K. KISKU: As I have al-

ready stated, if it is within the bud-
get, we shall surely reimburse it.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY: 
Sir, the Minister said that after the 
scrutiny of the accounts, the funds 
will be released. I want to know how 
much time he will take for the scruti-
ny of the accounts.

SHRI A. K. KISKU: Tnis will arise 
after this year.

MR. SPEAKER: He says that the 
account was for the ye&r 1973-74. 
The question will arise after this 
year only.

Eagerness of American Team to colla-
borate in research on Coal Energy

*835. SHRI DHM^NKAR;
SHRI RAMAVATAR SHAS. 

TRI:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether an American Team has 
made study of India's resources of coal 
and has shown eagerness to collabo-
rate in the research for better use of 
this source of energy;

(b) if so, the salient features of the 
report of this study; and

(c) the action taken on this report?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

SHRI DHAMANKAR: A Team of 
Scientists recetatly reported that it is 
cheaper to generate electricity by us-
ing atomic energy than using coal. 
That coal thus saved can be diverted 
to other useful purpose. What is the 
reaction of the Government to the sug-
gestion made by the Scientists?

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: I have 
already said ‘No* in "my original ans-

wer to your question regarding the 
study by  an American Team having 
made a study of India’s resources and 
submitted a report. This body is the 
representative of the International 
Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment. That body has made certain 
recommendations and the same are 
being looked into.

SHRI DHAMANKAR: May I know 
whether greater utilisation of coal to 
replace oil was emphasised by the 
American Petroleum Institute? If so, 
what is the reaction of the Govern-
ment to this?

SHRI SUBODH HANSDA: There is 
no such proposal before us. Because 
of so much of price rise, the pattern of 
production of coal, might have to be 
changed during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan.

•ft TWTWWIT snwft srwror , 
^  sw fofr ^  xcm , $  *3T f t  gen i 
5  an^ TT jr— yg *rr srrsrrnfft, 
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SHRI SUBODH HANSDA; The 
Planning Commission has already bet 
up a study group to look into this 
problem Because of the present eco-
nomic position,' the Planning Com-
mission has already set up some study 
groups to look into the details of the 
coal industry.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Are Gov* 
eminent aware that an eminent scien-
tist in this field, who has now left India 
and gone probably to Chile, the other 
day said in an interview on TV that 
there was great prospect of having 
petroleum products including crude oil 
from coal and modern techniques were 
available even within the country to 
utilise coal for this purpose. May I 
know what steps Government are tak-
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tag to make full and proper utilisation 
of coal and whether we bave enough 
coal for this purpose? And what are 
the immediate prospects in the near 
future?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K. D. MALAVTYA): 
This question relates to an overall en-
quiry or examination of the question 
of coal mining industry by an inter-
national body. There was no Ameri-
can involved in it, but a representative 
of the International Bank for Recons-
truction and Development, Mr. Rhodes 
did come here and examine the entire 
question. I must say that some of the 
recommendations made by this repre-
sentative were attractive and worth 
considering. As regards some of them 
we do not think that they are worth 
much because we consider we have 
gone into this question of the coal 
mining industry very thoroughly. So 
far as the question of conversion of 
coal into synthetic products such a»
oil and others is concerned, we possess 
substantial technical know-how, but 
the economic of this from place to 
place and according to the size of the 
plant is still not yet finally decided. 
"So, we have not yet been able to find 
out a solution regarding the economics 
of it  There are many technical pro-
blems like logistics etc. involved in It.

As regards Dr. Lahiri, he is of the 
view that coai synthesis is a practical 
proposition. We do not differ from 
him. It if  a practical position, but the 
•economics has got to be considered 
carefully.

Mini Steel Plante with Indigenous 
Machinery

*837. SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state whether Mini Steel 
Plants proposed to he set up will be 
equipped with machinery fabricated 
indigenously?

t h e  m i n i s t e r  i n  t h e
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES

(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD) ? The 
main iteois of equipment required for 
the "Mini Steel Plante” are electric 
arc furnaces, transformers, cranes and 
auxiliary equipment, all of which are 
manufactured within the country.

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: May I know 
whether besides electric are furnaces, 
transformers, cranes and auxiliary 
equipment, there will be no other part 
of machinery, big or small to be includ-
ed in or caller mini steel plants?

fir*
®t t  fa *  fr*r inrr | , %
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SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: Sir, you
can see the question your&elf and you 
have heard the answer also. The ans-
wer is not clear. I want a clear and 
specific answer to my question.

SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD; I would 
request the hon. Member to repeat hw 
question.

MR. SPEAKER: He says that the 
hon. Minister may better see the ques-
tion more clearly, and he says that it 
has not been replied to.

SHRI RAJDEO SINGH: I want to 
know whether besides electric arc fur-
naces, transformers, cranes and auxi-
liary equipment, there will be no other 
part of machinery, big or small, to be 
included in mini steel plants.

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K  D. MALAVTYA): 
The main items are as mentioned by 
my hon. colleague. I do not think 
there is any other important item 
worth mentioning. But if there are 
any, the hon. member might draw our 
attention to them and Government will 
consider it.

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH; In 
UP, particularly because of shortage 
of electricity, Government is not able
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to supply electricity for establishing 
mini steel plants in Balia (Eastern 
UP). What is the position? Will the 
Ministry take up the matter with the 
UP Government?

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: Yes, it is 
unfortunately a fact that due to acute 
shortage of power in UP, many of the 
mini steel plants which have already 
been installed are not able to start 
production. We arc actively engaged 
in trying to find out a solution to the 
problem of supply of more power, and 
as soon as the UP Government is in a 
position to supply more power, we 
will see that ‘hey are started.

SHRI B. V NAIK: As a comple-
mentary to the ciuestion asked by 
Sh”i Hari Kishore S îfih, may I know 
whether m those areas where there is 
an abundance of power, where there is 
rau material, particularly in the west 
coast—not bpeau^> I come from there 
—as I said, where there is abundance 
of cheap hydro-elec*ric power, the 
cheapest in Asia, 3 p per unit, a pack-
age scheme wo aid be made available 
or a libera1 lic*..','ung of those mini 
steel plants will take place? Will such 
areas be surveyed, identified and 
located and made known where a 
large number of mini steel plants 
cou^ ccflne into operation?

Compulsory Collection of Union Mem-
bership Fee in Assam le a  Gardens

*838. SHRI NOORUL HUD A; Will 
the Minis'er of LABOUR be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is a system of col-
lecting union membership fee conpul- 
sorily by the management of Assam 
Tea Gardens; and

(b) if so, the steps Government 
propose to stop this practice?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER Iff THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL-
GOVIND VERMA;: (a) and (b).
Information is being collec'ed from 
the State Government and it will he 
laid on the Table of the IIousb.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA- I am 
thankful to the hon member for hav-
ing made that positive suggestion. 
Government are already taking a very- 
liberal view of setting up mini steel 
plants whose economic and other viabi-
lity are assured It is not only a ques-
tion of power but also availability of 
scrap. The scrap available >s not uni-
form, although in the western part it 
is somewhat better in certain pockets. 
So if there is any particular region 
where mini steel plants ceuld econo-
mically and from other points of view 
be purposefully set up, surely Govern-
ment will consider it.

SHKI SAMAR GUHA: You are
allowing export of iron scrap.

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: No.

SIfRI NOORUL HUDA: I only hope 
Government do not take an unduly 
long time in collecting the information 
and laying it on the Table. Never-
theless, the Information whfrh we have 
received ia that for the last 15 or 20 
years the INTUC—affiliated Cha Sra- 
mik Union has been getting the thumb 
impression of the employees concern-
ed and submitting it to the respective 
tea garden managements for deduction 
of Union fees from their regular 
wages. This practice has been going 
on for a long time. Would the Minis-
ter admit or deny that this kind of 
compulsory, almost forcible, deduction 
of Union membership fees is a very 
bad, unfair and pernicious practice 
and militates against every form of 
damocratic trade union rule-? nnd re-
gulations?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: We 
are not in a position to confirm the 
allegation made by the hon. member.
If he submits such information to us, 
we will get it checked up by the 
State Government

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
This question was tabled 21 dtyt ago 
It is strange the Government oeuld
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not collect the information. Assam 
is not outside our country.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: They
do not want to.

SHRI NOORUL HUDA: There was 
a Parliamentary Joint Committee on 
plantation labour which visited Assam 
in the month of November. Is it a 
fact that during their discussions with 
the Labour Commissioner of Assam 
these facts came to light and the 
Labour Commissioner admitted that 
this kind of unfair trade union prac-
tices were going in several areas 
in Assam, in about 100-150 tea gar-
dens of Assam?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: It has 
not been brought to our notice. If the 
hon. Member gives us separate notice, 
I shall try to collect information.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Is this 
the way to answer questions? 21 days 
notice is given Even for the second 
supplementary they give a reply which 
means nothing at all. Is it why we 
labour so much? He must give infor-
mation at lea?t why details could not 
be collected within 21 days Is it 
because INTUC, it is their own party 
union and you want to shield it’  
(Interruptions).

MR SPEAKER. The point of the 
hon Momheis is that inspite of 21 
days’ notice, information is not forth-
coming I havp taken note of it and 
I shall ask the Minister to expedite 
it.

SIIRI BIREN DUTT: May I know 
whether any agreement has been on-
to? od into by INTUC unions with the 
management for not paying the bonus, 

' against the law?

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: Un-
less information is passed on to us, 
we <do not know anything about it.

SHRI B K DASCHOWDHURY: 
Having regard to the fact that this is 
an allegation against the INTUC 
unions in the Assam tea gardens and

also that in almost all the Assam 
tea gardens INTUC labour union is 
woi king, and also having regard to the 
fact that/this sort of allegation does 
not compel the Government to collect 
infoi mation, may I know whether any 
such complaint was ever sent to the 
bon Minister or the Government of 
India? If so the details thereof; if 
not, let them say so.

SHRI BALGOVIND VERMA: We
have not received any such complaint 
so fa r.. .  . (Interruptions).

SHRI DINESH CHANDRA GO- 
SWAMI: Sir, m view of the fact that 
in a Union, the question as to how 
the payment is to be made, is a matter 
between the members of the Union 
and the persons who run the Union, 
has the Government any authority to 
interfere in the matter?

SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY; Sir, 
about the question of prevailing prac-
tice, we have requested the State Gov-
ernment to let us know. After the 
information is known about the pre-
vailing practice, if any, then, we will 
look into it, how foi it is in conformity 
with the practice.

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION
Deposits of Non-Ferrous Metals near 

Darjeeling

+
12 SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO 

MALIK- 
SIIRI MUKHTIAR SINGH 

MALIK:

Will the Minister cf STEEL AND 
MINES be plea«ed to state:

ta) whether nch depopits of non- 
ferrous metals have been located by 
Geologists in Himalayan Shelf near 
Darjeeling recently;

(b) if so tho details of the deposits 
found; and

(c) the time by which work on this 
is hkely to be started?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINUS 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) 
Yes, Sir.
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(b) During the recent investigations 
by Geological Survey of India, a lead- 
zinc deposit 1 to 10 metre thick within 
a 200 metre wide zone and extending 
over an aggregate length ol 8.5 km. 
has been discovered in Garubathan 
area of the Darjeeling district, West 
Bengal. The reserve is estimated at 
around 4 million tonnes with 3 to 10 
per cent comblnd lead and zinc, down 
1 - 1 p-*’ f r ir0 r^ctrp* The inves-
tigations is still in progress.

(c) Conclusions uith regard to the 
jeserves, quality and comercial via-
bility of the depo&its can be arrived 
at only after necessary investigations 
foi the same have been completed

gsrfcr srsrre fr
? ijr jp tz ^ r r  ^ r r  j  f v  
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SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: Sir, 
the hon Minister has given specifica-
tions about the quality of the mines. 
In view of the shortage of non-ferrous 
metals, would he be pleased to say 
when was this discovered and why, 
so far, no decision could be taken to 
know whether it was possible to ex-
ploit these deposits commercially? I 
had asked specifically, by what time, 
woik on this is likely to be started. 
He has given a very vague answer. 
Would he be pleased to clarify? Se-
condly, the Himalayan shelf is one 
continuous shelf from Punjab to As-
sam I would like to know, whether 
this location was a chance discovery 
or was it a result of any systematic 
geological survey all along the Hima-
layan shelf’  If it was a systematic 
geological survey, I would like to 
know, whether any other discoveries 
have been made in other areas and 
if so, where and of what kind?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES fSHRI K. D. MALAVIYA): It
is indeed correct to say that non-fer-

rous metals are very important for u» 
to discover and we should do more 
search and investigations, which we 
are doing as a matter of fact. The 
preliminary survey has indicated all 
these possibilities. In the four deeps 
of Himalayas, we are intensely sear-
ching for the minerals right from 
Kashmir to Darjeeling area. We have 
discovered these areas which are of 
interest to us. Drilling is being under-
taken, and I suppose, detailed drilling 
will also have to be undertaken. We 
are not losing any time. We hope 
that within a year or two, say by 1976 
or 1977, we will be able to complete 
the investigations, qualitatively and 
quantitatively. Only thereafter, we 
can start considering the question of 
any commercial exploitation.

SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: 
What is the percentage of mineral 
found m the deposits? Why is it not 
possible for the experts to make an 
assessment as to whether this is of 
good quality? Secondly, my question 
has not been answered. I wanted to 
know whether the work of the Geolo-
gical Survey is going on and, if so, 
m what other places and whether 
they have made any attempts by way 
of drilling to find out some type of 
ore in other places. Then, when was 
this survey started?

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: I have 
already said that there is extensive 
survey being made by the Geological 
Survey of India. It is not the last 
programme to be undertaken in this 
connection. After the Geological Sur-
vey of India have done preliminary 
work, then and then alone, they get 
into intensive investigations. If we 
find some good quality ore at one 
point, at one place, in a small manner, 
it i, not sufficient for us to justify an 
extensive laying out of schemes. 
Therefore, it is bound to take some 
more time. As I said, in a couple of 
year?’ time we shall be able to know 
whether large-scale exploitation of 
these mineral resources is a practical 
proposition or not.
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SHRI BIRENDER SINGH RAO: Was 
it a chance discovery or drilling has 
taken place in other areas also?

SHRI K D MALAVIYA: I have 
repeatedly answered this question.put 
by the hon. Member that we are try-
ing systematically through the Geolo-
gical Survey of Iiidia to search for big 
minerals right from Kashmir to Dar-
jeeling If this answer has not satis* 
fled him, I really feel sony for him

SHRT BIRENDER SINGH RAO: It
was a chance riistoveij
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SHRI C. C GOHAIN* In view of 
the hon. Minister’s reply just now 
that the survey work is being done 
m the Darjeeling area, Lcome to the 
conclusion that the Government is not 
going to do survey work to tod  
minerals beyond Darjeeling to Megha-
laya, m the Himalayan ranges, inclu-
ding NEFA. I want to know whether 
the Government is going to do survey 
work rn this area and, if so, by what 
time the survey work will be comp-
leted

SHRI K D" MALAVIYA: I accept 
the suggestion of the hon Member. I 
piesume, here and there, the surveys 
are going on beyond Darjeeling al*o. 
I will give the information to the hon. 
Member.

SHRI B K DASCHOWDHURY: I
have been referring about it to the 
hon Minister's Department during 
his pi edeces«?ors time since 1968. In 
1969, I remember, when Dr. Triguna 
Sen was incharge of the Ministry of 
Petroleum and Chemicals and the 
Depaitment of Mines and Metals, while 
I i ef erred to it, he assumed me that 
the survey will be made. Then, I 
referred to him that one survey wa*



made in the year 1911; another survey 
was nude in the year 1923 and the 
Chief Engineer, Waterways, Irrigation 
and Navigation, Mr. Griffith made a 
compi ehensive report that apart from 
large deposits of copper, lead and zinc, 
there are also other minerals, like, 
dolomite and graphite.

In 1H72, in reply to Unstarred Q. 
No. 699 dated 4th May, 1972, the then 
Minister of Steel anJ Mines, late Mr, 
Mohan Kumarmangalam, said:

.The first phase of ten years 
Plan (1969-79) of Geological 
Survey of India, in progress, 
includes systematic geological 
mopping and Preliminary 
mineral investigation in 1250 
sq. km. area in Darjeeling and 
Jalpaiguii districts and de- 
tailed investigation for dolo-
mite and graphite in Jalpai- 
guri and Darjeeling districts’

I would like to know from the hon. 
^Minister whether it is still under the 
contemplation of the Government to 
tu'vey rot only 3.5 t<q. km. area as 
mentioned in the reply but also in 
1250 sq. km. area in Darjeeling and 
Jajpaigun and whether the Govern-
ment has also a report that apart from 
deposits of lead, copper and zinc, there 
are large deposits of dolomite and 
graphite which are very costly mine- 
lals.

srare: *pt
37T "vTT % ?r r" ^ TT fV ?T({?

^TFf qrr % Sf3rRr f^7lT m

&R epfsrfrPT «fl" ifTT^Tfr TTfvsjr VI 
-vn r? f  i ?£,' % m y sT'fafair

^ ' f  s*r<vT fvTfTnrn^r tt  -ct.it
’•rr t o  % ^

ttt 5fr t ’V'WPTr*?? jt, 
7n w\ nMr v fi  4  ?rV % sfr 3fr 
^TVfrnrift, m  wft Wirrir I

SHRT SAMAR GUHA: I want to
3cnow ftfom the hon. Minister what is
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the precise nature of the ore, zinc, lead 
or copper, and whether graphite ii 
also available there. If graphite i i  
there, it will be very good because 
graphite is very valuable for automic 
energy. Now it is available only in 
Ceylon and Russia and nowhere else. 
Why should it take two or three years 
t0 know whether the mineral deposit 
is of an exploitable nature. The esti-
mation of hundreds of specimens of 
minerals can be done in a week in a 
laboratoiy. Why should it take two 
or three years? I want to know how 
quickly we can do this.

SHRI K. D. MALAVTYA: We shall 
try to be as quick as possible. So far 
as the details of graphite are concern-
ed, I am not able to give the informa-
tion. Occurrences of copper, lead, 
zinc and dolamlte have been discover-
ed in Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri. With 
regard to graphite. I will require 
notice to answer that.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What is the 
nature of the ore?

SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA: I have
no information.

Oral Answers

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Family Planning Centres in Gujarat 
State

*832. SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
SHRI D. P. JADEJA:

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of family planning 
centres functioning in Gujarat State, 
District-wise; and

(b) the number of family Planning 
Centres likdv tc be opened during the 
Fifth Year Plan in Gujarat State?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DH. KARAN 
SINGH): (a) There are 250 Main 
Rural Family Welfare Planning Cen-
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tres. 1786 Sub-centres, 151 Urban 
Family Welfare Planning Centres and 
8 Fost-Partum Centres in Gujarat 
State.

A statement showing District-wise 
break-up of Centres is laid on the 
Table of the Sabha.
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(b) During the Fifth Five Year Plan, 
under the Minimum Needs Programme 
which is placed under the States' Sec-
tor, 134 Sub-centres are likely to be 
opened and also under the Post-partum 
Programme 13 Post Partum Centres 
are expected to be opened.

1806 (SAKA) Written Answers 34

Statement

SI. Name of the District Mam Rural SuVC;mre* Urban No. of hos-
No. Centres Centres pitals

under Post-

Martum
Programme

1 Ahemdabad 10 93 38 3
2 Amreli . 11 66 1

3 Banskhanta 12 109 3
4 Raroda . 16 119 14 2

5 Bfr&vanagar 14 91 10 .
<6 Broach . 14 86 5
7 Bulsar . 18 109 4
8 Dangs Z 12 ..
9 Jamnagar 10 65 10 1

10 J unagar h I* 1
11 Gandhinagar 2 12 1

12 Kaira . 19 167 10

13 Kutch . 9 63 4
14 Mehsana 19 159 7 .
15 Panchamahls . 23 154 7 •
t6 Rajkot* . 14 90 13 r

17 Sabarkhantha 13 109 5 *•
18 Surat . 18 114 12 1

T9 Surendranagar zo 60 4

State T o t a l • *J0 1786 151 8

508 LS—*2
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Profit maximisation by H S. L. and
S.A.I L,

*833 SHRI J. K. CHANDRAPFAN: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether a large body of top 
managers of H S L and S A I L  fa-
vour Piofit maximisation to ‘ how how 
well the public sector steel plants are 
performing,

<b) whether Government propose to 
follow the study made by the Harvard 
University for the Profit maximisation 
which helped West American steel 
majors to register very substantial 
impiovements,

(c) m view of this, what is the mo-
tivation for the public sector steel 
pl^nts-profits or pioduction; and

(d* the policy if the Public Sector 
Steel Plants’

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K D MALAVIYA):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) In the absence of precise de-
tails of the study m question, no com-
ments are possible

(c) and (d) Broadly speaking, the 
policy of the public sector steel plants 
is to make optimum use of their re-
sources (capital, personnel and mana-
gement skills etc). to maximise pro-
duction, to ensure a reasonable return 
on investment and generation of re-
sources for further development and 
to minimise production cost consistent 
with quality so as to : apply goods to 
consumers at reasonable prices

Incentive to Units running at more 
than rated capacity

*836 SHRI LUTFAL HAQUE: Will 
the Minister of HEAVY INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) the units running above the 
rated capacity under the Ministry}* and

(b) whether any incentive will be 
given to these units?

THE MINISTER OF HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY (SHRI T. A. FAI): (a) 
None, although every effort is being 
made to reach the rated capacity as 
early as possible. However same of the 
individual units of the B.H.EL. have 
shown full utilisation

(b) Incentive for mci eased produc-
tion are provided

Charter of Demands by Hindustan 
Construction workers union, Ilaldia, 

West Bengal

*830 SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU- 
Wilt the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state’

(a) whothei he is aware that the 
Hindustan Constniction Wcrkeis Uni-
on, Halia (West Bengal) had submit-
ted a 24pomt chai ter of demands to the 
Project Manager of the Company on 
the 30th January, 1974,

(b) if so, the demands of the Union; 
and

(c) the action, if any, taken by his 
Ministry on the same’

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGUNATHA REDDY): (a) 
Yes, S11

(M A copy of the union’s charter 
of demands is laid on the Table of the 
House f Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-6828|741

(c) All categories of workers under 
the Hindustan Construction company 
Limited, Haldia Project and under the 
persons who had been awarded cont-
racts by the Company were given in 
increase in wages by Rs. 15 per month 
by notifications under Rule 110 of 
Defence of India Rules. In the case 
of the direct employees of the com-
pany, the above increase Is subject to 
subsequent adjustment in terms o f the 
Award of the National Industrial Tri-
bunal set up on December 1, 1978. So
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far as other demands listed in the 
charter of demands go, conciliation 
pioceedmgs by the State Industrial 
Relations Machinery are reported to be 
in progress.

Agriculture Labour Cells

*840. SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SAK- 
KAR Will the Minister of LABOUR 
be pleased to state*

(a) the broad outlines of the actvi 
ties ojf the Agnculture Labour Celi-. 
duung the Fourth Five Year Plan pe 
riod, and

(b) the names ol the members of 
tins cell o* the ministry9

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR 
rSHRl RAGHUNATHA REDDY) (a, 
and b) A Standing Committee on 
Aguniltuntl Labour has been con titu- 
ted 1r advre the Agneultur'l Lnhout 
Cell in thf Mmistiv of Labour on th< 
prfbloms of agricultural in A 
cop\ of the letter giving the composi-
tion and terms of rofeience of the 
Committee is placed on the Table of 
the House [Placcd m Ltbrarj See No 
LT-C829 74]

Workers renreded Jobless in Salem 
Steel Plant

*341 SHRI *? A MURUGANAN- 
THAM

SHRI M KALYANASUNDA- 
RAM

Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether 7,000 workers engaged 
in levelling the site foi the Salem 
Steel Plant have been rendered job-
less, and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor’

THE MINISTER OP LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGUNATHA REDDY): (a)
and (b) Information is being collect-
ed and it will be laid on the Table of 
the House.

Coke requirement for Fifth Plan 
period

*842 SHRI S N SINGH DEO: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether a Committee has been 
set up for est'mitmjx the requirement 
of coke duung the Fifth Plan period,

I'h) if so, the date of formation of 
the Committee and the names of mem* 
b'rs of the Committee;

(O the number of Lmes the com- 
mitt< e met and the majoi decisions 
taken, and

<d) the total coke that avail-
able during the last plan period7

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES iSHRI K D MALAVIYA;
(a) and (b) Committee to assess
the requucments of haid coke of diffe-
rent quility hv difleient t\pes of in- 
dnstiic* was set up on 26th October,
1973 with the followm g as the Mem-
bers

1 Shri Ranamali Sen
Chief of the Coke Ovens,
Bhart Coking Coal Limited

2 Shu K K Ray,
Metallurgical &. Engg Consultant^
(I) Ltd

(c) The first meeting of the Com-
mittee was held between 15th and 17th 
November 1973 Theieafter the Mem-
bers of the Committee visited different 
hard coke consuming centres in the 
various States during December. 1973 
and February, 1974 The Committee 
submitted its report on 28 March 1974.

(d) The total production of hard 
coke during the flist 4 years of the 
4th Plan and tor the period April- 
December 1973, was of the order of 
84 million tonnes. This excludes the 
production in the Coke Ovens c pttve 
to the steel plants.
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Management of Steel Mills

*843. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:
SHRI TARUN GOGOIr

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether a study published by 
the National Productivity Council has 
stated that the relative poor perfor-
mances of the public sector steel mills 
in the country have been attributed 
partly to the faulty planning and 
management of the mills;

(b) the other points mentioned in 
the report of the National Productivity 
Council; and

(e) the steps taken in this regard7

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K D. MALAVIYA):
(a) The study attributes the rela-
tive poor performance of the public 
sector steel plants to a variety of 
Teasons. Part of these, according to 
the report, have their origin in avoid-
able factors like faulty planing and 
management

(b) As far as the relative poor 
performance of the public sector steel 
mills is concerned, the study mentions 
factors like higher dross block per 
tonne of end products, non-availabi- 
lity of basic inputs of requiied quantity 
and quality and, to some extent, lack 
of adequate transport facilities and so 
on. Further, a continuous expansion 
of capacity in these mills, dictated more 
by the needs of the economy than by 
technical feasibilities, without ensur-
ing utilisation of capacity has accord-
ing to the study, resulted in a serious 
drain on capital productivity

(c) The report has been received 
ofr% recently. It *vill have to >be 
examined how far the conclusions are 
acceptable and the suggestions con-
tained therein can be implemented 
with advantage.

Leave and other Benefits to Min* 
Workers

*844. SHRI G. Y. KRISHNAN: 
SHRI GAJADHAK MAJHI:

Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
under +h0 consideration of Govern-
ment for the benefit of the mine wor-
kers and employees to avail of the 
leave and other benefits given to the 
other State and Central Government 
servants; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines thereof?

THE MINISTER OF LABOUR 
(SHRI RAGHUNATHA REDDY): (a) 
and (b). No such proposal is under 
consideration of Government. How-
ever, relevant labour laws provide 
for leave, . provident fund, bonus, 
maternity and medical benefits, educa-
tional and housing facilities, gratuity, 
family pension and life assurance bene-
fits to persons employed in a mine.

Reports of Chlnese Criticism of U S A. 
and U.S.S.R. for Naval Operations in 

Indian Ocean

*845. SHRI SAMAR GUHA; Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has been drawn to a press re-
port on 29th March, 1974 circulated 
by Hsinhua, the official Chinese news 
agency, critising U.S.A. and Russia 
for intensification of naval operations 
in the Indian Ocean;

(b) whether the report accused 
Russia and U.S A for “ scrambling for 
hegemony in the Indian Ocean”  dis-
guising themselves "as defenders of 
the security of tihe region” ; and

(c) the reaction of Government 
thereto?
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THE MINISTER OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SWAttAN SINGH):
(a) and (b). Government have seen 
a Hsinhua press report dated 27th 
March, 1974, stating, amtfngst other 
things, that “ today, the scrambling for 
hegemeny in .he Indian Ocean bet-
ween the two su^er powers—the U.S.A. 
and the Soviet Union—ihas become 
ever fiercer thus seriously jeopardising 
the peace and security in this area” .

(c) Government's policy regarding 
thp Indian Ocean is well-known and 
has been repeatedly enunciated It is 
our view that any such rivalry and 
competition of the big powers would 
create tensions and thus threaten 
peace and security of the area

Restrictions on Retired Commissioned 
Officers for taking up Private Services

*848. SHRI SH ANKER RAO 
SAVANT: Will the Minister of DE-
FENCE be pleased to state-

(a) whether there are any restric-
tions on 1Vip retired Commissioned 
Officers from the three branches of De-
fence Services taking up private cm* 
ployment ei‘her in India or abroad; 
and

(b) if so, the outlines thereof?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJ1VAN RAM)- (a) and 
(b) In accordance with the Instruc-
tions issued in 1963, and revised in 
1974, an officer of the Army, the Navy, 
or the Air Force, irrespective of the 
type of Commission held by him, who 
is granted any pension, gratuity or 
other benefit in respect of ihisjher ser-
vice in the Army, the Navy or the Air 
Force, or who is likely to receive any 
pension, gratuity or other benefit, shall 
obtain the permission the President 
before accepting any employment un-
der a Government outside India, or in 
an International organisation, of which 
India is not a member, at any time 
after his service in the Army, the 
Navy, or tfie Air Force, has ceased.

2. In accordance witlb the same Ins-
tructions, an officer of the rank of 
Colonel and above in the Army (and 
equivalent ranks m the Navy and the 
Air Force), who is granted a pension, 
gratuity or other benefit in respect of 
higher service in the Army, the Navy, 
or the Air Force, or who is likely to 
receive any pension, gratuity or other 
benefit, shall also obtain such permis-
sion prior to accepting employment be-
fore the expiry of two years from the 
datn of his retirement, in 4he follow-
ing cases-—

(i) Commercial employment in a 
private undertaking.

(ii) Employment in a cm l post un-
der the Cf*rtral or a State 
Government, or a Union Ter-
ritory AdministrationiGovern- 
mcnt or a po t̂ under a Body 
C  1 pora'e owned or controlled 
bv Government if the officer 
has been allowed to retire 
prematurely, at his her own 
request The term “ retire pre-
maturely” will exclude retire-
ment m the normaj course 
affor rompletion of standard 
servicc prescribed for hx* 
rank, or invalldmcnt m  
grounas of lTl-health or physi-
cal disabili*y The term will 
also exclude cases where due 
to personal reasons, tfce offi-
cers proceeding on normal re-
tirement, are allowed to retire 
a few davs earlier (not ex-
ceeding one month) than the 
due date.

Agreement regarding setting up of
Heavy Industries with Hungarian 

Collaboration

*847. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA- Will the Mittis'er of 
HEAVY INDUSTRY he oleased to 
state:

(a) whether an agreement between 
Governments of India and Hungary 
has been reached recently for setting
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up heavy industries in India with the 
coUaboutin of that country; a*nd

(b) if so, the nfam features of the 
agreement and the industries to be set 
up?

THE MINISTER OF HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY (SHRI T. A. PAIj: (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) Docs not arise.

Instructions to States for Checking 
Food Adulteration

*848. SHRI VEKAKIA: Will the Mi-
nister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING he pleased to state.

(a) whether Central Government 
ha\e given msttudions to State Gov-
ernments to check adulteration m food 
articles, and

(b) the names oi the States which 
have implemented them?

THE MINISTER OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (DR. KARAN 
SINGH): (a) and (b) Yes, Sir. It 
has been urged on all Sta*cs to give 
this problem the highest priority

Allotment of Land to Baba Saheb 
Ambedkar Memorial Society, Mhow 

(M.P.)

*849. SHRI AMBESH; Will the Mi-
nister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state:

(aj whether Baba Saheb Ambedkar 
Memorial Society, Mhow (M.P.) Regd. 
No. 2917, Office at 21*15, South T. T. 
Nagar, Bhopal, had applied to his De-
partment to get 150’ x 150’ land for 
the Memorial of Dr. Ambedkar on the 
16th August, 1971, where Dr. Ambed-
kar was born; and

(b) if so, the reasons due which the 
above land has not been allotted to the 
above awiety so far?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J. B. 
PATNA1K): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The land was offered in Janu-
ary li>73 to the Baba Saheb Ambedkar 
Memorial Society, Mhow, on lease, in 
perpetuity, free of rent on payment of 
premium at market rate. This is in 
conformity with the accepted policy 
of Goverrrmen! in such cases. But 
the offer has not been accepted by 
the Society, who are not prepared to 
pay the price.

Diversion of Pig Iron to Maharashtra 
and Gujarat

*850 SHRI R. S PANDEY. Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether pig iron meant for ex-
port to Soviet Union has been diverted 
to Maaarashtra and Gujarat, and

(b) if so, the quantum thereof and 
the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K D MALAVIYA):
(a) and (b). In view of the shortage 
in the country, no new export commit-
ments are beinR made for pig iron till 
domestic supply improves Export of 
pig iron even against old commitments 
are being deferred to the extent feasi-
ble A quantity of about 300,000 ton-
nes may spillover to 1974-75 out of 
the commitments for shipment by 
March, 1974. This additional quantity 
is not specifically earmarked for any 
state but adds to the over all avail-
ability.

Manufacture of Oil Rigs by B.H.BX.

8085. SHRI S. A. MURUGANAN- 
THAM;

SHRI RAGHUNANDAN LAL 
BHATIA:

Will the Minister of HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY be pleated to state:

(a) whether the Chairman o f 
Bharat Heavy Electricals hag conveyed
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the feasibility of manufacturing oil 
rigs ir* India;

(b) whether Bharat Heavy Electri-
cals will be in charge of the project to 
manufacture oil rigs; and

(c) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) to (c). 
Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited 
which had been associated with the 
Indian Mission that went abroad re-
cently to secure the supply of deep 
drilling oil rigs hud explored the 
question of obtaining the know-how 
for the progressive manufacture of oil 
rigs in India They have observed 
that it should be possible to manu- 
lacture such oils rigs by pooling the 
facilities available with the different 
units under the Ministry of Heavy 
Industry, Considering that an effective 
engineering and coordination team 
will bp required to deal with the total 
problem of the manufactuie of rigs m 
India after obtaining appropriate 
know-how, it has been considered de-
sirable to entrust this oveiall responsi-
bility to BHEL lor oigamsing the 
manufacture of oil rugs taking full 
advantage of the facilities available 
with them and the other manufactur-
ing units in the country.

Workers Representation in Manage-
ment of H.M.T. Unit, Kalamassery

8086. SHRI C. JANARDHANAN.

Will the Minister of HEAVY 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propoee 
to set up a Committee with represen-
tatives of workers’ Unions on Board 
o f Directors of! the ELM.T. unit In 
Kalamassery to discuss the various 
problems concerning tbe functioning 
o f the factory; and

<b) if to. the main features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

NCDC Project tn Madhya Pradesh

8087. SHRI RANA BAHADUR 
SINGH:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND
MINES be picas.d to state:

(a) whether many NCDC projects 
running in the State of Madhya Pra-
desh regularly fall behind in their 
payment of royalty-dead rent—sur-
face rent to the State Government;

(b) whether in some cases the State 
authorities had to resort to ordering 
the attachment of assets and suspen-
sion of works; and

(c) if so, the steps being taken to 
obviate such unpleasant occurrences?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) to
(c) The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.
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Capacity and Production of Power 
Generation Equipment by BH.EL

8093 SHRI VAYALAR RAVI. Will 
the Minister of HEAVY INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state.

(?) whether Bharat Heavy Electri-
cals Limited is producing heavy 
equipments of powej generation, and

(b) if so, the capacity of the equip-
ment m million K W  and expected 
yearly production?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): <a) Yes, Sir

(b-) The capacity on attainment of 
full production will be of the order of 
vl 5 million KW The production in 
l«73-74 was of the order of 2 1 million 
KW which is expected to go upto 2 9 
million KW in 1974-75.

Setting up of Two Heavy Industry 
Volts

8094. SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: 
Will the Minister of HEAVY INDUS-
TRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de-
cided to initiate work for setting up 
two heavy industry units in 1974-75; 
and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): The Gov-
ernment have included in the Central 
Fifth Five Year Plan Piojects a trans-
former factory to be set up by the
1 i.p .it Hoavy Electricals Limited 
(BHEL) and a new Heavy Machine 
Building Project

(b) The Transformer Factory *s to 
be <-et up near Jhansi for the manu-
facture of power tiansformer, special 
it ansformei s and lnstiument trans- 
foimeis This project would be im-
plemented by utilising the skills and 
capabilities developed within the 
BHEL itself With the setting up of 
this fartorv it is expccted that the 
manufactuie of transformers would 
be rationalised as between the facili-
ties available at Bhopal and those 
that would be set up at the new loca-
tion.

As for the new H^a^y Ma’ hme 
Building Proied, th*» ne »d for it has 
been established as per a survey of 
capacity and potential of heavy engi- 
neennj> units ensued m the produc-
tion ot ht\u\ »net iliurgical equipment 
that was recency carried out by the 
National Industrial Development 
Corpoiation at the instance of Gov-
ernment Government have initiated 
action for the preparation of the 
feasibility study for setting uP this 
project during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan.

Coal Supply by Pipe Lines

8095 SHRI M KATHAMUTHU: 
SHRI D. D. DESAI:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose tor 
supply coal by pipe lines to large load
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centres for Consumer-based power
plants; and

(b) if so, the broad outlines 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) and
(b). The possibility of having pipe-
line transportation of coal is under 
study.

Change in Shop Hours in Delhi

«1>&G SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 
VERMA: Will the Minister of
LABOUR be pleased to state:

(a) 'whether the closing hours of 
shops in the Union Teiritory ol Delhi 
have been changed with effect from 
the 30tlh March, 1974; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and 
how far the desired results are likely 
to be achieved?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) The
opening and closing hours of Shops 
have been changed to B 30 AM. and
6.30 P.M. respectively m the Union 
Territory of Delhi w.ef 2-4-1974 and 
not w.e.f. 30-3-1974

(b) The timings have been changed 
to meet the situation created by 
shortage of electricity in the larger 
public interest. This step, it is hoped, 
will enable the Administration to con-
serve some amount of electricity.

Inadequate Medical Facilities in Gole 
Market Dispensary, New Delhi

Market dispensary in New Delhi are 
quite inadequate due to the large 
number of multi-storey Government 
flats in Sectors ‘D’ and ‘E’ which feave 
come up in and around Gole Market 
Areas; and

(b) if so, the steps Government 
propose to take to increase the 
strength of doctors and medical facili-
ties in the dispensary?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MLN1STRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A K. 
KISKU)- (a) Modical facilities in the 
Gole Market dispensary are adequate.

(b) Does not arise.

Import of Scrap and Export of 
Structural

H098 SARDAR SWARAN SINGH
SOKHi Will UH' Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state

vt

(a) whether Government are going 
to import scrap from abroad;

(b) whether Government are going 
to export structural manufactured 
out of it;

(c) the names of countries from 
whom the ‘scrap* would be imported 
and the foreign exchange involved in 
it; and

(d) the particulars of structural! 
Government propose to export to 
foreign countries and the foreign ex-
change to be earned?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI K. D. MALAVIYA):
(a) Import of scrap in allowed under8097. SHRI SUKHDEO PRASAD 

VERMA: Will the Minister of the Import Trade Control Policy
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING through Metal Scrap Trading Corpora-
te pleased tq state: Won (a Public Sector Undertaking).

(a) whether Government ate aware (b) to (c). There is a under
cthat medical facilities in the Gole consideration for import ol ferrous



scrap and export of rolled products. 
The requirement of foreign exchange
and olhoj connected details would be 
known only after the scheme has been 
finalised and the response it receives
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Global Backet in Human Blood In 
Foreign Pharmaceutical Companies

8099. SHRI D. D DESAI:
SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA;

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total number of foreign 
pharmaceutical companies operating in 
India;

(b) whuthei these companies run 
150 million dollar global racket in 
human blood and extending their 
operations m India; nnH

(e) if i,o, whether any probe has 
been made into this matter?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): (a) The informsf ion is be-
ing collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the Sabha in due course.

•(b) and (c) No evidence establish-
ing the involvement of foreign phar-
maceutical companies operating ir 
India in a global racket in human 
blood has so far come to Uie notice 
of the Government.
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Proposal to create Regional Gas 
Grids

8101. SHRI S A MURUGANAN- 
THAM: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a proposal 
under consideration of Government 
for the creation of regional “gas 
grids” ; and

(b) if so, the salient features 
thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a)
and (b). A techno-economic study 
for coal gasification, including exa-
mination of alternative technologies 
and locations, is being carried out by 
a working group set up by the Plan-
ning Commission for the purpose. 
The question of constructing a re-
gional gas grid will arise only after
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the report of the working group is 
received by the Government.

Verification of Records of Dr.
Bhagwan Das Memorial Trust

8102. SHRI AMBESH Will the Mi-
nister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to refer to Un-
starred Question No 3692 on the 25th 
Apul, 1972 and* state;

(a) whether the wor^j ‘ on return 
from India Dr O-yetdo * *  away 
all the recoid jnd boo-* with him” 
were used On the b«sis of treatment 
of Shii Kumar Pal, the General 
Secretary of Dr Bhagwan Das Me-
morial Trust 01 afttu verification fiom 
Dr Gayeedo; and

(b) whetlKi Government propose 
to veiify the fact from Dr Gayeedo?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A K 
KISKU). (a) The words “ cn return 
fiom India Dr Gaveedo took away 
all the records and books wi’h him” 
were used on the basis of statement 
of Shri Kumar Pal Genera] Secre-
tary of Dr Bhagwan Das Memorial 
Trust

(b) No, Sir.

Setting up of Power Generation and 
Structural in Malaysia and Singapore

8103. SHRI R S. PANDEY:
SHRI RAM PRAKASH:

Will the Minister of HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to assist in the setting up of a num-
ber of projects in power generation

and structural in Malaysia and 
Singapore; and

(b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH); (a) and
(b). There are good prospects for 
technical cooperation with these 
countries in setting up turn-key pro-
jects in sectors like power, structural 
fabi nation, cement and sugir plants, 
there is also scope for rendering con-
sultancy services for specific projects 
and in setting up joint ventures. 
Go\cinrrtrnt propose to pursup these 
prospects The question 3f export of 
power generation and other engineer-
ing equipment is also being actively 
pursued.

Visit by Piime Minister of Bangladesh

8104 SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AF-
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) the subjects discu^d with the 
Prime Minister of Bangladesh during 
tkie recent visit to India; and

(b) whether India and Bangladesh 
agieed to take a conimon stand m the 
tripartite talks with Pakistan?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRT SURENDRA PAL SINGH):

) The Prime Minister of Bangla-
desh stopDed over in Delhi for a day 
while returning from Moscow to 
Dacca This was not an official visit 
and only completely informal conver-
sations an matters of mutual concern 
were held between the two Prime 
Ministers.

(b) The Prime Minister of Bangla-
desh arrived in Delhi on tbe 10th 
April, 1974, a day after the tripartite 
talks were concluded.
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Import of Diesel Generating Sets

8105. SHRI RAM BHAGAT PAS- 
WAN:

SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
‘ MANDAL:

Will the Minister of HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to permit the import of diesel gene-
rating sets in the country: and

(b) if so the reasons for such a 
'decision?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HEAVY INDUSTRY 
<SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) At pre-
sent, there is no proposal to permit 
the import of diesel generating sets 
in the country

(b) Does not arise

Wire units in West Bengal

8106. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state;

(a) whether m West Bengal a new 
wire unit would start production 
soon;

(b) the number of new units which 
have come up in West Bengal recent-
ly;

(c) the employment potentialities 
of these new industries; and

(d) the number of industries work-
ing at present: and the number out 
of them closed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): Ca) to
(d). The information is being col-
lected and will be laid on the Table 
o f .the House,

Resettlement o| Persons in Nteotar

8107. SHRI RANA BAHADUR 
SINGH: Will the Minister of SUPPLY 
AND REHABILITATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of families residing 
at present, community-wise, in the 
Island of Nicobar;

(b) the number of families resettled 
there during the last 2 years; and

(c) the criteria Government have 
adopted for resettling persons in the 
Nicobar Island?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUFI'LY AND RE-
HABILITATION (SHRI G VENKAT- 
SWAMY) (a) According to 1971 
census, the community-wij>e popula-
tion in Car Nicobar and Non-Cowrie 
Tehsils m the Nicobar Group of 
Islands was

1. Christian 16173

2 Hindus 2656

3 Muslims 552

4 Sikhs 412

5 Other religions 1129

6 Religion not stated 743

(b) and (c). The resettlement pro-
gramme is confined to Great Nicobar 
and Katchal Islands in the Nicobar 
group of Islands

Having regard to the location of 
Great Nicobar, families of ex-service-
men are being resettlement there. 
The allotment of land for 100 fami-
lies inducted in Great Nicobar in 
1969-70 was completed in 1972 Be-
sides these, another 100 families have 
been inducted in the Island and are 
in the process of being resettled
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As regards Katchal, the objective 

is to resettle repatriates from Shri 
Lanka in the rubber plantation which 
has been started m the Island, in view 
of tiie background of the repatriates. 
The total number of iamiliss of Sri 
Lanka repatriates on the plantation 
is 9, of which two wt'rc mduetcd ear-
lier and 7 in the last two years. 
Other vacancies in the plantation 
have so far beon filled by local rec-
ruitment of Inboutvrs. Defending on 
the financial provision that may be 
availab]e for further planting, the in-
tention is to utilise the future vacan-
cies, to the maximum extent possi-
ble. for the resettlement of repat-
riates from Sri Lanka.

Annual Examination by U.P.S.C. for 
Recruitment of Doctors

9108 SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL: Will the Minister of
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Union Public Ser-
vice Commission hn<? decided to hold 
an annual examination for recruit-
ment of doctors; and

(b) if so, the zeasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU); (a) No.

(b) Does not arise

Indian Aid for Reconstruction and De-
velopment of Egypt

8109. SHRI TARUN GOGOI;
SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether India has offered aid 
for reconstruction and development of 
Egypt as reported in the press;

(b) if so, the nature of aid offered; 
and

(c) when the aid is likely to be
given?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH):
(a) and (b). No, Sir. But we have
offered, subject to the needs and re-
quirements of Egyptian economy, our 
coopetation in t*\e Economic anj tech-
nical fields for Egyptian Reconstruc-
tion Programme.

(c) Does not arise.

Manufacture of sophisticated to war-
ships

8110 SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 
SHRI P GANGADEB;

Will the Minister of DEFENCE 
be pleased to slate:

(a) whether Government ate facing 
difficulties m building sophir ticntcd 
warships; and

(b) if so, the natuii of the difficul-
ties?

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DE-
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN TTIE MI-
NISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI VIDYA 
CHARAN SHUKLA): (a) and (b). 
In so far as the skilled manpower 
and yard infra-structure ore concern-
ed, India now has the capacity, by 
and large, to build warships. How-
ever, there is still need for foreign 
technical assistance by way ( f  naval 
design and manufacturing know-how, 
and such assistance is not always 
readily available. In the case of 
certain types of warships, the quan-
tum of the Indian Navy's require-
ments may not justify the additional 
outlay on capital, plant and machinery 
or other facilities which may be re- 
qtrred. Occasionally, uncertainty as 
to availability of particular items and 
delay in the receipt of both imported 
and indigenous items has to be faced
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in the indigenous construction of 
such warships. In addition, absence 
of a highly developed infrastructure 
required for indigenous production of 
machinery, equipments and fittings to 
stringent naval standards and scar- 
city of'trained personnel are £ome of 
the other major difficulties.
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Setting up of collaboration projects In 
West Asian Countries

8114. DR KARNI SINGH: Will the 
Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
set up a Special Coordinating Cell to 
achieve quick results in foreign trade 
and economic links with West Asian
oil producing countries and to get a 
foothold in these countries before it 
is too late;

(b) tf so, by what time it is likely 
to be done; and

(c) whether it is also proposed to 
set up collaboration projects in these 
countries and if so, th« names of those 
Industries?
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THE MINISTER OF STA1E IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
<a) The Economic Division in the Mi-
nistry of External Affairs is respon-
sible for coordinating with the various 
technical Ministries of the Govern-
ment of India and wi'h our Missions 
abroad to promote trade, economic 

.and technical cooperation with all 
countries including West Asian oil 
prcducing countries.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) A number of proposals in 
•fields like oil refineries, feitilisers, 
tteel, textiles, cement, paper & pulp, 
aluminia & aluminium etc for colla-
boration with some of the oil pro-
ducing countries of West Asia, are 
being processed
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Memoranda submitted by Citizens’ 
Central Council re: Checking Adul-

teration of Food and Drugs
811. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will 

the Minister of HEALTH AND FA-
MILY PLANNING be pleased to
state:

(a) whether the Citizens’ Central 
Council, Rashtrapati Bhawan, Delhi, 
submitted several memoranda to the 
Government for strict measures for 
checking adulteration o ' food and 
drugs;

(b) if so, the main points outlined 
therein;

(c) whether these memoranda sug-
gested amendments of ‘‘Prevention of 
Food Adulteration Act, 1954"; and

(d) the reaction of Government 
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FA-
MILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): (a) Yes.

(b) The main points outlined there-
in are as follows:—

Food: 1

1. Whole-time food inspectors 
may be appointed in important lo-
calities and in areaa where the 
complaints about food adulteration 
are persistant and serious
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2. Supervisory arrangements may 
Be tightened up

3. Local Government officials 
may be directed by administrative 
orders io act as witnesses when cal-
led upon by the food inspectors to 
do so.

4. More Public Analysts may t «  
appointed

8. It Jttay be made compulsory for 
retailers to obtain a warranty from 
manufacturers or distributors for 
any food stuff sold by them

6. Emphasis should be on action 
against the producer, manufacturer 
and distributor and at points where 
adulteration actually takes place

7. Delay should be avoided at 
every stage in im lating action in 
conducting tests and sending test 
reports, in launching prosecutions 
and m trials.

8 The possibility of introducing 
summary trial# for offences involv-
ing food adulteration may be con-
sidered.

9. Courts ma# be moved to give 
severe punishments, seeping in 
view the minimum provided in the 
Act.

10 Selected Police Officers not be-
low the rank of Sub-Inspector may 
be given training in this work and 
then authorised to take action un-
der the Prevention of Food Adulte-
ration Act like Food Inspectors. As 
a safeguard it may be laid down 
administratively that they should 
take action only on the basis of 
written complaints by consumers 
or purchasers
II. Special Units may be ectablish- 

ed in the State CID to deal with 
those cases of food adulteration 
which are Serious and important or 
which have inter-district or inter-
state ramifications. Food Inspectors 
might b* permanently attached to 
such units or alternatively some 
Woid iWtfftetors might be earmark-
ed whose services could be re-

quisitioned by these special units 
whenever required.

12. Arrangements should be made 
for suitable contact and liaisofTket- 
ween the Police and the State 
Health Authorities controlling flhis 
work.

13 In rural areas the possibility 
of Panchayats being associated with 
the work or of being entrusted with 
some responsibility in this sphere, 
may be considered.

14. Assistance of voluntary orga-
nisations should be enlisted to help 
the State authorities in this work 
and t* secure the co-operation and 
support of the people

15 The people should be educated 
about the hazards of adulteration 
an<j about the provisions of the 
laws relating to adulteration and 
about the role of citizens in combat-
ing adulteration.

Brags:

1. An Intelligence Cell should be 
*** up at the State CJLD. far col-
lecting information about places 
and premises where spurious drugs 
are prepared.

2 The enforcement machinery 
should be strengthened to make It 

more effective
3. Rewards should be offered to 

the public for supplying informa-
tion relating to spurious drugs.

4 Old containers should be des-
troyed or so mutilated aq to make 
them unusable for fake products.

5. Premises of small licensed ma-
nufacturers of drugs should be ins-

pected more often.
6. Dispensaries run by medical 

practitioners should be inspected.

7. Medical Practitioners should be 
advised to be on their guard in the 
matter Of purfchasing drugs from 
agents who visit their shops.

508 LS—3
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Medical practitioners should 
promptly give information when-
ever they have occasion to suspect 
the genuineness of any drug.

9. Non-qualified persons should 
be prevented from carrying out 
practice.
10. Government storage depots and 

large hospitals which make bulk 
purchases of drugs should be liable 
to periodic inspections.
11. Punishment for offences relat-

ing to spurious drugs should be 
more deterent under the Drugs and 
Cosmetics Afct.

(c) Yes.

(d) The recommendations made by 
the Citizens’ Central Council and 
other proposals for amendment to the 
Prevention of Food Adulteration Act, 
1854 have been considered and a draft 
Bill to amend the Prevention of Food 
Adulteration Act is proposed to be 
introduced in the Parliament soon.

Bangladesh Ordinances on Properties 
left behind by Minorities

8118. SHRI SAMAR GUHA; Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov-
ernment has been drawn to the re-
port about promulgation of two Ordi-
nances by the President of Bangla-
desh regarding the properties left 
behind by the minorities who migrat-
ed to India during the Pakistani's re-
gime.

(b) whether these Ordinances are 
likely to affect the basis of earlier 
understandings between India and 
Pakistan;

(c) whether the issues of proper-
ties of migrants left in Bangladesh 
and India are proposed to be resolv-
ed through negotiations between the 
two countries; and

(d) if so, the steps proposed by
Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH):
(a) Government's attention has been 
drawn to two recent Ordinances, both 
dated the 23rd March, 1974.

(b) to (d). The Ordinances are under 
examination. The effect of the ordi-
nances and action that might be re-
quired can be determined only after 
such examination is completed.

Expansion programme ot Hiadastaa 
Motors

8129. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS

MUNSI: Will the Minister of HEAVY 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state whe-
ther M/s. Hindustan Motors Limited 
got any expansion programme approv-
ed through his Ministry recently.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): No, Sir.

fcr *  qfgtf m  rm m m  
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Asian rower Summit

•122. SHRI B. V. NAHC:

WU1 the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether an Asian Power Sum> 
4*it is likely to take place in the near 
future; and

(b) if so, when?

YHE MINISTER 0 7  STATE IN THE 
MINISTSr OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
iW m  SURENDRA PAL SINGH):
(a) Government are not aware of any 
such proposal.

(b) Does not arise.

**fce-ever « f  Alnmtntnm Corporation

8124. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to stae:

(a) whether Governiqent have re-
ceived any memorandum from PjrT*iitta 
Employees’ Association of Aluminium 
Corporation of India, jfyfcay-
nagar, West Bengal demanding Hie 
take-over of this company by Govern-
ment;

(b) whether any essurance has been 
given by the Minister to take over 
this company during the last session;

(c) the current position of the said 
company; and

(d) the steps Government have 
' taken to meet the Employees demand?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TUB 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) to (d). It was indicated by the 
Minister that, if the Company was not 
willing to improve, Government 
would not hesitate to take it over un-
der the Industries (Development 8c 
Regulation) A ct The feasibility of 
reviving the operations of the Com-
pany is under examination of Hie 
Government The Company is still 
under lock-out.

8123 . J** V *  f f W  :*WT
w tm  ilte mm ^  «w

f a m  fasrtf *rt q M t
# r t  fr <*t e:

( *  f f t *  $ m )

i r o m r  *nn***srcm«r |t

Shortfall in M t o t le n  « f  rriattag 
and Die-casting Machinery by HMT

81t26. SHRI K. MALLANA: Will
the Minister of HEAVY INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the value of printing 
and die-casting machinery  p rod u ced  
by the Hindustan Machine Tools Fac-
tory in November, 1973 was 3s. 10 
laVh« against a target of Rs. 62 lakhs 
and the main reason lor the tfwstfsfl 
has been reported to be the non-
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availability of the imported compo-
nents in time; and

(b) the achievements against the 
targets fixed during last two years?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTER OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) The
target for the production of printing 
and die-casting machinery in Novem-
ber 1973 was Rs 34 lakhs. As against 
that, the production was Rs. 10 lakhs. 
The chief reasons for the shortfall 
m the production of Die Casting &

Plastic Injection Moulding Machines 
were delay in the receipt of the im-
ported components from the collabo-
rators as well as delay in the supply 
of requisite castings by indigenous 
manufacturers So far as Printing 
Machines are concerned, difficulties 
were experienced in tbe initial loca-
tion of indigenous sources for compo-
nents and creation of machine rtldp 
and assembly capacities.

(b) The actual production of these 
items for the last two years is as 
follows-

(Rs m Lakhs)

*973-74 1972-73
Target Prodru* Target Prodn.*

Die Casting and Pla&tic Injection Mould-
ing Machines. . . . .  no 78 80 8a

Printing Machines . . . .  68 <t3 25 *

•Provisional figures.

am * *rsft % snsnfar M sft
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Sopply ef Flic Iron to Industrial 
Assodatieft of M a la  ( P n M )
8128 SHRI 1VL0H1NDER 9IW0H 

GILL: '
SHRI DHAMANKAR:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the industrial associa-
tions of Batala (Punjab) have re-
quested HSL to rush promised supply 
of pig iron ana also to carry over tbe 
backlog to the next quarter in view 
of the critical shortage; and

(b) if so, the action taken on this 
request?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINIS 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) Re-
presentations have been received from 
several unit* in Batala for tiifcteit 
supply of pig iron and also to com* 
plete supply against backlog.
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(b) In the context o£ shortage ol 
f ig  iron Which had developed in  the 
country £rom April, 1973. pig iron is 
being distributed mainly on the basis 

off»take of the foundries during 
1972-73 with some weightage being 
given to the requirements of the 
Hyiority sectors, such as the cast iron 
spun pipe manufacturers, Railway 
sleeper manufacturers, Government 
Departments, Public Sector undertak-
ings and export-oriented industries. 
A Committee hms also been set up to 
lay down suitable guidelines for dis-
tribution of the available supply of 
pig iron. The requests of the units 
have been forwarded for consideration 
to the aforesaid Committee.

H.BJL. Stockyard at Jabbalpar aid 
Gwalior

1129. SHRI CHANDULAL CHAN- 
DRAKAR: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Madhya Pradesh Gov-
ernment have requested Hindustan 
Steel Limited to open stockyard at 
jfebbalpur and Gwalior many times; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons for not doing 
so?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) and 
fl») Madhya Pradesh Government 
requested the Ministry of Steel and 
Mines to consider the opening of stock-
yards at Jabbalpur and Gwalior. They 
w«Pf* informed that In Madhya Pra-
desh two stockyards were already 
functioning at Indore and Bhilai and 
unless the overall availability impro-
ve* and consequently the main pro-
ducers are in a position to divert a 
greater percentage of material for 
supply through stockyards, adding 
*aor& stockyarrds would only accentu-
ate the problem. However, the Steel 
Authority of India Limited is consider-
ing the question of increasing the 
num b* of stddtyarda in the country 
In *  phased manner.

Supply of Benzene tram Bhilai fifed 
Han* ty M.P.

8130. SHRI CHANDULAL CHAN- 
DRAKAR; Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Bhilai Steel Plant had 
promised to supply 5,200 tonnes of 
Benzene every year for the develop-
ment of industry in Madhya Pradesh;

(b) whether in ipite of repeated re-
quests of Madhya Pradesh Govern-
ment, Bhilai Steel Plant has declieed 
to supply Benzene to the industries 
based on Benzene; and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MXNHS 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a). Yes 
Sir, but the actual quantity, accord-
ing to Bhilai Steel Plant's records, is 
5,100 tonnes of Benzene to prospective 
investors of Madhya Pradesh.

(b) No Sir

(c) Does not arise.

Allotment of Stainless Steel to 
States

3131. SHRI G Y KRISHNAN: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state;

(a) the names of States and the 
quantity of stainless steel allotted by 
Union Government during 1972-73; 
and

(b) the criteria adopted by Gov-
ernment in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINUS 
(SHRI SUBODT HANSDA): (a) to
(b). The information is being collect-
ed and will be laid on the Table o f 
the House,
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Production of Aiumtninm by Hindu
stan Aluminium Corporation

8132. SHRI RAMSAHAI PANDEY: 
SHRI RAM PRAKASH:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to (state;

(a) whether Hindustan Aluminium 
Corporation have stopped production 
of aluminium due to stoppage of 
power by Uttar Pradesh; and

(b) if so, the remedial measures 
proposed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a)
No, Sir

(b) Does not arise
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Amount earmarked for Health Centres
and Family Planning Centres lor 

Gujarat State for 1974-75

8135 SHRI ARVIND M. PATEL: 
SHRI VEKARIA:

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state the total amount earmarked for 
the Health Centres and Family Plann-
ing Centres in Gujarat State District- 
wise for the year 1974-75?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): In the Annual Plan for the 
year 1974-75 an outlay of Ba. 185 lakhs 
has been made for the various Health 
programmes in respect of Gujarat. Of 
this an amount of Rs. 100 lakhs is 
earmarked for:—

(a) establishment o f one Primary 
Health Centre for each Community 
Development Block;

* (b) establishment o f one tub-
<3entre for every 10.000 o f population;

(c) making up of deficiency in 
buildings including residential quar-
ters of the existing Primary Health 
Centres and sub-Centres;

(d) provision of drugs at the scale 
of Rs. 12,000 per annum for each 
Primary Health Centre and Rs. 2,000 
per annum for each sub-Centre; and

(e) upgradation of one in every 4 
Primary Health Centres to the status 
of 30-bed rural hospital with specia-
lised services in surgery, medicine, 
obstetrics, gynaecology and anaesthe-
sia

The cential assistance for Family 
Planning is provided to tftie State Gov-
ernment for different schemes includ-
ing Family Planning Centres for the 
State as a whole and not district or 
Centre-wise. The distribution <-? 
funds to the States and districts i? 
made by the State Government. Tha 
allocation for Family Planning work 
in respect of Gujarat is yet to b* 
decided.

Steel priority Committee allocation of 
Steel to Andhra Pradesh

8136 SHRI Y ESWARA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Steel Priority Com-
mittee makes allocation every quarter 
to different States;

(b) if so, whether quarterly allo-
cation made to Andhjra Pradesh is of 
the order o f 3000 to 4000 tonnes;

(c) whether the State Government 
have asked for more of allocation of 
ftteel as the steel-consuming units in 
the State are more than 2000 in num-
ber, excluding those sponsored under 
self-employment schemes; and

(d) in view of the request, what 
is Government** decision on it?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES
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(SHKI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) to
(d) Under the present system of 
distribution of steel, there is no State-
wide allocation Despatches from the 
Main Steel Producers are regulated 

by the Steel Priority Committee, after 
taking into account the availability 
in a particular period the end-use 
for which the steel is required and 
the competing demands. The alloca-
tions used to be made on a quarterly 
but will in future be on a half-yearly 
basis

Re-rolling m ils  tat Andhra P rado*

8137. SHRI Y. ESWARA REDDY: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINKS be pleased to state:

(a) whethet 37 re-rolling mills in 
Andhra Pradesh have an aggregate 
re-rollable capacity of 1,35,000 tonne* 
per annum;

(b) if so, whether Re-rolling mills 
in the State have been suffering bad-
ly for want of raw materials; and

(c) in view of this scarcity, whether 
Government have decided to increase 
the quota of re-rollable scrap of the 
State?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) The 
information is being collected and 
will be laid on thr Table of the House

(b) and (c) Theie is a general 
shortage of billets and other re-roll-
able materials required by the re-
rolling mills in the country Any 
incrca.% in the allocation lor one 
State would mean reduction in the 
allocation for other States and so, 
there is no proposal at present to 
increase the quota of re-rollable scrap 
for Andhra Pradesh.

Tapping of virgin coal-bearing areas 
by private sect*

8138. SHRI DHAMANKAR:
DR. KARNI SINGH;

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the erstwhile colliery 
owners have represented to Govern-
ment to make suitable adjustments in 
its coal policy so as to allow the 
puvate sector to tap virgin coal- 
bearing areati in the country; and

(b) if so, the action taken on fbeir
representation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) No,. 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Increase in prices of steel objected to 
by steel consuming Ministries

8139 SHRI RHAMANKAR-
SHRI MOHINDER SINGH 

GILL:

Will the Ministei of STEEL AND 
MINES be ple»3ed to state whether be

finding it difficult to increase the 
pricps of steel because of objections 
from other Ministries consuming steel 
and also from the Ministry of Kn~ 
ance’’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): No,
Sir

Distribution of Traet*rs to Slates and 
their manufacturing cost and ntUtef 

pries

8140. SHRI LTJTPAL HAQUB: Wffl 
tl^ Minister o f HEAVT iNDOTrtlY
be pleased to state:
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(a) the distribution of tractors to the selling price will be only Rs.
the States, State-wise during the last 27,720.
three years; and

(Selling price includes Dealer’s
(b) the manufacturing cost of trac- commission of Rs. 1000/- and the

excise duty @  of 10 per cent.tors and the prices at which they 
are sold at present?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) Distri-
bution of agricultural tractors is not 
Statewise but through authorised 
dealers.

(b) The information regarding the 
manufacturing cost of tractors cannot 
be divulged. The present selling 
prices of the various makes of trac-
tors are given below:—

Name of the Model of Tractor Selling
Price 
(F. O.R. 

Destination 
Near to. t 
Railhead)
(in rupees)

1. Hindustan (35 HPj . . 28,930

2. INT-B-275/276 (35HP) . 289,30*
3. MF-1035 C35 IIP) . . 28,930

4. Escort—335 3̂5 HP) 28,930*

5. Eicon—3036 (35 HP; 28,930

6. INT-434 (44 HP1) 32,560

7. Ford—3000(46 HP; 39»x55

8. Zetor—2511 (25 HP) 23,650

9. Eicher (26- 5 HP) 27,720

10. Swaraj-724(-3' 6 HP) 27,720

11. Hindustan (50 HP) . 39,*55

12. Prttie—4000 (37-HP). . 28,930

♦If the tractor is not fitted with 
Automatic Depth control device,

Employees in Heavy Industrial Units 
in West Bengal

8141. HAJI LUTFAL HAQUE: Will 
the Minister of HEAVY INDUSTRY 
be pleased to state the total number 
of employees in the Heavy Industrial 
units in West Bengal, unit-wise agd 
their category.wise break-up together 
with respective pay scales?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): There are 
only two units of the Ministry of 
Heavy Industry in West 
namely, the Mining and Allied Machi-
nery Corporation, Durgapur and Jas- 
sop & Co.. Calcutta. A statement 
showing unit-wise & category-wise 
break-up of their employees together 
with their respeotive pay scales is 
laid on the Table of the House, 
fPlaced in Library See No. LT- 
6830/74].

Loss of Property in Indo-Pak War 
of 1971 in Ganganagar District.

Rajasthan

8142. SHRI SHIVNATH SINGH: 
Will the Mini&ter of DEFENCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) the total loss of cattle and 
other property because of the Indo- 
Pak. conflict tn 1971 in Ganganagar 
Disi.ut m Rajasuau and how many 
families have suffered;

(b) what amount has been sanc-
tioned for this loss as compensation 
and out of this how much has been 
paitf; and

Cc) the reasons for the non-pay* 
meat Of compensation so tat and by
what time it will be fully paid?
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THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 

(SHEI JAGJIVAN RAM); (a) The 
total loss in Ganganagar District asses-
sed by the Rajasthan Government 
comes to Rs. 28,401/- and the number 
of persons affected is 1044.

(b) and (c), The total amount of 
lunds placed at the disposal of the 
State Govern'ment is Ra 126 lakhs out 
of which they are reported to have 
&pent Rs. 114 lakhs, including the 
maintenance grant to the affected 
population on their return to their 
villages, a crop compensation of 
Rs. 2,04220/- in Ganganagar District. 
The State Government are continuing 
to make payments for the aforesaid 
losses.

Provision of staff and vehicle to 
Assistant Labour Commissioner, 

Assam

8143. SHRI NOORUL HUDA: Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
to state-

(a) whether the Assistant Labour 
Commissioner of Assam has no vehi-
cle and personnel to visit the wide 
spread areas of Assam;

(b) whether the cases referred to 
are not attended to for a long time;

(c) the States and Territories 
covered by this officer; and

(d) what steps Government propose 
to take to strengthen the office and 
provide vehicle and other amenities?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) No vehi-
cle »  exclusively provided for Assist-
ant Labour Commissioner (C) Gau- 
hati A jeep, however, is provided 
while he visits Upper Assam and 
undertakes tours as and when requir-
ed. The sanctioned strength of the 
office of the Assistant Labour Com-
missioner (C) Gauhati is l UDC, 1 
Steno, 1 LDC and 2 peons, which is 
the normal strength of such office*

(b) Generally the cages are attend-
ed to promptly.

(c) The States and the Union Terri-
tories covered* are (1) Assam (2) 
Meghalaya (3) Nagaland (4) Manipur 
(5) Tripura (6) Arunachal Pradesh 
and (7) Mizoram.

(d) Assistant Labour Commissioner 
(C) Gauhati has also been included 
in the list of field officers who are to 
be provided with jeeps during the 
current financial year.

Coal Production

4145. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
Will the Munster of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) the main features of the emer-
gency programme for laismg coal 
production to 95 million tons during
1974-75 from the present level of 79 
million tons, and

(b) why coal pioduction is lagging 
behind at the moment0

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA). (a) and
(b) In order to meet the growing 
demand for coal, especially in thr*> 
context of the current oil crisis the 
production w proposed to be stepped 
up from the current estimated level 
of about 78 million tonnes to 95 mil-
lion tonnes in 1974-75 The increased 
production is to bp achieved by inten-
sive working of the open cast and the 
•mechanised mines in the Central and 
Western Divisions 0f  Coal Mines 
Authority Ltd.. re-opening of closed 
mines, introduction of seven-day 
working and four-shift working in-
stead of three shifts to be put into 
practice wherever possible in consul-
tation with the trade unions etc. Even 
though the production of coal in 1973*
74 was higher than that in any pre-
vious year, there Is a shortfall as 
compared to the Fdftrtfa Plan target 
mainly on account of the lack of in-
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vestment by the previous mine owners 
which has handicapped rapid deve-
lopment of the coal mines, shortage 
of wagons, inadequate supply of 
explosives and the power shortage 
experienced in the eastern region in 
the beginning of the current year.

RPJP. dues with Tea Plantations In 
West Bengal and Tripura

£146. SHRI SAKTI KUMAR 
SARJKAR;

SHRI HUKAM CHAND 
KACHWAI:

Will tiie Minister of LABOUR 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number of tea plantations 
in West Bengal and Tripura against 
whom provident fund dues are out-
standing at present; and

(b) the amount outstanding against 
•each of them and the measures being 
taken by the State Governments to 
realise this amount from these planta-
tions?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
The information is being collected by 
the Provident Fund Authorities and 
will be laid o nthe Table of Sabha in 
due course.

Workers laid off due to power short-
age and shortage of raw materials In 

West Bengal in 1971 and 1972

8147. SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SAR- 
KAR. Will the Minister of LABOUR 
be pleased to state:

(a) the names of the units in West 
Bengal where the workers were laid 
oft due to power shortage during 1971 
end 1*72, Unit-wise;

<b) the number of workers involv-
ed, In l*y-oir and the number of 
man-days lost during the said period 
and

(c) the number of units closed due 
to shortage of raw materials during 
the said period in the State, the num-
ber of workers involved in these 
units and the number of man-days 
lost?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TH» 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) to (C). 
Information is being collected.

Welfare of Agricultural Labourers

8148. SHRI SAKTI KUMAR 
, SARKAR:

SHRI MULK1 RAJ SAINI:
Will the Minister 0f LABOUR 

be pleased to state:

(a) the number of agricultural 
labour in the country during the last 
three years, State-wise;

(b) the major welfare schemes so 
far approved by Government for the 
welfare of agricultural labourers in 
the country State-wise and the imple-
mentation of these schemes up-to- 
date. scheme-wise;

(c) whether any specific proposal 
has been received from West Bengal 
for the welfare of agricultural 
labourer in the State; and

(ch if so, the main points of the 
proposal and the reaction o f Govern- * 
ment thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) to (d>.
The requisite information is being 
collected end will be laid on the Table 
of the Sabha in due course.

Use of D.I.R. In labenr disputes is 
West Bengal

8149. SHRI SAKTI KUMAR SAR-
KAR: Will the Minister ol LABOUR 
be pleased to state fee nuinber of 
times Defence of India Rules. h**e
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Keen used in West Bengal in the 
Ntour disputes daring the last three 
years?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
PALGOVIND VERMA) Information 
\u bemg collected and will be laid on 
the Table of the House

(a) the quantity of staining 
given to the production units and 
othej units in West Bengal during the 
last three years, year-wise;

(b) the total production of steel 
article consumed by the
market and exported from West 
Bengal;

Nen-availability of Blood Plasma Want
in Calcutta Government Hospital

8150 SHRI S N. SINGH DEO- Will 
the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING ibe pleased to 
state

(a) whether in the Metropolitan 
City of Calcutta Government Hospitals 
do not have the blood plasma plant 
which is very necessary for treatment 
o! a Cancer patient;

(b) if so, the reasons for not taking 
adequate steps to equip the Cancer 
centres in Calcutta with this essential 
equipment; and

(c) whether other Cancer centres w 
the country are also suffering like-
wise; and if so, the reasons therefor 
and the steps being taken by Govern-
ment to procure and mstal the same 
m each centre?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A K 
KJSKU) (a) to (c) The city oi 
‘Calcutta doe8 have a plasma plant in 
the Central Blood Bank There no 
need for plasma in cancer ca90s and 
hence there is no need to procur. 01 
jnbtal machines

Supply of stainless steel to West 
Bengal

‘ 8151. SHRI S TST SINGH DEO Will 
, the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
fee pleased to state:

(c) whether any incentive has been 
given to the producers; if so, the broad 
outlines thereof, unit-wise; and

(d) the quantity ol stainless steel 
required by the State and the quantity 
suppbed by the Centre during the last 
thiee years’

THE DEPUTY MWISTJtf* IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) to
(d) The information is being collect-
ed and will be laid on the Table o f the 
Hou^ to the extent available.

Expansion of Hindustan Steel Works

8152. SHRI S< N SINGH DEO: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MIKES 
be pleased to state

(a) whether Hindustan Steel Works 
is not running at profit,

(b) if so, production-cum-profit 
durmg the last three years;

(c) whether there is any expansion 
for Hindustan Steel Works programme; 
and

(d) the expected production during 
Fifth Five Yeai Plan, year-wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) and
(b) The Hmdstan Steel works Con-
struction Ltd. is npt a production unit 
but a construction company engaged 
in the construction o f steel plants end 
tftoct Industrial works. Its tum&rer
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1970-71 1971-72 1972-73
Turn over Rs. 32 crores Rs. 40 crores Rs. 50croie&
Profitable taxation Rs 23' 63 lakhs R» 27*73 lakhs Rs 3S’73 l®khs

<c) Kind (d). The expansion of work 
of the Company largely depends on 
the growth of the steel development 
programme. It is expected that the 
turn-over by the end of Fifth Plan 
would be of the order of Rs. 60 to 
Rs. 65 crores.

Cevttftge tmdfer E.P.F. Act in West 
Bengal

8153. SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total number of industrial 
units in the State of West Bengal 
covered under the Employees Provi-
dent Funds Act and the total number 
of employees admitted to the Provi-
dent Fund membership in these units; 
and

(b) the total number of industrial 
units and employees not yet covered 
under this sdheme and the steps taken 
to cover these units and workers under 
this Act?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
The information is being collected by 
the Provident Fund Authorities and 
will be laid on the Table of Sabha in 
due course.

Family Pension Scheme in Textile 
Mills in West feengal

8154. SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of employees in 
Textile Mills in West Bengal who have

accepted Family Pension Scheme upto 
the 31st October, 1971 and the total 
number of employees working in these
mills;

(b) whether workers have shown no 
interest in the said scheme; and

(c) if so, the action being taken by 
Government to make the scheme
popular?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TIBS' 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHEI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) to (C).
The required information is being 
collected. It will be laid on the 
Table of the Sbha in due course.

Task Force to Supervise Production 
and Distribution oj Coaj

8155. SRI SAMAR GUHA: Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be
pleased to state:

ta> the comparative figures of price 
of coal before take-over/nationalisa-
tion and after, including figures in the 
ptrcentage rise of coal prices;

(b) whether Government have set 
up any Task Force to energise, super- 
vise and coordinate activities related 
to production and distribution of coal 
and assigning priorities for the pur-
poses; and

(c) if so, the facts thereabout?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN TUB 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MEtffcS 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA); (a) C*al 
Mines Authority Ltd. have not increas-
ed the price of coal after nationalisa-
tion. As regards Bharat Coking Coal



Ltd., the information is as per the statement attached.

(b) No, Sir. (c) Doer> not arise.

Statements

Price of Existing Per cent
coal as Price tage in-
on 17. 10- crease

71  i.e. 
before 

take-over
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Rs. Rs.

1. Coking Coal for supply to Hindustan Steel, fertilizer Corporation and Durgapur Projects ;

Special Steel Grade 45-00 86-45 92- II

Steel Plant Grade I 42-09 84-04 99-67

Steel Plant Grade II 39*87 81-82 104-97

Washery Grade I 38-48 60-43 57*04

Washery Grade 11(A) • 37*35 59*30 58-77

Washery Grade 11(B) • 36-23 58*18 60*59

Washery Grade 111(A) • • 35*73 57*68 61*43

Washery Grade III (B) • 35*23 57*18 62-30

Washery Grade IV(A) • * 34-23 J6-18 64-13

Washery Grade IV(B) • 33-23 55*18 6605

Washery Grade V(A) • • 31-73 53*68 69-18

Washery Grade V(B) ■ 30*23 52- £8 72-61

II. Nan-ioMngCoal Steam Slack Steam Slack Steam Slack

Grade I . 34-26 33-23 42*00 B9-oo a*‘ S» 17* 36

f Grade II 31-25 29.00 38-00 35-00 21*60 23- 69

Grade III A . 28-75 26-50 35*89 32-62 24*83 *3*09

Grade III B • 27*50 25-00 34*74 31*45 a* 33 25*80

The prices currently charged for coking coal supplied to private sector steel plants is 
Rs. 0.30 per torne more jn all grades.
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Reconstitution of Committee on Review 
el Rehabilitation Work in West Bengal

8156. SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Will 
the Minister of SUPPLY AND RE-
HABILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government will re-
constitute the Committee on Review 
ol Rehabilitation Work in West Bengal 
alter its present term ends in connec-
tion with the satisfactory solution of 
all thfc (outstanding problems per
taining to refugees from former 
Bast Pakistan; and

lb) if so, the facts thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND REHA-
BILITATION (SHRI G. VENKAT- 
SWAMY): (a) There is no proposal to 
reconstitute the Committee of Review 
erf Rehabilitation Work in West Bengal 
at present.

(b) Does not arise.

Indian Support <0 Liberation Move
ments Abroad

&157. SHRI SHANKAR RAO 
SAVANI: Will the Minister of EX- 
FRNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether an Indian High Com-
missioner in Africa expressed in the 
first week of March, India’s support 
for liberation movements in that 
Continent; and

(b) which are the other countries 
whose liberation movements we are 
supporting and in what manner?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
The statement was made by India's 
High Commissioner to Tanzania on the 
occasion of presenting gift ot medi-
cines to the representatives of some of

the African Liberation Movements in 
Dar-es-Salaam.

<b) India has been giving full sup-
port to Liberation Movements recog-
nised by the OA.U. in Portuguese colo-
nies in Africa and in African count-
ries under White Minority rule.

VA. Soviet Rivalry fttr War Skife fat 
Indian Ocean

8158. SHRI NAWAL KlSHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of EX-
TERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the U.S. Government 
have declared to send war ships to 
match Soviet fleet in Indian Ocean; 
if so, the facts thereof;

(b) whether such ships to be sent by 
U.S. Government form a part of the 
Seventh Fleet or are others; and

(c) the reaction of Government of 
India in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
Government are not aware of any U.S. 
Government declaration in these terms. 
However, the U.S. Secretary of Defen-
ce, Mr, Schlestnger on 30th November 
1973 is reported to have said that visi-
ts of U.S. Naval vessels to the Indian 
Ocean area would become more fre-
quent and regular.

(b) Since the beginning of 1972, the 
US Government have placed the Indian 
Ocean under the command of their 
Seventh Fleet.

(c) Our policy regarding the Indian 
ocean has been repeatedly expressed. 
Any large scale presence of the navy 
of one big power is bound to attract 
the navies of other big powers. We 
were, therefore, deeply concerned at 
the presence of the U.S. Naval task 
force in the Indian Cocean and have 
also conveyed our grave concern to 
the Government of the USA and the



U.K. at the recent U.S. decision to 
expand military facilities at Diego 
Garcia.

Proposal for inclusion of Delhi Metro
politan OoobcU Members In Delega

tions A j M

95 Written Answers

8159. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of EX-
TERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
■state*

(a) whether the Delhi Administra-
tion has approached the Government 
for inclusion of the names of the 
Members of Metropolitan Council in 
the delegations to foreign countries;

(b) if so, whether Government did 
not agree to the same; and

(c) whether Government are con- 
sidering to review their decision?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH), (a) 
No, Sir.

(h) and (c) Do not arise.

Rehabilitation of fcefugees from 
Former East Pakistan in Delhi

8160. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE 
SHARMA* Will the Minister of SUP-
PLY AND REHABILITATION be 
pleaded to state:

(a) the total number of refugees 
from former East Pakistan who have 
not yet been rehabilitated in Delhi and 
the time since when they are there;

(b) the main reasons for delay in 
not rehabilitating these persons; and

(c) the time by which all such 
refugees would be settled?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND REHA-
BILITATION (SHRI G. VENKAT- 
SWAMY) (a) There is no scheme for 
rehabilitation oi refugees from East

Pakistan in Delhi and there are no 
sudi refugees in Delhi awaiting reha-
bilitation.

However, a number of these families 
have been coming from rehabilitation 
sites I relief e camps instead of taking up 
their cases with local authority. Ef-
forts are being made to persuade 
them to return and take up their cases 
locally.

(a) and (c). Do not arise.

AHeeatse* in Fifth ?l*& for Public 
Health Engineering Wing of Delhi 

Administration

8162. SHRI RAM BHAGAT PAS- 
WAN:

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA:

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
state. •

(a) whether Government have 
approved Rs 40 lakhs under Fifth Plan 
allocation for Public Health Engineer-
ing Wing of Delhi Administration;

(b) if so, whether Delhi Adnunistia- 
tior has decided to wind up this wing 
with immediate effect; and

(c) if so, the reasons for s u c h  
anomaly?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND FA-
MILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K 
KISKU): (a) to (c). The requisite in-
formation is being collected bv the 
Ministry of Works and Housing and 
will be laid on the Table of the House
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Quit Orders to De-lleensed Aslan 
Traders in Kenya

8163. SHRI RAM BHAGAT 
P ASWAN:

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA:

Will tbe Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state;

(a) whether Government’s attention 
has been drawn to the reports that

APRIL 25, 1074
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Kenya Government has asked de-
licensed Allan traders to quit that 
country; and

(b) if so, the reaction ol the Indian 
Government thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS. 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 

The Government of India is aware that 
in pursuance of the policy qf Kenyani- 
sation, every year since 1968 the Gov-
ernment of Kenya has been notifying 
the names of non-citizens whose 
trade licences are not to be further 
renewed. All such affected non-
citizens were served with quit notices 
1o leave the country. This was a 
continuing process. Recently a Frei 

sidential Decree has been issued in 
Kenya aimed at the effective imple-
mentation of the existing policy.

lb) The Government of India have 
confluence in the assurance of the Gov-
ernment of Kenya that these non-ci-
tizens will be asked to leave m an 
orderly manner, will be given suffi-
cient noticc to wind up their affairs

and will be permitted to repatriate 
reasonable amount of assets to enable 
them to re-set tie elsewhere.

Allotment of Scooters and Cars to 
Members of Parliament

8164. SHRI AMBESH: Will the
Minister of HEAVY INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state the names of Lok 
Sabha and Rajya Sabha Members who 
have been allotted more than one 
vespa, lambretta scooter or car, 
separately, during the period of the 
la3t three years upto 30th September, 
1973?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): The names 
of the Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha 
Members who have been allotted more 
than one vespa, lambretta scooter or 
a car separately during the penod of 
last three years upto 30th September,
1973 are given in the attached state-
ment.

Statement

No.
z

Name of the M. P. 
2

Type o f Vehicle 
3

1 .
S/Shri
Biddika Satyanarayana . (Lok Sabha) Baia) Scooter

2. Pokai HiolUp Do. Do.

3. Shiopujan Shastri . . . . Do. Do.

;. Shyam Lai Yadav . . . . . t,Rajya Sabha; Dv-.

1 .

15/Shri

Amrit Nahata........................................ . (Lok Sabha) Car

2 Balgovind Vcrma Do. Do.

3. Bedabarta Barua . . . . Do. Do.

4. C. O n u ih ab u ........................................ Do. Do.

5. C. K. J*ffer Sharifef Do. Du.

<6. Digvijaya Martin Singh Do. . Do.

7. Do. Do.

8. Do.

508 LS-—4
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1 2  3

9. Hari Singh « • ........................................... (Lok Sabha) Car
10. Jawala Prasad Dube . . . . . .  Do. Do.
11. Kris>han Chandra P a n d e y .....................................Do. Do.

12. Laxman Kakadja D a m a d a .................................... Do. Do.

n . M .M .H a s h im .................................................Do. Do.
j^. Alohd Shaft Q u r o h i ........................................Do. Do.
15. M. Satyanarayana Rao . . . . . .  Do. Do.
J6. P. Narabimha Reddy . . . . . Do. Do.
i*\ P. Ycnkatasubbaiah . . . . . . .  Do. Do..

1 S. R. R. Sharma..............................................................Do. Do.

19. S. M. Kumaiamangalam............................................ Do. Do

20. S. N. S in g h ............................................1 Do. Do.
21. Saidar Swaran Singh .. ............................................ Do. Do.

22. Sidarameshwar S w a m } ....................................... Do. Do.

23. Shankar Dayal S i r g h ............................................  ̂ Do. Do.

24. Tuna O ra on ............................................................... Do. Do.

25. V. M ajaxan.............................................................. Do. Do

26 Yamuna Prasad M andal............................................. Do. Do.

27. A. P. J a m .............................................................(RajyaSabha; Do.

28. B.K. D e o .....................................  Do. Do.

29. B. K. K a u _ ..............................................................Do. Do.

30. Dhaiam Ch&nd J a i n ..............................................Do. Do.'

31. I. K. G u jra l.............................................................. Do. Do-

32. Mulka Govinda Reddy . . . .  Do. Do.

33. Om Prakash. T yagi....................................  Do. Do.

34. Prof. S. Nurul I las a n ...............................................Do, Do.

35« S. S. R a jen d ra n ...................................................... Do. Do.

36. Thillai V i l l a la n ....................................................Do. Do.

No Member of Parliament has been allotted more than one Lambretta soooter du ring, 
t«e period from 1-10-70 to 30-9-73.
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8165. SHRI AMBESH: Will the Mi-
nister of DEFENCE be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether in his Ministry no 
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe 
employee ha9 been allowed Selection 
Grade as provided in Ministry of Home 
Affairs O.M. dated 27th November, 
19*72; and

(fc> if so, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J. B. 
PATNAIK): (a) and (b). The infor-
mation is being collected.
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(b) if so, whether the new strategy 
envisages the expansion of maternity 
and child health facilities?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI KON- 
DAJJ1 BASAPPA): (a) A joint meet* 
ing of Central Council of Health & 
Central Family Planning Council was 
held from 5th to 7th April, 1974 in 
New Delhi.

<b > Yes* '

Deaths of Plantation Labourers of 
Indian Origin tn Sri Lanka da© to 

Food Shortage

8171. SHRI JAGANNATH MISHRA: 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AF-

FAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been recent-
ly some deaths among the plantation 
labourers of Indian origin working 
mainly in the tea estates in the Cen-
tral High Hills of Sri Lanka due to 
acute food scarcity in the area; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Govern-
ment of India thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
Government have seen press reports 
to this effect. According to these re-
ports the Prime Minister of Sri Lanka 
has assured the Plantation labour 
leaders of her concern over the plight

workers in the estates and has pro-
mised remedial measures.

(b) This is a domestic matter which 
the Sri Lanka Government is already 
seised o t

y w m n ai  l i t  Defanlt e l B.VJF.

8172. SHRI RAMACHANDRAN 
KADANNAFPALU:

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI:

Will the Minister of LABOUR 
be pleased to

(a) the total number of persons 
prosecuted during the last sis months 
for default of Provident Fund and 
their State-wise break up; and

(b) the further steps proposed to 
be taken to realise the arrears and 
punish the defaulters?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI BAL 
GOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). 
The Provident Fund Authorities have 
intimated that the information is not 
readily available and is heing collected. 
It will be laid on the Table of the 
(Sabha in due course.

Exploitation of Minerals In Htattchal 
Pradesh

8173. SHRI NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of 
STEEL AND MINES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any attempt has been 
made by Government to exploit the 
minerals located in Himachal Pradesh 
by the Geological Survey of India; 
and

(b) it so, the brief outlines of th? 
steps taken in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THU. 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a)
and (b). Presently barytes, gypsum, 
limestone and salt (Rock are exploit-
ed in * Himachal Pradesh. The State 
Government are proposing to set up 
large and small scale cement plants 
based on limestone deposits of Sirmur. 
Bilaspur and Kangra Districts of Hima-
chal Pradesh, investigated by Geologi-
cal Survey of India and State Govern-
ment. Cement Corporation of India 
has already undertaken the construc-
tion work of Cement Factory at Raj- 
ban of Sirmor, District from which 
about two lakh tonnes of cement are 
expected to be produced annually .
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Scheme for providing minimum medi-
cal aid in backward ngtena of Hilly 

areas in Fifth Plan Period

8174. PROF. NARAIN CHAND FAR- 
ASHAR: Will the Minister of HEALTH 
AND FAMILY PLANNING be pleased 
to state

(a) whether the Ministry has 
drawn up any proposals to provide 
minimum Medical aid in Hilly and 
backward regions of the country dur-
ing the Fifth Five Year Flan;

(b) if so, the number of schemes for 
opening hospitals for diseases whose 
incidents is very high in the hilly 
areas for the States of Himachal Pra-
desh and Jammu and Kashmir; and

(c) if so, a brief outline of these 
schemes?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISU): (a) to (c) The Minimum 
Needs Programmes under health for 
the Fifth Plan has primarily been 
drawn up for providing minimum me-
dical aid to the weaker sections of the 
society including hilly and backward 
regions of the country. The norms 
made applicable to all the States in 
the matter of provision of Health fa-
cilities under Minimum Needs Prog-
ramme are indicated below:—

(i) One Primary Health Centre 
for each community develop-
ment block.

(ii) One sub-centre for a popula-
tion unit of 10,000; and

(iii) 25 per cent of the Primary 
Health Centres will be up- 
granted to 30 bed rural hos-
pitals to extend referral 
services

The Minimum Needs Programmes in 
the States of Himachal Pradesh and 
Jammu and Kashmir will broadly 
conform to these norms. The areas 
having high incidence of diseases such 
as Malaria. Small-pox, V.D., T.B.,

Leprosy, Trachoma etc. will be cover-
ed under the National Eradication)Con-
trol Programmes.

The outlays amounting to Rs 418.50 
lakhs and Rs. 325.00 lakhs have been 
indicated under the minimum needs 
programmes during the Fifth Five 
Year Plan for the States of Himachal 
Pradesh and Jammu and Kashmir 
respectively The physical ta get are 
given below-—

No. of PHCS 
existing

Himachal Pradesh 

Jammu & Kashmir

No of PHCS 
to be cpgrade

75

76

17

12

Pending Applications In Regional 
Passport office. Delhi

8175. PROF NARAIN CHAND 
PARASHAR Will the Minister of 
EXTERNAL AFFAIRS be pleased to 
slate

(a) the number of passport appli-
cations pending in the Regional Pass-
port Office, Delhi aB on the 31st 
March, 1974; and

(b) whether Government propose 
to sanction additional staff to expedite 
the issuing of the passports?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
and (b). As on 31-3-74, 1669 applica-
tions were pending because the re-
sults of the required €fnquirie3 and 
verifications had not yet been receiv-
ed The applications will be disposed 
of as soon as all the procedures arc 
computed. This existing staft con-
sidered adequate to cope with the 
work-load and issue passport? with-
out undue delay. Government con-
stantly review the staff position and 
the question of increases is taken up 
only when the work-load warrants it.
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lCoal supply to Punjab, Himachal Pra-
desh and Haryana

8176. PROF. NARA!N CHAND
PARASHAR: Will the, :vTinister of
STEEL AND MINES be pleased to
ftate:

(a) the quota of coal supply for.
the States of HimachaI Pradesh and
Haryana, separately, for the last two
quarters of the . financial year 1973
74;

(b) whether the monthly supply to
these States have been normal during
this period; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) The
monthly quota allocated for Himachal
Pradesh and Haryana States for move-
ment of brick burning coal, soft coke,
.hard coke and steam coal for small
scale industries is as under:-

Himachal Pradesh-312 wagons
(Four wheelers)

Haryana-2030 wagons (Four
wheelers)

These figures do not include coal
moved to the industries and Thermal
Power Stations sponsored by Central
.Agencies.

,

(b) and (c). Loading and movement
to these States which draw their re-
quirements of all types of coal Iro»
Bengall.Bihar coal fields, was serious-
Iy affected during 1973-74, due to staff
and public agitations in these areas.

Food poisoning cases, in States of J"K.
'Bimachal Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana
.and Union TerritOries of Chandigarh

and Delhi

8177. PROF. NARAIN CHAND
PARASHAR: Will the Minister of
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING
.be pleased to state:

(a) the number of food poisoning
cases in the States of J & K, Hirnachal
Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana and Union
Territories of Chandigarh and Ue.lhi
during the calendar years 197:. ~.~'72
and 1973 State-wise;

. ,
(b) the number of persons prosacu-

ted and punished, State-wise; and

Cc) whether Government are con-
sidering some additional measures to
counter food poisoning?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER I~ THE
i\lINISTRY OF HEALTH AND
FAMILY PLANNING CSHRI A. K.
KISKU): (a ) to Cc). The requisite in ,
formation is being collected and \-:iLl :)e
laid on the Table of the Sabha.

Setting up of Smoke NuisanCe Com-
mission

8178. SHRI P. VENKATA SUB-
BAIAH: Will the Minister of HL\LTH
AXD FAMILY PLANNING be pleased
la state:

(a) whether a Smoke Nuisance
Commission has been set up to check
tne menace of ·"moke in Delhi:

(b) if so, its constitution and t2r,ns
of reference;

(c) whether the Commission held
it:' first meetinz recently; if so. the
outcome. thereof; and

(d) the steps taken to ensure the
implementation of Bombay Smoke
Nuisance Act as extended to tile
Union Territory of Delhi?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A.· K.
KISKU): Ca) to (d). The requisite in-
formation is being collected and will
Ibe laid on the Table Of the Sabha.
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Setting up of Joint Commission bet-
ween India and UAJE

8170 SHRI P VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS he pleased to state-

\a) whether a Joint Commission 
has been set up for economic, techni-
cal and scientific cooperation between 
India and the United Arab Emirates;

(b) if so, the broad outlines there-
of; and

Cc) the terms and composition of 
the Commission?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH) la) 
No Sir

(b) and (c) Does not arise

Talk* with Foreign Ministry o f 
Bangladesh

8180 SHRI M. KALYANA- 
SUNDARAM 

SHRI CHANDULAL 
CHANDRAKAR

Will the Mimstei ef EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state

(a) whether talks were held recent-
ly between the Foreign Ministers of 
Bangladesh and India; and

(b) if so, the mature of discussions 
held and the outcome thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(c) No special facilities are required 
to the Tripartite meeting between the 
Foreign Ministers of India, Bangladesh 
and Pakistan. The talks helped to-
wards the successful outcome of 
meeting, on which the attention of the

Hon’ble Members is invited to the 
statement made in the House by the 
Minister of External Affairs on the 
10th April, 1974.

American, British, French and other 
Foreign Military bases in Indian ocean

8181 SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) the number and location of 
American, British French and any 
other foreign military bases in the 
Indian Ocean as on the 31st March, 
1974;

(b) whether the number of such 
bases has increased or decreased dur-
ing the last ten years;

(c) how many of them, and which 
ones, have got submarine ‘berths or 
nuclear missile installations: and

(d) the action taken by India and 
other littoral countries to get these 
bases removed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH):
(a) According to our information the 
following Naval bases are reportedly 
in existence m the Indian Ocean —

(i ) USA—Bahrain Flock-Bum
Sound (Australia), North West 
Cape (Australia) and Diego 
Garcia.

(in U K —Gan (Addu A toll).

(in) France—Djibouti, Diago Sua-
rez (Malagasy), Reunion 
Island.

(b) The only significant change has 
been the planned development of US 
Naval and air base facilities at Diego
Garcia

(c) No special facilities are required 
to berth submarines, as they are 
berthed in a similar manner to sur-
face ships. No nuclear missile ahore 
installations are known to exist in the 
Indian Ocean at present.
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(d) India and most of the littoral 
States have voiced their concern at 
any military escalation in the Indian 
Ocean and have in various ways urged 
the implementation of the UN General 
Assembly Resolution calling for the 
Indian Ocean to be maintained as a 
zone of peace for all time.

Registered and Recognised Trade 
Unions in Indian Bureau of Minea

8182. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) how many registered and re-
cognised trade unions of employeea 
of Indian Bureau of Mines are there;

(b) whether recognition was gran-
ted to the Indian Bureau of Mines 
Employees' Union after Member-
ship verification; and

<c) if so, the reasons why this Union 
is being debarred from participation 
m the Joint Consultative Machinery?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUKHDEV PRASAD): (a) to
(c). There are at present so formal 
rules regulating the grant of recogni-
tion to service associations of the 
Central Government Employees ae the 
Central,Civil Services (Recognition ol 
Service Associations) Rules. 1959, are 
at present being treated as in operative 
Pending framing of fresh recognition 
rules, Government are following the 
policy which envisages recognition of 
two types for service Associations/ 
Unions; (1) Ad-hoc recognition for 
purposes of representation in the Joint 
Consultative Machinery, and (ii) In-
formal recognition under which the 
Union/Association etc, has facilities of 
correspondence with the Government, 
representations of the collective grie-
vances <A the members of the Union/ 
Association etc. Rashtriya Bhartiya 
Khani Karamchari Sangh is the re-
cognised Union in Indian Bureau of 
Mines for the purpose of Joint Con-

sultative Machinery. Informal recog-
nition, has been granted by the- 
Government to the Indian Bureau of 
Mines Employees’ Union after comply-
ing with the procedure prescribed for 
such recognition which carries with it 
the facilities of correspondence with 
the Government, representations of the 
collective grievances of the members of 
the Union but it does not ipso facto 
entitle it to claim recognition for tho 
purpose of the Scheme for Joint Con-
sultative Machinery.

Iron Ore Mines at Hoepet

8183. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) -whether the management of the 
iron-ore mines at Hospet in
has threatened to close down its ope-
rations or to retrench majority of the 
workers on the plea of uneconomic 
contract with M.M.T.C.; and

(b) if go, whether it is proposed 
to take over the mines, especially In 
view of their proximity to Hie pro-
posed new steel plant?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE. 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUJBODH HANSDA): (a) Thfr 
management of one iron ore mine haa- 
issued a notice on the 29th March that 
they may be constrained to stop opera* 
tions at the mine till negotiations with 
Minerals and Metals Trading Corpora-
tion are finalised.

(b) No Sir.

Soviet-aided Steel Plants

8184. SHRI GAJADHAR MAJHl: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) the names of Soviet-aided Steal 
Plants, going on according to schedu-
le, so tar as the construction work i»  
concerned;
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(b) the names of the steel plants 
that are going to be expanded witn 
the Soviet aid; and

(c) the nature and types of equip-
ments that we depend on the delivery 
by Soviet Union?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) and
(b). The construction work for Bokaro 
Steel Plant is, by and large going on 
according to the coordinated conftrue- 
tion schedule, finalised last year, for 
1he 4 million tonne stage. It has been 
decided to increase the capacity of 
Bokaro Steel Plant to 4.7 million ingot 
tonnes per annum in continuation of 
4 MT. Stage, by providing some addi-
tional facilities.

The other Soviet aided Steel riant,
i e., Bhilai Steel Plant, has already a 
capacity of 2.5 million ingot tonne 
steel per year and at present the Plant 
is being expanded is 4 M.T. per annum. 
According to present indications com-
pletion oi this expansion may be 
somewhat delayed

The further expansion of Bhilai to 
7 million tonnes and of Bokaro to 10 
million tonnes, with Soviet assistance, 
is under consideration.

(c) Normally, only those items of 
equipment which are not indigenously 
available are being imported from 
USSR.

Tisit by Foreign Minister of poland

8186. SHRI VIRBHADRA SINGH: 
SHRI BANAMALI BABU:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Polish Foreign Minis-
ter visited India in March, 1974; and

(b) if so, the nature of discussion 
held and the outcome thereof?

(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The discussions covered bilateral 
matters as well as international ques-
tions of common inteiest. A copy of 
the Joint- Communique issued at the 
end of the visit is placed on the Table 
of the House. [Placed in Library. See 
No LT-6831/74J.

Foreign Minister’s-visit to Egypt

8187. SHRI VIRBHADRA SINGH: 
SHRI BANAMALI BABU:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state*

(a) whether he visited Egypt re-
cently in Mardh, 1974 and had dis-
cussion with the Egyptian Govern-
ment- and

(b) if so, the nature of discussion 
held and the outcome thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IX THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGII): 
<a> and (b). Yes, Sir. The Minister of 
External Afifaus visited the Arab Re-
public of Egypt on March 17-18, 1974 
and had discussions with the President 
and the Foreign Minister of the Arab 
Republic of Egypt. These discussions 
covered the situation in West Asia, the 
Non-aligned movement and the situa-
tion in the sub-continent. There was 
identity of views between the two 
sides on all the subjects discussed.

Indians in Kenya

8198. SHRI M. SUDARSANAM: 
SHRI RAM PRAKASH:

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state:

o f  STATE IN THE (a) ti»  number ot raiding
MINISTRY OP EXTERNAL AITAIRS in Keny*; and
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(b) out of these, how many have 
obtained Kenya's citizenship?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH):
(a) and (b). At the end of 1973, about 
102,500 persons of Indian origin were 
residing in Kenya. Out of these about
63,000 had acquired Kenyan citizen-
ship. Of the remaining about 4,000 were 
Indian nationals and the rest held 
<J.Kt passports or were of undetermin-
ed nationality.

Strikes and leck-outs in Jote Mills in 
West Bengal

8189. SHRI DEBLNDRA NATH 
MAHATA: Will the Minister of
LABOUR lie pleased to state:

(a) the number of jute workers in 
the Jute mills in West Bengal during 
the last three years, category-wise 
•and unit-wise.

(b) the number of unions and mem-
bers ot the unions, unit-wise and 
unioi*-wise during this period; and

(c) the number of strikes and lock-
outs, workers involved and man days 
lost in these jute mills, unit-wise and 
year-wise during the said period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA): (a) to (c). 
Information is being collected

Production of Hindustan Motors L td, 
West Bengal

8101. SHRI DEBENDRA NATH 
MAHATA: Will the Minister of HEAVY 
INDUSTRY be pleased to state-

(a) whether M/s. Hindustan Motors 
Ltd., West Bengal are not producing 
according to their rated capacity if so, 
the reason thereof; and

(b) the installed capacity and the 
production during the last three years?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THS 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTltv 
(SHRI DALBIr  SINGH); (a) anJ <l». 
The annual installed capacity of Mis. 
Hindustan Motors Ltd, ha been 
assessed as under: —

24.000 to 30,000 cars

5.000 to 7,500 cammeicial vt nicies.

The actual production of cus and 
commeicial vehicles during the last 
three years has been as undei:—

Car Commer-
cial Vehi- 
dc,

The production of commercial 
\ ehiclcs is far below the rated capacity. 
The mam reason for this is that the 
vehicles manufactured by the company 
lm\e not been able to compete in 
quality and performance with other 
makes of vehicles and therefore the 
production is limited to the derrnnd.

Loss to TISCO Plant due to Partial 
Closure

C',92 SHRI M RAM GOPAL 
REDDY- 

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

'<d) whether many of the units of 
T.I.S.C.O. plant had to be shut down 
for some time due to shortage of coal;
and

(b) if so, the production loss during 
this period?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THB 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINIS
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(SHRI SUBODH · HANSDA): (a) and 
I�· J. As a result of serious dislocation 
in the movement of incoming rav. 
materials, fuel oil etc. following upon 
labour unrest in the Ra.ilways, there 
was stock run out of some of th·1 
essential raw materials, particularl'.' 
coal and coke, in TISC:0 in Februar.: 
1974. TISC'O, therefore, had to curta'.1 
the operations in t.he plant VP-", 
severely and they were brought down 
to the minimum level ·,equired to avoid 
,lamage to vital installations. Even 
after the· agitation in the Railw.;y,, 
w.;s c..alled off, the opr.ration of the 
plant continued to be restricted in 
order to build up coal and coke stocks 
gr:;dually. In particubr, th= 9ushing 
ir. the coke ovens had to be reduced 
drasfaally. In addition to th.s. power 
supp':; from the DVC wc1s al·.o shr.r! 
of rec ·..:.irements. B0 .h t.heii€ •., r �ors let 
tc a ioss of production of 43000 tonnes 
cf saleable steel in February, 1974. 

�- The problem of shortages in th•: 
sl:ppiy of coal and coke and powe.rhave continued in March and April 
and TISCO have reported a loss of 
31.000 tonnes of saleable steel in March 
and 38,000 tonnes, from the 1st to the 
18th of April. 

- -
Economic agre�ment with Afr;hanistan

8193. SHRI M. RAM GOPAL 
REDDY: 

SHRI PRABODH CHANDRA: 

Will the Minister of EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS be pleased to state: 

(a) whether any economic agree
ment has recently been concluded with 
Afghanistan; and 

(b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): 
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Diles not arise.

--

Reinstatement of Workers to Tele«> 
and Tube Company, Jamshedpur

8194. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: 
Will the Minister of LABOUR re

pleased to refer to the reply given to 
the Starred Question No. 492 on 28th. 
March, 1974 and state: 

(a) whether the requisite informa
tion regarding Telco and Tube Com
pany Jamshedpur sought from Gov

ernment of Bihar has since been 
received; if so, the facts thereof and 
Government's reaction thereto; and 

(b) whether legal steps are being
taken to co•mpel the management to· 
reinstate the dismi.3sed employees in 
fulfilment of the assurance given in 
the House; if so, what are they? 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRl BAL
GOVIND VERMA): (a) and (b). The

requisite information is still awaited 
from the Government of Bibar. 

Safety Laws disregarded by �t 
Coking Coal Ltd. 

8195. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will tlle 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state: 

(a) whether it ha� been reported in
the Khujama Colliery subsidence is 
Limited is disregarding safety la'irl! in 
a bid to hit the target of production; 

(b) if so, whether the ex�rts view
the Khujama Colliary subsidence is
aue 'to this disregard to safety laws;
and 

(c) if so, Government's views there
on? 

TIE DEPUTY .MINISTER IN THE
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) A 
press report to this effect bas been 
brought to the notice of Govermnent.

······�-
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(b) «nd (c). A report on the subsi-
dence of South Kujama Colliery is 
awaited from the Director General 
o f  Mines Safety.

Alleged delay in proposed Captive 
Power Unite for Steel.Plants

£196. SHRI D. D. DESAl;
SHRI N. K. SANGHI:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether it has been reported in 
the Press that captive power units for 
steel plantg are being delayed due to- 
Inter-Ministerial differences of 
opinion;

<b) whether steel plants are suffer-
ing because of this; and

(c) if go, the steps being taken to 
remedy the situation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a)

There have been reports to this effect 
in the Press.

(b) and (c). Proposals for the crea-
tion of augmentation of captive power 
generating capacity for the steel plants 
are at different stages of consideration. 
Certain proposals in respect of Bokaro 
and Bhilai Steel Plants have already 
been approved in principle.

It is not correct to say that there 
has been any undue delay in this 
regard or that the steel .plants are 
suffering because of such a delay.

Selective and Restrictive Foreign 
Collaborations

8198. SHRI PUBUSHOTTAM- 
KAKODKAR: Will the Minister of 
HEAVY INDUSTRY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether his Ministry is to have 
selective and restrictive foreign colla-
borations; and

(b) if so, whether Government 
have streamlined certain procedures 
in this regard?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) and
(b). Ministry of Heavy Industry deals 
with applications for foreign collabo-
rations in accordance with the exist-
ing guidelines laid down by Govern-
ment in this regard. It would bo 
correct to say that foreign collabora-
tions are selective and restrictive 
and arc decided on a case by case 
basis taking into account the availa-
bility of indigenous technology, the 
nature of industry concerned, and 
other relevant factors.

The Government of India in the 
Ministry of Industrial Development 
have taken steps recently to stream-
line the procedures the main features 
of which are outlined below:

(i) Government have introduced 
a new system for processing Foreign 
Collaboration applications with effect 
from the 1st November, 1973 and a 
Secretariat for Industrial Approvals 
has been constituted as a division in 
the Ministry of Industrial Develop-
ment.

(ii) Under the new system, time 
targets have been prescribed for 
the issue of various clearances. The 
Secretariat aspects involved in the 
receipt, etc., of Foreign Collabora-
tion applications up to the stage of 
issue of approval letters have been 
centralised in the Secretariat for 
Industrial Approvals. Entrepreneurs 
are encouraged under the new sys-
tem to come forward with compo-
site applications for industrial li-
cence, foreign collaboration and 
capital goods clearance. Powers 
have been delegated to the adminis-
trative Ministries to dispose of 
certain types of cases without 
reference to the F.I.B.
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The implementation of the new 
system of industrial approvals is 
supervised by an mter-Ministerial 
Committee named the Projects Ap-
proval Board. The Board has been 
constituted under a Government 
resolution dated 30th October, 1973. 
The Board functions as an approval 
committee in respect of composite 
applications It also provides a high 
level forum at which policy questions 
affecting a large number of applica-
tions and any other problems arising 
in regard to interpretation of policy 
guidelines can be considered and effec-
tively resolved.

Qualifications for appointment of 
Ayurvedic Doctors and Research 

Officers in C.GJBLS.

83 99. SHRI YAMUNA PRASAD 
MANDAL: Will the Minister of 
HEALTH AND FAMILY PLANNING 
be pleased to state:

(a) the essential qualifications re-
quired for the appointment on the 
post of Ayurvedic Doctors and Re-
search Officers in the C G.H.S ;

(b) the extent to and the manner in 
which the High proficiency in Ayur-
veda certificate is recognised;

(c) whether it is equivalent to deg-
ree in Ayurveda; and

(d) if not, whether some H P A. 
holders are appointed on senior posts 
in C G H.S.?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A K 
KISKU): (a) The essential qualifica-
tions required for appointment to the 
post of Ayurvedic Physician in 
C.G.H.S. are given in the enclosed 
statement.

There are no jposts of Research Offi-
c e  in C.GH.S.

(b) and (c). The H.P.A. (High pro-
ficiency in Ayurveda) qualification 
awarded b y the erstwhile Post-Gra-

duate Training Centre in Ayurveda, 
Jamnagar (now merged with Gujarat 
Ayurvedic University) is included in 
the Second Schedule of tike IMCC Act 
1970, and is recognised as equivalent 
to a Post-Graduate degree in Ayurveda 
for appointment to the posts of Re-
search Officers, Ayurvedic Physicians 
etc, under the Government of India.

\d) Dops not arise.

Statement

Essential qualifications for appoint-
ment of Ayurvedic doctors.

(1) Degree or Diploma in Ayui- 
veda from a recognised University or 
a statutory Board|Council)Fatulty in 
Indian Medicines

(ii) About five years’ experience 
in the profession including about 2 
years experience in a recognised 
Ayurvedic Hospital (qualification 
reloxable ’ n vaio of i candidate 
otherwise well-qualified).
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Move lor India’s support over occupa-
tion of Paracel islands by China

8201. SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI: 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AF-
FAIRS be pleased to state:

(; t whether China had sought 
InU u's support tor a Security Council 
meeting regarding China’s forcible 
occupation of Islands in the Paracel 
Archipelago; and

(b) if so, Government’s reaction 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a)
No, Sir.

< I ) Does not arise.

Setting up of Food Research and 
Standardisation Laboratory at 

Ghaziabad

8202 SHRI SHRIKISHAN MODI.
SHRI P. GANGADEB;

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to
state:

(a) whether a Food Research and 
Standardisation Laboratory has been 
established at Ghaziabad to curb the 
sale of adulterated goods m the Capi-
tal; and

(1 ) if so. to what extent this is 
going to help to curb the sale of adul-
terated goods in the Capital?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF WEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): (a) The Food Research and 
Standardisation Laboratory is being 
established at Ghaziabad.

(b) The Laboratory will be able to 
help the consumers and others in 
getting the food articles analysed ex-
peditiously. It will undertake the 
work regarding standardisation of 
food articles and methods of analysis.

The Lfboratoiy when fully established 
may be declared as Central Food 
Laboratory for appellate cases for a 
particular region.

Coal Reserve of Sengrauli Coal Fields-

8203. SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH. 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) tlie total known coal reserve o f 
the Sengrauli Coal fields in M.P.; and

(b) how much of this reserve falls 
m MP. and how much in U.P.?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) and
(b) The reserves of coal have been 
estimated coalfieldwise only. The 
Singrauli coalfield is assessed to con-
tain a total reserve of about 9203 
million tonnen of coal of which about 
8268 million tonnes are estimated to be 
in MP. and about 935 million tonnes 
m UP.

Pa> raise for Managerial services of 
N CD C.

8204 SHRI RANABAHADUR
SINGII Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the coal Mines Autho-
rity is thinking of raising the pay 
scales of the managerial services of 
NCDC;

(b) if so, whether the pay scale 
revision is contemplated for the 
Assistant Engineers (Mechanical); and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) to
(c). Yes, Sir. A proposal to revise the 
pay scale of the senior grade officers of
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tbe Executive Cadre is under consi-
deration.

Slabs oi Income ol Guardians of 
Students ef Sainik Schools

8205. SHRI RANABAHADUR SINGH: 
Will the Minister of DEFENCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any recent decision has 
been taken to restructure the slabs of 
income of the guardians of students 
studying in the Sainik Schools which 
qualify for State Scholarship in view 
of the steep rise in price and also due 
to the grant of added dearness allow-
ances; and

(b) if so, the facts thereof?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and
(b). Sainik Schools boys are awarded 
scholarships from three sources viz.. 
State Governments, Union Territories 
and Ministry of Defence. Means 
Tests for scholarships from State 
Governments are fixed by the Gov-
ernments concerned and they vary. 
The question of revising the Means 
Test is under consideration.

Subsidy dues to Coal Mine Owners

8206. SHRI MOHINDER SINGH
GILL: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state*

(a) the total amount which Govern-
ment owe to the erstwhile coal mine 
owners in the shape of subsidy dues; 
and

(b) whether some difficulty is being 
felt in clearing the dues, since the 
reported decision to abolish the Coal 
Board *nd making no budgetary allo-
cations for the purpose during 1974k- 
75?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) The 
Coal Board have not yet completed 
scrutiny and processing of all the 
claims filed with them for subsidy etc. 
In the circumstances, it is not possible 
to give any estimate of the money 
that may ultimately be, found payable 
to the erstwhile owners of coal mines 
on this account.

(b) No special difficulty in the 
settlement of the pending claims i« 
anticipated. The procedural formali-
ties required under the existing rules 
are, however, to be followed. A  pro-
vision of Rs. 11.02 crores has been 
included in Budget for 1974-75 for 
payment to the Coal Board on the 
same basis as in the past
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Soviet Plan for Naval bases in 
Mauritius and Seychelles

8211. PROF. MADHU D A N D A V A T E : 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AF-
FAIRS be pleased to state;

(a) whether Soviet Russia is plan-
ning to build Naval Bases in Mauritius 
and Seychelles Islands with a view to 
increasing her influence in the Indian 
Ocean area, and

(b ) if so, the reaction of the Indian 
Government thereto?

1 HE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGII) (a) 
Government have no information 
about any such plans There has 
been some speculation to this effect in 
the Western press, which has been 
dented m the Soviet press.

(b) Does not arise

l3I Written Answers APRIL

Elaboration of Asian Security Flan by 
Soviet Russia

8212. PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE- 
Will the Minister of EXTERNAL AF-
FAIRS be pleased to state-

(a) whether Soviet Russia has ela-
borated her plan for 'Asian Security’ ;

(b) if so, the mam features thereof; 
and

(c) the reaction of Government 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH): (a) 
The Soviet Union has put forward 
certain general principles on which 
Asian Collective Security can be 
built, but no concrete proposals have

been made by them in regard to their 
implementation.

(b) These general principles are:

(1) Renunciation of use or threat 
ot use of force;

(n) Respect for the sovereignty of 
States;

(m) Inviolability of frontiers;

( i v j  Non-niteiference in internal 
affairs; and

(v) The *>de development of all- 
lound cooperation based on 
lull eqftahty and mutual inte-
rest

(c) Consistent with our policy ol 
strengthening international peace and 
secunfy. Government are willing to 
ronsider all proposals which can help 
in the emeigonco of A&ia as an aiea 
of prate jnd stability.

Views of Central Trade Unions on 
Industrial Relations Bill

25, 1974 Written Answers 132

8213. PROF MADHU DANDA-
VATE: Will the Minister of LABOUR 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government has as- ■ 
oertained the views of various Central 
Trade Union organisations on the draft 
Industrial Relations Bill; and

(b) if sot the reactions of these 
Central Trade Union organisations?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA); (a) and (b). 
The views of the various interests con-
cerned, including the Central Trade 
Union Oi ganisations, are being taken 
into account while framing the draft 
Industrial Relations Bill. Further 
consultations with them are not envi-
saged at this stage.
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Iloldlnf No 49, Mahal No. 4 of Dana- 
pur Cantonment Area

3215. SHRI RAMAVTAR SHAS- 
TR1: Will tb© Minister of DEFENCE 
be pftataed to state:

(a) whether Holding No. 49, Mahal 
No 4, Ward No. 5, Orderly Bazar, 
Dunapur Cantonment even today 
stands in the name of late Shaikh 
Noor Mohammed;

(b) whethei aitei his death, h>s 
widow applied foi mutation of her 
name on the said holding along with 
an affidavit duly attested by a first 
class magistrate as desired by the 
Executive Officer of the Board;

(c) whether one person grabbed the 
said holding by fraudulent means and 
constructed a new building thereon 
without prior permission and sanction 
of plan by the competent authority 
vath the connivance of the Canton- 
n 3nt Board. Danapu*.

(d) whether the higher authorities 
of the Defence Department dnected 
the Executive Officer to get the un-
authorised and illegal structure re-
moved, as per provision laid in the 
Cantonment Act, 1924; and

(e) if so, the action taken so far by 
the Cantonment Board?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
J. B. PATNAIK) * (a) to (e). The
information is being collected and will 
be placed on the Table of the House.
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Mannfaeture of Giant Power Gene-
rator by B.HJBJL.

8218. SHRI P. GANGADEB:

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA:

Will the Minister of HEAVY IN-
DUSTRY be pleased to state:

(a) whether Bharat Heavy Electri-
cals Limited has made a giant power 
generator;

(b) if so, its capacity; and
(c) whether it is the first of its 

kind in India?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH), (a) to (c). 
The Bharat Heavy Electricals Limited 
has manufactured and tested at its 
Hat'd war Unit a complete 200 MW 
turbo-generatoi m December, 1973 
.md more are on the production line 
The 200 MW turbo-generator is the 
biggest unit size equipment so far in 
use in India and it is the first time 
that a set of this size has been manu-
factured in the country

Press report regarding China Plotting 
against India

8219. SHRI P GANGADEB Will 
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government’s atten-
tion has been drawn to the news- 
item in an English Daily dated the 
16th January, 1974 regarding China 
plotting against India;

(b) if so, Government's reaction 
thereto; and

(c) the steps proposed to be taken 
in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SURENDRA PAL SINGH); (a) 
Yes, Sir

(b) and (c). These are the views of
a foreign agency and Government sees 
n0 need to comment on them.

Rehabilitation of Tibetan refugees in 
Kernataka

8220 SHRI K LAKKAPPA: W01
the Minister of SUPPLY AND REHA-
BILITATION be pleased to state:

(a) the total investment made by 
the Centre and the States on Tibetan
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Rehabilitation Camps in Karnataka;
(b ) whether the Tibetans settled

there have left the camps for gainful 
employment elsewhere; and

(c) if  not, what self-employment 
schemes have been evolved by Gov-
ernment for them?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND REHA-
BILITATION (SHRI G. VENKAT- 
SWAMY): (a) Information is being 
collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the Sabha.

<b) No, Sir.

(c) All eligible Tibetan refugees 
have been allotted agricultural land 
for cultivation. There is also a 
Handicraft Centre in one of the settle-
ments.

Fifth Plan Projection for Utilization 
ol production capacities of Heavy 

Industries

8221. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will tbe 
Minister of HEAVY INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the projection for the 
Fifth Five Year Plan assumes 90 
per ecnt utilization of the productive 
capacities of heavy industries; and

(b) if so, the names of heavy 
industries which will reach 90 per 
cent production the year by which 
it will be reached and their present 
utilization percentage of capacity’’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a") While 
the Draft Fifth Five Year Plan gives 
selected output projections in the 
case of important industries, it does 
not specifically spell out any percen-
tage utilisation of production capa-
cities whcthei in the heavy industries 
or others

Tlub would not arise as there is 
no specific assumption in the Fifth

Five Year Plan as regards 90 percent 
utilisation of the productive capacities 
of heavy industries.

Difference in Family Planning Pro- 
gramme of Kerala and Madhya 

Pradesh

8222. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the 
Minister of HEALTH AND FAMILY 
PLANNING be pleased to state:

(a) whether a differential approach 
to family planning in heavy popula-
tion density and low population den-
sity area- is adopted: and

(b) if so, the diiTciences in the 
family planning programme between 
Kerala and Madhya Pradesh?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI KON- 
DAJJI BASAPPA): (a) and (b). A 
strategy for intensification of Family 
Planning Programme in certain select-
ed areas within a State demarcated 
on the basis of factors like growth 
rate and density of population, the 
extent of urbanisation and level of 
female literacy with a view to yield 
maximum results has been suggested 
to the States for implementation 
There will be no difference in the 
approach of the Family Planning Pro-
gramme between the States.

Mining and leasing ont policies of 
Manganese mines of Goa and North 

Kanara

8223. SHRI B. V. NAIK: Will the*
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be* 
pleased to state:

(a ) whether there is any difference 
in mineral structures, particularly in 
respect of Manganese Ore between 
Goa and North Kanara: and
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(b) if not, whether there is any (a) whether there are large num- 
difference in mining and leasing out ber of unemployed graduates wko
policies between the two areas? have registered their names in the

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise

Gujarat Advisory Committee on Mini-
mum V/iges in Pharmaceutical 

Industry

8224 SHKl P M MEHTA Will 
the Ministfr of LABOUR be pleased 
to state-

(a) whether pujarat Government 
have set up an advisory committee to 
study the minimum wage proposals 
of the pharmaceutical industry;

(b) if so, whether both the em-
ployees and the employers will be 
represented in the committee,

(c) the main points to be decided 
by the committee and

(d) whether the State Government 
have decided to extend the Shops and 
Establishments Act in the {Nagar 
Panchayat areas of Saijpur Bogha 
in Ahmedabad district to give pro-
tection and benefits to the unorgani-
sed and unprotected employees of 
shops and establishments m the area; 
if so, from which date and with what 
benefits?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA)* (a) to <d>
The information is bcmfc' collected and 
will be placed on the Table of the 
Hr,use when received

Registered Unemployed in Gujarat

8226. SHRI P M MEHTA Will 
the Minister of LABOUR be pleased 
U stair.

Employment Exchanges Jn Gujarat, if 
a i, the total number of persons at 
present registered for the last three 
years;

(b) how many of them have so far 
been provided with jobs;

(cl whether there are laxge num-
ber of persons who have registered 
their names in the employment ex-
changes for more than three years 
but have not been provided anv jobo 
so far, if so, their number; and

(d) whether Union Government 
have decided to help the State Gov-
ernments to provide jobs to those 
who have registered their names for 
more than three years but have not 
been provided jobs by the State Gov-
ernments; and if so, what kind of 
assistance will be provided bv the 
Centre in this regard’

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VEKMA) (a) and (b) 
statement attached

tc) 19,407 job-seekers, all of whom 
die not necessarily unemployed, were 
on the live register for more than 
three years as on 30-9-1973.

(d) During the Fifth Five Year Plan 
u considerable number of job-oppor- 
t unities are exjpected to be created 
for various categories <>f unemployed 
petsont> in all the States including 
Gujarat through the implementation 
of vanous Plan programmes. In ad-
dition, a sum of Ri> 40 crores has been 
piovided m the Central Budget (1974- 
75/ for the Employment Promotion 
Piogramme under which Central 
assistance will be given to the States/ 
Union Territories including Gujarat 
■mainly for implementation of self-em- 
p’oyment schemes for various catego-
ries of unemployed persons including 
those who are on the liv e  Register 
of the Exchanges for more than * 
years.
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Statement

(a) and (b). Number of'Graduates 
(including Post-Graduates) on the live 
register of Employment Exchanges in 
Gujarat and the number placed in 
employment through the Employment 
Exchanges*:—

Year

1971
1972
*97?

Number 
on live 
register 
ar the 
end of 
calendar 
vear

14,070
18,489
22,67ft

Numhei 
pi oed in
employ-
ment 
during 
the vear

2,181
T,QJ9
2,141

Excludes figu'«> in re,peer of job-seekers 
regutered wjm thr University Kmploymem 
Iniormtm-n and Guidance Bureaux, "
Notes :—'Ilie Nuntf>cr of j >b-seekers placed 

in employment during the year rrwv 
not necessarily relate to these re-

gistered during tfut year.

2. All the job-bcekers on the live re- 
îs’ct art' do* nevvs«arilv unemployed
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Less production, in Small Steel Plante

8228. SHRI S. N. SINGH DEO: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the small steel plants 
(electric furnace units; of fiive, ten 
and twenty tonnes capacity produced 
less in 1973 than 1972;

(b) if so, whether any study was 
made to find out the reasons for less 
production, and

(c) the number of these small steel 
units proposed to be set up in the 
country during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan period, year-wise and State- 
wise?

THE D E r i'IY  ViMSTER IN THE 
MINISTRY QF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHKI SUBODH HANSDA) (a) 
and (b). The liquid metal production 
m the electric furnace unit*; during 
1972-73 was marginally less than in 
the preceding year The fall in pro-
duction was largely due to power 
shortages in the country.

(c) A lart»e capacity has already 
been authorised for the recycling of 
fenous scrap, fo: the manufacture of 
i-teel ingots billets and steel castings. 
The melting capacity is in excess of 
domestic scrap availability Power 
shortages are still continuing in a 
number of State* .It has, therefore, 
he»*n decided to regulate the growth 
of this industry consistent with the 
availability of essential inputs like 
ferrous scrap, and electric powers. 
Accoidinfcly. no target has been set 
for additional capacity, a$ tht first 
priority has necessarily to be given
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to utilisation ol the capacity in the 
existing units as well as in those 
under implementation.

Land Title Deeds to East Pakistan 
Refugees In West Bengal

8229. SHRI PRI.YA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI: Will the Minister of SUP-
PLY AND REHABILITATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) how many families have been 
rehabilitated in West Bengal who 
came as East Pakistan refugees with 
land title deeds up-to-date;

(b) the amount of exemption of 
house loan given to those families; 
and

(c) whether the land title deeds 
are proposed to be given in some 
other colonies also?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND 
REHABILITATION (SHRI K. VEN- 
KATSWAMY): (a) and (b). The
information is being collected and will 
be laid on the Table of the Sabha.

Expenditure on Refugees from East 
and West Pakistan for Housing, 

Land and Education

8230. SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS 
MUNSI; Will the Minister of SUP-
PLY AND REHABILITATION be 
pleased to state;

(a) the total amount spent for re-
fugees for house building, land acquir-
ing and education for the refugees 
rehabilitated in West Bengal and Delhi 
who came from the then East and 
West Pakistan; and

(b) the total number of refugees 
settled in West Bengal, Mana, Danda- 
karanya and Delhi?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SUPPLY AND REHA-
BILITATION (SHRI G. VENKAT-
SWAMY): (a) and (b). The informa-
tion is being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the Sabha.

Collapse of S.M.8. at Rourkela Steel 
Plant

8231. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA: Will the Minister of 
STEEL AND MINES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether all actions have been 
taken according to Loomba Com-
mittee’s report on the collapse of 
S.M.S. at Rourkela Steel Plant; and

(b) if so, after how many months 
of the submission of the report?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) The report was submitted on 
the 28th of August 1971. Hindustan 
Steel Ltd. took necessary action 
against the persons held responsible 
for the conditions leading to the acci-
dent by October 1971. The gas clean-
ing plant was commissioned in 
December 1971 and has been working 
satisfactorily. Action was taken on 
the other recommendations within 
the next few months. Some of the 
recommendations relate to work of a 
continuing nature.

Oriya Graduate Trainees, selected by
H.SX.

8232. SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA; Will the Minister of 
STEEL AND MINES be pleased to
state:

(a) the percentage of Oriyas in the 
selection of graduate trainees by the 
Hindustan Steel Limited during the 
last three years; and

(b) what is the percentage of Oriyas 
in grade IV, III, II and class 1 scrvlce 
in Rourkela Steel Plant?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY 'OF STEEL AND MINES
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(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a)
.and (b) Statistics of selection/em-
ployment by birth or domicile are not 
maintained by public sector under-
takings under the Department of 
Steel

A  portien of Bangladesh Tax spent on 
Pak P.O.Ws.

8233 SHKI SHYAM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA: Will the Minister of 
DEFENCE be pleased to state whether 
a portion of Bangladesh Tax was spent 
on Pakistani POWs?

TOE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJ1VAN RAM>. Bangla-
desh Tax was levied for relief of 
refugee-, from Bangladesh The ex- 
penditutr 011 POWs has been incurred 
from general revenues

Reiiffdliti In Dnrgapur Steel Plant

8234 SHRI SHYAM SUNDER 
MOHAPATRA. Will the Minister of 
STEEI AND MINES be pleased to 
state

(a) the percentage of Bengalis in 
Durgapur Steel Plant from Grade IV 
to Cla^s 1 service compared to people 
from other States; and

(h) the percentage of Biharees in 
Bokaro Steel Plant from Grade IV to 
Class V

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI SUBODH HANSDA): (a)
and (b'i No separate State-wise sta-
tistic? a t being maintained of persons 
appointee} to posts in the Steel Plants.

Proposal for Asian Collective Security 
System by Soviet Delegate at 

ECAFE Session in Colombo

m b  SHRI N. K. SANGH1: Will
the Minister of EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
be plensed to state:

(a) whether at the Annual Session 
of ECAFE held in Colombo in March, 
1974, the Soviet Delegate had advocat-
ed for the adoption of its proposal 
for an “Asian Collective Security 
System” ;

(b) whether India had participated 
in the Conference, and if so, the stand 
taken by the Indian Government on 
the above proposal; and

(c) the reaction of the Asian coun 
tries who had participated in the 
Conference?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI SURENDRA PAL 
SINGH) (a) The Soviet delegate did 
make a reference to the “Asian Col-
lective Security System'’ m his formal 
statement in the general debate at the 
ECAFE Annual Session held in Colom-
bo in March April, 1974. However, 
the matter was not pursued subse-
quently

(b) India participated in the con-
ference but was not required to take 
a stand on the issue

(c) Of the Asian countries partici-
pating in the conference only Mongo-
lia extended support to the proposal 
by making a favourable reference to 
it, in their formal statement in the 
general debate.

Australian Designed Mini Cement 
Plants

8236 SHRI N. K SINGHI: Will the 
Minister of HEAVY INDUSTRY be 
pleased to state.

(a) whether Dr Steven Gottlieb, 
an internationally known Cement 
Technologist, visited India recently to 
finalise terms for the commercial 
exploitation of his design for mini 
cement plants which has proved to be 
a success in Australia;
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(b) whether Government have evin-
ced interest jn the project which has 
alitady delivered useful results in 
othtr tountnes, and

(c) ii so the reaction of Government 
and puvate settoi industry to intro-
duce mini cement plants in the coun-
try to meet the acute cement shortage?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALI3IR S1NGII) (a) Di 
Sttven C tli I in\ ited by the 
Cenu nt R< ^ i ch Institute of India at 
a recently organised Stminar on 
Appiopn tt Technology ior Cement 
Manufacture His visit wa' howeve-, 
not ccnneotcd with fin<ilisdtion of any 
terms etc for the commeucal exploi-
tation of his desipn for mini cement 
plants

(b) and (c) Government are inter-
ested m small scale manufacture of 
cement m different parts of the cojn- 
try and C R I hr? been asked to study 
and develop such plants It is under 
stood tint the entrepreneurs in the
private st tor are also mteresed in 
such schemes
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Provident Fund Claims of Employees 
of M s Prasad and Company 

Ghazipur

8238 SHRI SARJOO PANPtY 
Will the Minis4 * t of LABOUR be 
pleased to state

(a) whether the long pending Pro-
vide r t * und Claims of Fx-Employees 
o! the firm M|s Pra<ad and lou  j.any 
Ghazipur (Code No UP 2413) has 
been settled and if not the reasons 
vh j inordinate delay is being made 
m the settlement of claims of poor 
employees for v*hose benefit K PF 
scheme is operating and

(b) whether ye irly statement of 
account is tegularly despatched to the 
employees of the above noted flrmf

1 HE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA) The Provi-
dent Fund Authorities hi\e rcjorted 
a* under

(a) All the claims of ex-tmplo\«es 
of M/s Pia&ad and Company Ghozi- 
pu (UP 2413) excrpt one have sin e 
been settled Some of these have 
taken considerable time because of 
deposit of Providtnt Fund amount at 
Arrah B-ancH «f Staee Bank of India 
instead of at Ghazipur
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(b) Annual statements of accounts 
have been issued upto 1969-70 and for 
the subsequent years the compilation 
fc under process.

Service Conditions in Catering Estab-
lishment in Delhi

8239. SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH:

SHRI MAT I SAV1TRI SHYAM

Will the Minister of LABOUR 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether any guidelines are m 
force regarding the minimum pay, 
holiday*, «ind other benefits foi ihe 
employees m various restaurants, 
Dhabas and Hotels in Delhi;

(b) i{ so, tht bioad outlines theie- 
of;

(c) whether Government are aware 
that some managements are not obser-
ving the said guidelines 01 the Rules 
and Regulations framed by the res-
pective Departments of Delhi Admi-
nistration, and

<d) if so, the steps taken against 
each management during the last six 
■months for violating the same?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In  THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR (SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA). (a) Yes, Sir

(b) The employees are covered by 
the Delhi Shops and Establishment*. 
Act, 1954, which regulates then ser-
vice conditions, weekly off, payment 
or wages withm stipulated time, fixed 
working hours, overtime, payment of 
minimum rates ol wages and leave 
etc The Minimum Wage* Ait, 1948 
is also applicable to these Establish-
ments “Besides the Delhi Adminis-
tration has accepted the recommenda-
tions of the Wage Board for Hotels 
and Restaurants, employing 20 or more 
employees. The aforesaid Wage Board 
has recommended graded pay scales 
with increments lor different catego-
ries linked with the cost of living 
index number, gratuity ete

(c) and (d) During last six months, 
4 prosecutions for violation of the 
piovisions of the Delhi Shops and 
Establishments Act, 1954 havc been 
launched by the Delhi Administration 
against the defaulting establishments 
and action taken against them accord-
ing to the provisions of the Uv,

Strike in Cosmetic Factory in Okhla 
Industrial area, Delhi

B240 SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH:

SHRIMATI SAVITRI SHYAM

Will the Minister of LABOUR 
be pleased to fetate.

(a) whether some workers of the 
Cosmetic factory in the Okhla Indus-
trial area of Delhi were on strike in 
the first week of April, 1974,

(b) if so, tht reasons therefor’

(0) the man features of their 
demands, and

id) what steps Government have 
taken to persuade the management to 
concede their demands7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER In THE 
MINISTRY OF LABOUR \SHRI 
BALGOVIND VERMA) <aj to (d) 
According to the information made 
availably by the Delhi Administration 
who are principally concerned some 
woikois of M s Sahib Singh Manu- 
fuctuimg Company (Pvt) Ltd held 
demonstiations at the factory gate on 
April 5, 1974 to protest against the 
di'mnsul of 8 worker by the Com-
pany During demonstrations the 
Security Gunrd is reported to have 
opened on the plea that the
riemonstiators had resorted to pelting 
of stones on the factory piemises 
On April 6, 1974 workers employed 
in most of the factoms m Okhla 
Industrial Estate abstained from work 
and held demonstrations Some of 
the demonstiators are reported to 
have set fire to a portion of the above 
factory and the factory has remained
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closed thereafter. There is no strike 
by the workers. Delhi Administra-
te) n are seized of the matter and are 
continuing efforts to resolve the dis-
pute

Assurances given to Junior Doctor* for 
calling off Strike

8241 SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR 
SINGH:

SHRIMATI SAVTTRl SHYAM:

Will the Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to 
ktatt

(a) what are the main factors and 
reasons for calling off the Junior 
Doctors ftrike of Delhi;

(b) what assurances have been 
given by the Government to them;

(c) the steps taken to implement 
the said assurances;

(d) the estimate of the loss to-date 
to the Junior doctors, Public and the 
exchequer due to the said strike?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K. 
KISKU): (a) and (b) The strike was 
called off on the basis .of the state-
ment made b> tht* Health Minister in 
the Lok Sabha on 2nd April. 1974.

(c) Steps to implement Govern-
ment decisions have already been 
taken and necessary instructions 
issued to those concerned

(d) It i*. not possible to quantify 
the losses

Production of Vitamin B2 by as Indian 
Doctor

8242 SJJRIMATl SAVITRI S1IYAM 
SHUT HARI SINGH:

Will Uu> Minister of HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING be pleased to

(a) whether Government are aware 
that a young scientist Dr. Vasant S. 
Palkar has produced a rare fine chemi-
cal drug Vitamin B2 phosphate-sodium 
vitally needed for general health pur-
poses which will save foreign ex-
change of Rs 1 crore during the Fifth 
Plan;

(b) if so. the main features thereof,
(c) what encouragement has been 

given to the said young scientist, and
<d) what would be the outcome of 

the said diugs for the health purpose7

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HEALTH AND 
FAMILY PLANNING (SHRI A. K 
KISKU''. (a) Dr V S Palkar. a pro-
prietor of M/s Vaipal Chemicals, 
Bombav. has informed thp Central 
Government that he is manufacturing 
Vitamin B2 Phosphnto Sodium (Ribo-
flavin Phosphate Sodium) using Vita-
min B2 (RjboHavin) the starting 
material Accoidmg to him saving of 
Rs 1 crore, will result if the import 
of this item is totally banned As the 
indigenous manufacturers are m a 
position to manufacture Vitamin B2- 
Phosphate Sodium required by the 
Pharmaceutical Industry, it was 
decided by the Central Government 
not to import Vitamin B2 Phosphate 
Sodium and to import only Vitamin 
B2 (Plain)

(b) Vitamin B2 i< a member of B 
Group of Vitamin Vitamin B2 Phos-
phate Sodium is the sodium phosphate 
salt of Vitamin B2. It has actions 
similar to those of Vitamin B2 It 
is, however more soluble (1 ) in 20 
parts of water) than Vitamin B2 
(which is 1 in 3000 to 1 m 20000 parts 
of water) This property mokes Vita-
min B2 Phosphate Sodium more suit-
able for use m injectible preparations

(c) Vitamin B2 phosphate sodium 
is not a new drug Tt is used in 
medicine for the last ten years It is 
also included in the British Phar-
maceutical Codex Besides M/s 
Vaipal Chemicals, two other firms 
namely M /s Franco Indian Phar-
maceutical Pvt Ltd., BmntAy and M|» 
Terrett, Navnsarj (Gmarat) are also



manufacturing Vitamin B2 phosphate 
sodium from Vitamin B2.

(d) Although the exact role of 
reboflavin in human nutrition is un-
known it probably plays an important 
part in the nutrition of eye, the for-
mation of red blood cellsr and in pro-
tein metabolism.

Abolition of Structural Design Office

8243. SHRI KARTIK ORAON Will 
the Minister of HEAVY INDUSTRY*
U» pleased to state:

(a)r whether the Structural Design 
Office, which was supposed to be an 
adjunct of Structural Fabrication 
Workshop with annual capacity of
25,000 Tonnes has been abolished; and

<b) if so, the idea behind the aboli-
tion ot the Structural Design Office?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OP HEAVY INDUSTRY 
(SHRI DALBIR SINGH): (a) and
(b). No, Sir. The Structural Design 
Office attached to the Heavy Machine 
Building Plant of Heavy Engineering 
Corporation, was initially entrusted 
with only structural design work. 
Its scope has been enlarged recently 
to include civil design work as well. 
The re-orgamsation was affected with 
a view to rationalise the design set up 
of the Corporation as a whole and to 
optimise the utilisation of the avail-
able design talent apart from remov-
ing the grievances of the civil engi-
neers*

wnwir ftaT tfhwn wrotffa*
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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

Reported decision o f  over 100 cmxotts 
m Railways to  go on an iNDmwmc 

STRIKE FROM 8TH MAY, 1974.
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(Shri A. K. Gopalan)
SHRI A. K. GOPALAN (Palghat): 

.Sir, I caU the attention o f the Minister 
o f Railwayi3 to the follow ing matter of
urgent public importance and request
that he may make a statement there-

o n : —  '

“ The reported decision o f over 100 
unions in Railways to go on an in-
definite strike from  the 8th May, 
1974.”

THE MINISTER OF RAILW AYS 
(SHRI L. N. M ISH RA): Sir, it is a
fact that strike notice has been served 
on three Zonal Railway Administra-
tions on the 22nd and on six Zonal 
Railway Administrations on 23rd. 
The strike notice has been sent by 
the recognised unions affiliated to the 
A ll India. Railwaymen’s Federation 
and some unrecognised unions. It is 
a matter for great national concern 
that at this juncture when negotia-
tions have been started between the 
Railway Ministry and the staff repi-e- 
sentatives that they should take such 
an ill-advised step. I met them on 
the 18th of A pril and subsequently 
■negotiations were started on the 2 0 th
April with Mr. Shaft Qureshi, Deputy
Minister- for Railways. It is very- 
unfortunate that these negotiations 
had to be adjourned after it had made 
some progress on the 20 th due to sad 
demise o f Mr. Shaft Qureshi’s father 
at Willingdon Hospital. In fact the 
•condition of Shri Qureshi’s father was
-critical but Shri Qureshi realising the
importance o f the occasion attended
the negotiations. His father however
collapsed. The negotiations had there-
fore to be postponed to 27th, when
ih e  Deputy Minister will be returning
from  his home state after performing
the last rites o f his father.

As I have already expressed on more 
than one occasion, I am prepared for 
a negotiated settlement with staff, 
representatives. W hile such is the 
oase, I appeal to the House to con-
sider whether it was not inopportune 
for the staff side to serve the strike 
notice and create a panicky situation 
in the c ountry, at a time when we

5, 1896 ( SAKA)  hy Railway 1 5 S 
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have all to cooperate and do every-
thing possible to avert dislocation to 
the nation’s life-line. I appeal to all 
the staff in the Railways to consider 
this aspect and to keep in mind the 
fact that negotiations are in progress 
and not to take any precipitate step 
which 'vvill.be harmful to the country’s 
economy. Railwaymen of all catego-
ries belonging to all departments, 
whether operating, maintenance, or 
Railway protection staff have been 

_ doing commendable work and I can 
assure the House that I am always 
ready to do whatever is possible in 
the interest of staff welfare. When 
such is the case, there was no need 
for them to serve the strike notice, 
especially while negotiations are in 
progress. '

I request full support from ^he 
House in dealing with the situation 
that has arisen. W hile everything 
possible w ill be done to avert the 
strike by striving to arrive at a nego-
tiated settlement; if a strike, unfor-
tunately, is forced upon the Railways, 
we w ill take all possible steps to keep 
up the movement o f essential com-
modities required for the community.

SHRI A . K. GOPALAN: I have
read the statement and I want to point 
out certain things in the statement 
and answer those points and ask a 
few questions to thg Minister.

It is said in the statement:

“ It is a matter for great national 
concern that at this juncture 

■ when negotiations have been
started between the Railway
Ministry and the staff repre-
sentatives that they should
take such an ill-advised
step.’’

What was the step that had been 
taken? The step that had been taken 
was that they said that there must 
be a negotiated settlement. I f  there 
is no settlement, ‘we w l l  be forced 
to have a strike on May 8 ’. They did 
not say, ‘Immediately w e w ill go on a 
strike’ . They did not say that. They

t
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deti.!!ltely said, 'We do not want a 
-,;trike. We want only a negotiated 
,et�l'."::ment. We are not for a strike. 
We want a settle�ent.' Then why 
we:·e they forced to give a strike 
notice? They were forced to give a 
-strik:e notice becau·se from what has
hilppencd for the last one year and
what has happened for the last two
or three months, they were sure that
the Government, as it is shown in 
this Gtalement, does not at all want to 
have a negotiated settlement. They 
want to provoke the workers �or a 
strike. They do not want a strike. 
They know that the workers want a 
negotiated settlement. But the Gov-

· ernment want a strike because it is
;,nly by a -strike they can suppress
:he wo1·kers· and try to disrupt the
wo,·kers if they can. It is the Gov
(•rnment's policy that they want the
strike, but, unfortunately, the workers
are not for a strike.

'r
°

he resolution passed by the All 
India Railwaymen Federation was 
sent in February. I want to ask the 
Minister, after Febr1Jary, why did they 
not think of calling the Railwaymen's 
Federation? They will call only those 
whom they like. Why did you not 
cali them and have a talk about their 
demands? Was anything said about 
the demands, that they are unreason
able? No, Sir. Firstly, what is the 
word used? 'Harmful to the country'. 
What is hannful? I will ask the 
Minister and tell him what is harm
ful. Even when the negotiations 
began, what did happen? Why did 
the Railway Ministry send a Member 
in charge of the Railway Board who 
wos given no powers. He had to say, 
'I have no powers at all. I cannot 
negotiate and settle anything. No 
power is given to me.' Did they not 
know that he c_ould not Gettle? 

Then they said that Mr. Qureshi, 
the Deputy Minister will settle; But, 
unfortunately, his father died and we 
arc sorry for him. But if the father 
of the Deputy Minister dies, when 
the Minister is quite alive, hale and 
hearly and strong, why does not he 
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begin the negotiations? . May I under
stand, with a11 respect to the Minister, 
that Mr. Qureshi is more effective and 
more efficient than the Railway Minis
ter? Why does not the Railway 
Minister take lip the question and 
then say, 'Till Mr. Qureshi comss, [ 
will continue the negotiations.'' They 
did not do that. Not only that the 
Railway Minister did not continue the 
negotiations but the other day in the 
paper it is reported that the Political 
Affairs Committee is discussing, the 
Cabinet is di,scussing and with all 
that. the Minister cannDt negotiate and 
settle. So, the workers understood 
that it was very clear from the facts 
and actions that have come up, that 
the Government is not at all willing 
to have a negotiated settlement but 
they want to de-stroy the organization 
and suppress the workers. 

I want to ask a question. Here it 
is said: 

"My mind is open and I am pre
pared for a negotiated settle
ment with staff representa
tives." 

The other day, he said, 'The doors 
are always open•. Yes, the doors are 
always open, but, who is inside the 
door? Nobody is there to negotiate. 
The doors are open not for negotia
tions. The doors are open so that 
those who are arrested under the 
MISA and other laws are kept inside 
the doors. The doors are open· so 
that the workers may be suspended! 
So, what has happened, Sir? He also 
says in his statement that serving of 
strike notice wiij · create a 'panicky 
situation in the country'. I quote what 
he has said in his statement on page 
2. Is it the workers who create such
panicky situation in the country?
They do not create any such situation.
The wor?cers every day go to the
Minister and request him, please tell
us which of the dE'manct of ours i:1
not reasonable or not legitimate; we
will consider; please accept all our
legitimate and reasonable demands.
Railway must be considered as an

- .,.
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industry. The ILO Convention as 
early as 1919 has defined Railways as 
an Industry. Even after 26 years oi 
our independence Government does 
not consider Railways 'is an industry. 
Why should there be differentiation 
between the Railway woikers and the 
workers of public undertakings in the 
country’  Why should not the same 
position be operative so far as pay 
is concerned, so far as bonus is con-
cerned, so far as other amenities are 
concerned1’ Is it creating panicky 
situation when,they demand all these 
thmgs? Not at all. On the other 
hand it is the Government which 
creates a panicky situation, when 
they say, so many trains are being 
cancelled and so or* It is by cancel-
ling the trains that Government wants 
to create panic. It is only Government 
which wants to create panic among 
the people, telling them, it is the 
railwaymen who are responsible for 
this stoppage of trains. Suddenly the 
question of want of coal has come in. 
It is not a question of want of coal. 
It is a question of want of a correct 
policy They try to create some diffe-
rence between the people and the 
railwaymen, to create some difference 
between the people and the railway 
workers, due to which trains had 
been cancelled.

And also in hie statement the hon 
Minister nays that they should not 
‘precipitate any step which will be 
harmful to the country's economy*. 
Is not cancelling the trains a step 
which is harmful to the country’s eco-
nomy? Will the economy develop 
everyday if everyday so many trains 
are being cancelled’  Is it the stop-
ping of trains in this manner that will 
precipitate the economic crisis.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Alipore). 
It is the Government which has gone 
on strike.

SHRI A K. GOPALAN* Yes, it 
ha« gone im strike The Government 
has gone on strike, not the workers.

It is they who precipitate all these
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things If so many trains are not run-
ning, what will happen? Will not the 
economy be affected? And then he 
says in the statement: ‘If a strike is 
unfoi tunately forced upon ug we will 
take all possible steps.’ He says that 
if the trains do not go, the loss would 
ho to the extent of hundreds of cro-
res of rupees every day. They do not 
mind such loss. But when it comes 
to a question of giving a few naye
paise more to the workers, they 

fifiudge it They do not want to give 
it. This is the policy pursued by 
the Government in this regard for 
tho la>t 30 many years. During the 
previous locomen strike what happen-
ed? They had to work from 40 to 60 
hours a week They went on strike 
in August 1973, the agreement was, 
signed. But this was not implemented. 
The workers were provoked into strike 
in December, 1973 Another agree-
ment was made in February. That 
also was not implemented. In this 
way they provoke a strike. When a 
strike comes, they come to a settle-
ment, and after the settlement, they 
themselves break the agreement and 
again provoke them for a strike It 
is thi? kind of a thing which is harm-
ful to the country's economy.

He says that there is no need for 
them to resort to strike. May I ask 
him how many persons were arrested 
under the MISA and under the DIR’  
I can give you any numbers of names 
of persons who have been arrested 
and wrho have been detained before 
the strike notice was given. 50 wor-
kers of NF Railway were arrested 
under the D IR . and MISA. 600 
woikers were suspended and over 200 
were dismissed, payments to suspen-
ded employees ha\e been stopped

That is not the only thing. Another 
important thing is this Nobody ex-
pected this; not even in the British 
days, the Britishers supported black-
legging. In the British days, there 
was no open encouragement to the 
black-legging saying that if there is 
a strike and if anyone works, they 

will certainly give a job to hit child-



created thereby. The situation is 
cieated m such a way that you start 
negotiations immediately and see that
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a n  and they will give more promo-
tions, In British time, did they do 
biuck-legging telling the workeis that 
it they do not go on strike, they will 
be given promotion? It is this Gov-
ernment which is doing this sort of 
thing I only want to a<sk the Mibis- 
tei whether the Government and the 
Ministry will undei stand the writing 
on the wall There aie two ways— 
one it» theie should be negotiations by 
ci eating a peaceful atmosphere and 
cieate confidence in the minds of the 
workers Is the Government really 
interested in meeting all the demands 
that the employees have put foxth0 
If theie is any difficulty, please make 
them understand what the difficulties 
aie. The other way is to suppress the 
woikers or kill the woikeie. That 
method had been used for the last 
thiee months. I do not want to go 
into the details. In Gujarat, it was 
tued, in Bihar that is being tried and 
in other places also it is being tried. 
The* Government has not learnt a 
lesson ln 1974, when such things are 
happening, the 1 ailway workers strug-
gle will not only be a struggle of the 
1 ail way workers but it will be a strug-
gle of the whole working people 
Because, it i& a challenge to the 
wuikers who had been participating 
in a demonsti ation Because of that 
agitation, the working people had been 
at retted It is against fundamental 
tight Jhis is a challenge not only to 
the workers but to the whole democra-
tic citizens m this country. In this 
>eai wo do not want anybody to 
agitate, we do not want to hear what 
they sa> namely, “do not agitate, do 
not go on strike, do not do anything.

I want to know whether the Gov-
ernment is really anxious to see that 
a negotiated settlement is made. Will 
the Government see that they release 
all those who are arrested and see 
also that the trains are not cancelled? 
Whether the strike will come about or 
not depends upon the Government and 
not upon the workers. The Govern-
ment should aee that they w e allow-
ed to work and those arrested are 
released and a peaceful atmosphere is
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a settlement is reached. You see that 
the Government does not act in this 
way. What have they done till now 
101 the last one year ok so when they 
had been agitating? Theie was Loco- 
men’s strike, there was Guards strike 
and there was ako Station Masters’ 
strike. They are only trying to sup- 
piess the rail way men’s agitation by 
doing all sorts of things. Will the 
Government refrain from doing these 
tiling* and earnestly try to arrive at 
a negotiated settlement with them 
quickly? Before that, will they re-
lease all those who were arrested and 
see that a peaceful atmosphere and 
giedt conlidence in the minds of the 
tailwaymen aie created?

S1IRI h  N. MISHRA: Sir, at the 
outset, I shall say that the Government 
mi all for a negotiated settlement. We 
are very keen and we are very serious 
lot a negotiated settlement We have 
set up a Committee aheady Perhaps, 
Shri Gopalan was not buefed properly 
by the Members of his Paity who 
attended the meeting At that meet-
ing, Shri Samar Babu was present 
(Interruptions) Why don’t you hear 
me? I heaid Shri Gopalan patiently. 
Pieasc allov̂ , mc* to tell you one thing. 
In that meeting, the attitude I and 
the Government took was very help-
ful I leave it to Members to say 
whethei it was helpful or not.

We set up a Committee under the 
chairmanship of Shri Mohd Shafi 
Qureshi There was Locomen’s strike. 
So far as it was concerned, I myself 
settled it Here we should keep some-
thing in resoive and, if some crisis 
tomes then I shall step m and try 
to be helpful to the Committee. That 
is the main strategy I know every-
thing that is gom3 on m the meeting 
though 1 kept on sitting in the next 
loom Officers are there and Shri 
Quieshi k , there They all inform 
me of it I may tell you that our 
intention is to avert this strike. For 
that, I seek the cooperation of the
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Members of the Opposition. We are 
very much concerned. We know the 
consequences of such a big strike on 
an all-India basis. One sentence that 
Shri Gopalan uttered was a very sig-
nificant one. namely that the strike 
would not remain confined only to 
railwaymen. This shows the real 
idea behind the strike. Even if 1 
offer everything, I do not know whe-
ther they will accept and call off the 
strike. If a political motivation is 
there, then we are just helpless. But 
there is onething that I would like to 
say. It is not against all the parties 
m the Opposition that I am saying 
this; it is not against all the Opposi-
tion parties. I know, because Govern-
ment have got their own sources to 
find out, and I know who is doing 
what; and 1 do not want to read many 
of the reports that come, but when 
the time will come, I shall come be-
fore the House and place before the 
House what kind of organisation has 
been going on, what preparations are 
going on to paralyse the national eco-
nomy. If that situation is there, if 
this is the attitude.. . (Interrvptions)
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MR. SPEAKER; The hon. Minister 
has been listening to the hon. Mem-

bers with patience. Now, they should 
listen to him patiently.

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Shri Gopalan 
had raised the question of arrests. 
About 212 people on an all-India basis 
have been arrested so far since
January last. That has nothing to do 
with trade union activities. I shall 
read out and tell you what the exact
position is There are 22 cases of
arrest from January, 1974 onwards,
and these are for attempted assault, 
intimidation, obstruction to railway 
working and other acts. No one has 
been arrested for trade union activi-
ties. (Interruptions) The hon Mem-
ber has no business to talk like this. 
I was saying that no person had been 
arrested for trade union activities but 
for other things they were arrested. 
(Interruptions) It they are not inte-
rested in the reply, I am not anxious 
to give a reply, because I have already 
made the statement. But if they want 
the reply, they must hear me.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): He is giving us a chal-
lenge. He must reply as long as he 
is the Railway Minister. Otherwise 
let him resign and go back and remain 
at home. You should have resigned 
by this time.

SHRI L N. MISHRA: Why?

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA: 
You are bringing politics into this. 
Your extra-parliamentary work is 
creating all this trouble.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; Why did 
he not care to reply to the specific 
point Shri Gopalan had raised as to 
why they announced today in a drama-
tic way the cancellation of so many 
trains, creating a panicky atmosphere?

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: I will say, 
provided you allow me to say.

We have taken stock o f the situa-
tion. We said it was very neoessary 
to have.sufficient stock of coal and 
other essential Taw materials for the



use of power houses, steel mills etc. 
We have to divert some engines to 
move additional goocTs trains. We are 
running additional goods trains. We 
have a limited number of locos. There, 
fore, some of the passenger trains are 
going to be cancelled—-have not been 
cancelled—so that we can run addi-
tional goods trains for emergency and 
provide sufficient quantity of coal etc. 
for running power "houses, steel mills 
and other essential services. There-
fore, we have to resort to this. I will 
be happy if Shri Indrajit Gupta could 
prevail upon his people not to go on 
strike...

SHRI INDKAJIT GUPTA: Are you 
suggesting that it has nothing to do 
with the strike, that even if there was 
no strike notice, you would have can-
celled these trains?

SHRI L. N. MlSHRA: I do not say
it has nothing to do with the strike...

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: From 
tomorrow you are going to put us to 
these difficulties. Is he suggesting that 
even if there was no strike notice, he 
would have cancelled all these trains?

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: N o ...

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What
has it got to d.> with conserving coal?

SHRI DINBN BHATTACHARYYA:
He is for confrontation not for nego- ' 
tiation. This is politics. He has 
shown it in Bihar.
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^  i qf: im  fr?R qr̂ T ft

snft ^ t e f r s R g s M  

«n-?|>^r^51QRlT5?(VTO 
^rfr % fi?R ?TTfr « , frffR  5TfT ^  
^rar | fo  *Rft i^rr^r ^  ^ hr%

s r s t r  sr?fr fr stowr sf t si^ r

^ T T f t i  H * fa % 3 T a rw fa ? rflts» > r 
^fRfr |  f t  ft  st^ t rf vr «tr ^pfr ^  

sp r forr * r t  i % fq̂ rr $t k̂ Prf 

|t  w rq -f | g  5*% srR
m x  5tpt w r  at f  b> * rm r 

p̂TSR R̂kTT «1T I 20 ^P3 seĥ Trij't fr 
^ n ^ q nrrfr^ r^ tforfeT T  I 1 2 0 ^
iWI«;r+i«4‘t^ rqfrc|i< fm i^ T ii3F ^TS^FT 
s o t  r̂â T | r THRf^r,

HRTfsRT cR£ cTTf % SIR ?JTT % *mffr
*rotf i 7 T ^ ^ a f r | n ^ ^  x r ^ r f r  
f  ® *Rm  g w  ^ w r  g 1

*ot ^ r  *Fsft ^  gq q sffrfa
*rafr<VT*>?ftirnc^tf e Takm »it 
<t ^ T f ^ n  fa rm  ^  % f a j  

*V *ft STR ̂  *Hffr *?2*r qf?RR> % 

a fa fa fo u  *st 2 7 *rfa  fr q^fr |nm n 

n V r ^ s f t f r  î Trlf 5frrfrfr%^r IR3T 

w n  fir T*T *> ?rmfr ^
srrqii?

w t  ^  *Rft JTf «ft 
% ^ r fr^ >  4?rra#a|srcT§rcTt3iT*>
3,*^  T̂SFT fr q5F wcm  fR% f^TT 
fr sW  wnw «Tf ^T^»I cTrftr ^ r  
vfevrO- rf apr ?pp ?

w f s R - ^ r  ?pi> t f n ifipT
p ^ r  ^  + 1^1 «v m i %fjx, f*m  m 
w q  vfaf7Rm> % «p?nicr firw rx  f^rr 

^RlV ? r fw ^  frfT 

^ 1  «>?: ^  «n^qr ^  f^  ^r%
#  wfrf appf^V ^ s% ?

«ftqcTo ?̂To ffriSJ JTRftor «TWTO 

TR̂ srzr, ^Rfr'^%5J>Tf^gTW»TTO^T

^ s n r ^ R W ^ r r  tftfeir
fr «P1> ^  TifT, T T̂FT ?ft •T̂  ^T^TT 
^TFRt  ̂?T^r^T 5rtr $> g^ rr 

sqr nrr ffrsft f r  *f ?W 7 *r *u u>r ?r 
foTT f r ? T T W ! l ^  f^RT 7 #  

^ t |  1 m t  w ^ ^ t ^ T ^ f r ^ r R r ^ r  i
nR f t  W? *r 3TRT ^ rfT  qT
%0x m*R f 1® «»t 1 f r t o  ^
?rs®r ̂  3> r  f% ^ r # r  | sfr 

^ s r -  T ^ a r r r r l s  
T̂PTTI W5T ? r ^  *rre*ft t , ,

3T̂ T 'T  ̂fr  ̂?TTfr ^  3TR  ̂ T̂ f̂r?TT '‘R P - 

g I 3|> Thr ^  r  ?TR  ̂ qT w
S*ra?T % Wfrg?T f , fr TFT ?Ĵ VjT 
f r r r  ^ l^ T T  g , «pftffr W

t ,  ^ r fr f%cRT ^T q^W ri? 
^Rfr :£t fiW w  ¥t f  I l^ tfr 5f»̂ T f*f> *R- 
fai^r^Tg ^Rr^r f t  \ ^ R
fr f w r ^  m<>
?TRo qq>0 fl'tr C>«ro q^0 ^p^T R o I 

fr I R f W I W  «KY |5TR»I cTI 
^ fr  77rr?rr w j  ^^«rr 4^fff m i  % 7 0 0
5R 1T 5TT %-s* JTtofSf f -  W  fafr 
fr^!ftHfrfq>Trf?RTffhCiT![ fsp̂ T 

*rrci^£5Rr*rT?TRT r̂r̂ fr 

f , «TT *H%? \
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v r -fa n sn f1ar trfkzm  *  
tftii ift * m  wt«t *rnr *  vm  
my* tft $ ,  % ? fk

*  1 * 5  ws 
*V fo  5RITCT % arftRr 

$  «rr a #  « ik  i t
*pp «At $ vrtte ift y* ?

S£RT ^ '»ft 3TFRT f%*TT «IT, f[*T sRT 3>T
w r  qr ^
5f̂ » #*frW?3r -sr-TffV ^ r ,m r  ^  * r t

^i?ft T$*ft ?r * ^Yf fafrsr f e r t a  
« * 'T^f^l^ft, <TcRT3?TT 4t«t>dl t »

•t  f a w C t  i t  a r fr  f , f%*fr <rs ^

«rr, *r £
Vfr ^  A*- t^TT qr ?rfr T f^  *TfTJT
<rar ?np 3*  v* ^rw  ri»r i

?W ^  q-T^r f̂ q-fcT ^ *PTr

Tt  £  W  **r%T' ^ T ̂  * 8*  ^TT
s*rrar ^  *T5tt |

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISHNAN 
(Coimbatore): Sir, the Minister has
said that he wrote to the two recog-
nised Federations. This is factually 
incorrect. He sent an invitation to the 
National Federation of Indian Rail-
waymen and to Mr. George Fernandez 
as an individual. At that time, when 
they were having negotiations, we 
came there and insisted that we are 
the action committee and the Minister 
agreed to that. How can you say 
something else now, I would like to 
know., . (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: You have another 
Member of your party already on the 
list. Why do you break the conven-
tion?

SHRI L. N. MISHKA: I invited 
two associations, one of Mr. George 
Fernandez, Chairman of the All India 
Kailwaymen’s Federation and Shri

Employees (CA)
A. P. Sharma of National Federation 
of Indian Railwaymen.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH-
NAN: No. It was not the Chairman
of AIRF.

itft fsTRft : VOVff ityfte?

W'T 3T̂ f Tp o (Interruptions)

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: There, I stand 
corrected. I did not say, Shri George 
Fernandez, Chairman of such and 
such Federation. I wrote to Shri 
George Fernandez and Shri A, P. 
Sharma, both ol them Chairmen of the 
two Federations. This was done as a 
result of discussions. If everything 
has to be said here, it will not be in 
the interest of the negotiations. Just 
to accommodate my friends, this way 
out was found. They said that if I 
-do not mention the word ‘Chairman’, 
they will come and join the meeting; 
otherwise they won’t come and join. 
It was mainly for the purpose of 
bringing them to the meeting that I 
had to make this change or amend-
ment or improvement They came to 
the meeting In the meeting, their 
attitude has been helpful. I do not 
blame anybody. Of course, they put 
forward their demands. Their attitude 
was helpful. I only wish that this 
helpful attitude continues, and we 
arrive at some kind of a negotiated 
settlement on all the issues, and if 
some issues are left out, we will dis-
cuss them later on. I would appeal to 
all to have a negotiated settlement. I 
would request specially Shrimati Par- 
vathi Krishnan, who is the President 
of the newly formed Federation to 
have the same flexible attitude that 
I have been taking on this. I  am all 
flexible. We can have a negotiated 
settlement, if you are really serious 
about it.

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY 
(Ni78mabad); I congratulate the 
Minister for having taken a sympathe-
tic attitude towards the strike. In
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TShn M iRam Gopal Reddy] 
the last paragraph of his statement he 
has appealed far the support of this 
House. 1 want to asure the Minister 
that, barring a few members, the en-
tire House is .behind the Minister... 
(Interruptions)

MR SPEAKER: After all, Shri 
Bosu should not expect him to fall 
in tune with him. He has got his 
own point of view to present.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia-
mond Harbour): Sir, his Calling
Attention Notice was typed in the 
Railway Board's office.

MR. SPEAKER: You also bring
Calling Attention Notices. Where do 
you get them typed?

SHRI M. RAM GOPAL REDDY:
I conclude from the speech of Shri
A. K. Gopalan, the leader of the 
opposition, that he thinks that the 
entire revenues of the State are meant 
only for the railway employees. The 
Indian nation has invested about Rs.
4,000 crores for the last one hundred 
years on the railways. What is it that 
the Indian nation is getting out of 
that investment?

5  gr~*m
*TT*ff '*zffsn' ?sff WR ftTTT

^  fa?tft sfcft f  ? OT*
n̂rr ^  3R7 'jqrr

rr *tt ^  i w r

ft ft f^ rp rr  r̂r?&
V

tsr % ft §ft £ qft 

vrfasrsr
w ftfsm  <nfofr z fr  ft t f r  M  

t v  fa?*r ^  Vraf 
f  i *  m  m<r fpftfsfar fir

I — apr ?f$ §*IT̂  f^HT % 1 1 ^
^ t t  | fa  H IM  m il

t» v* ftnj s*r w  m ^  11 **
5f?r far«rsrct $

1 1 t  ^  *rrcr TfffT ^T^nr 
|[-sr?r«faftrs tjfon *  t  *bV m r^  
sto; | urn *r*«r
arftfft forfeit? ^  qnc ^rfrm-
^=rr 5 i«f  ^  | ^  qwrerwr
*T8«  ?ft*T t ,  *  3 ?f apt S > r *!$■
&TT f  I ftfa*r <EF
ift&r vfrg fT jf  # 3TCT *T R T  
t -  «Ft | -

ft <nfat*FT *nfft
^  *rft Nto I - q f t  *rc>
fa*TT W T  t ,  ftfaT  ^T^fT *PTft 
T̂% | 3Ft 5T5T JTTfi ^  I

$  ^Tfft% m m
% nw  ^  t o

t  fa   ̂ t o  $ tfh:
^ ?m t 'jfsrrr
t, ^  fR" 3TR% f  I ^»r % ftrrr ?̂T %

vft PWe rr̂ D f i w : snarer 
*$1 wf! mf*v* «ft*r f *r  l?rr?-

irre 4 ? .< t?  it  5 ^  5R t f  ? rt
$m  fa  m r  srnit ?  *mr

190 ^rct? % w  % ^ rt  vr ^hr: ^5 
I * t t  |  ’S H R  w r f  4 m 5 ^  t t t ?  
frk  *  k eft fm  ^ r t  «frrc tBw 
^rfr  ̂ fffaf f^rTO Thir ?̂r ^Rtrr 
«r*ft r̂t wt %rwx t  ^  ^sr 
m $t% \

_____/ »- —.... VefRTET wfWTSn W W (wV?rt) 
uwnpr % wzt 
W T  w f t  % fa  *pt

^  v W w f
*xz\ ̂  ^  ̂ rf % vsr t  ^

OTftftr % w f t v  uftpp 1 1



3RTT ftp ^  *Tj|
* $ m  z m t  zw*
^  $*TTt f*W atfpT sfTTTJT I ^fa*T 3ft,
^ « n * m ^ f t * P K T i r r c n *  $ rrt  
f̂far |( f^ T T vr aft̂ r ?pp^ t»

*  W Nt fro  r̂Wr ^ T 5 -n w  ^  
’PT J  i *r$ srrcr faefpif sr|t $ fa  
W  sjn^P $  ^  T m tfa  | (a r w r )
$  ^ t t  t̂̂ cO f> sft *ft
wm faw  <ntff % ^  ^  qr
qfonfifr nR «R?rt %  %*r ^ t  | ?
*pn ritafa qnr?frft fftnpr rit t o  *$€t 
*?t 5ft*r | *?r r r v  vfst q fa fos 
ft ? w  rift qtfarfertT 
^ T  yfvqfRV ^  # | ( w t w t )
$  vTPPTT ’STTffft g: *RT !RTtr w  SRPTT ft

v^wrfwf % r̂nr n̂ ^f^rrfrzft 
% mv dft% & ^

q̂ T srttt 1 1 1  *m w t g ^  
*r^tor % far* ^  sn*# tftsna- £, *rftt 
s t ^ k  *rte y  *pt ^  snrar | fa
v W tv v r  ,TT̂ !hr % **  sranrrit * t  t o  
<rc$ *r ^ n f ir  t̂t% $ *flr fa*r t o  *r 
ssr ftr^rsR v t fffs^r ^  f[ i

l*t $  w^rt j[ t^r t o 1 
xprr s f̂ «j t?t *Pt

rift 'srsr ^  *rf ? f t N n  f®

sp^ iftS R tS  1SffJTT 9RR t  fpsfv *TOSt
$ ^ ^ x f t a « r f w £ , * j r m  *torv*Tfr
t,3itf?$T«rfr*Ft£rit
*rft f , 27 m ^sr «pt $ ^pFsf.n *pp vtff,
T*ppt *rm ^  *t -sftTT **r% fan;

wrarffer M ^ n r qrr t̂faTT f̂ r snrr^^r 
m  m  ^r»ft 4tx w m  tfV ?ras 
vt * x m  ?t»ti sn?(f?w i ^ <r^t 
wt $r arm r f  w ^ rt
M ai>w «ift «rr tiH v n  ^r
w  «i#r «r f«p f»n?t s r fw
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5*rr* ^  far<rr*ff t t  w r  w f t  f s? j t *  
f9 it rift ^  t vt «r t̂

«R ?tpt f w  1 £r?«^Tsr^JTR ffjrr 
ŝfrtr jpU ^ *p t f^wr rift r̂t t o . t  

% fr s r^ f^ r  ^ t ?fr f^nrr 
w  ^i^rr f  f% sft
jr«rT f̂H' fTTr??^? err » r r r ^ : 

< .dT^ w r ?  ^  ^ il t^r0 ?rr|  ̂
€to ft  m  |?r^t ^t, - 3 ^  f ^  ^

<frr t | rift ̂ rt ̂ ERt #?«ttit

& w  ^ r >  f^r*r ^ ift mrnfsfsp f a  
r̂r% |, ?ft5Fr *rfaR ^  t , f w  «rr 

f^ r to r  ? r ^ f f  ^rrr ^  | 
iftT r̂r ^ rfror | 1 **tt ^ ft 
srrr *nr ^*rr t  7 *f
^#«ft «TT qffT ^r 3TTf q r ^  ^r c i w  
^ ri\r ^ o  *rrfo ?rro ^r | -
3r$T ^  ? w  ir ^<4 sFrrar irp^rrf 

»rf% w  €\ ^ r  f^r^r t  rift $*ft 
srfTT ^ 1 96 ^  f^r^- t - z r ^ ^ r  ^t 

£ ? ^ ^r^fi jr ^
7Tm% ^r=r ^ r ^t ^  «rf>* 
^  rift « t t t t  Tt ^ srt ^ r  

f̂ > *̂r̂ r jft arH*r ^r ’tt tr t̂ t  st f t t  | 
ar? «HF % î Tir ^  q- f t  *T̂ cTT 11
t  fsm ^ d  ^t ^ tf sr.-gf' fe^i-
kz  w f r  f  1 ^fTTrcrc*T*rnr*r3n
^rrm|
arsTT^Frr JTft 1 1  ^

-srt *( j f t  t t  5T5T̂

1 1  q f f t  STTcr #  ^  ^FTT ^TFft I  f̂r

fw n w T t,
8 fi^n»y*r ^st ^t amgf^P
spfsTT^r, ^r% h  f^rffr 
I  rift ^T?rfr t $ sr̂ marcr | ^ r ^ -c

f»T5T T|t | rite ^<NTf<4r m  ^

r̂t  sm  ^  | fsp w  " ?  
f r f i w  ^ r  f% *ra ?np fH.ftftpj'V

i, 1896 (SAKA) by Railway 174
Employees (CA)
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9RT T̂8T cR? W^cT
i t  srr t̂ft ?

Jrrr ?ft*m t o  ^  | f% wPft % 
q*n{% qr sfr r̂?r ^  1 % ^ t
cw muftf a r ft<ft w ffa  m i ^?r tr 
srk fW r  fa*n*r f , fore t o t ?  f ,

smj; ®pt  w t  s f t T ^ f o  ^
^ t *rr f%cRT snrf ^  t t  ?rr^n *fh; 

wrr sftn far* rr  vfc* r̂nrr £ ?

9TxT̂ tcT ̂ Tf=R 'd’1+1 «TTcT «FT
*Tm 5PF fa

srrsff i

vh fa *  : TOrsT^ft
T ^ r  ^  3f*r tft s s r f  f  1 

tfTTTSr n  ^  ^  ^ T T  ^ cIT  g  %  ^ T t 
trfsspp W  sr*r?£fa*r *i\ % srNr

I fcfST
•Ft cPTB ^ , #5r ^  *T

qrF £ ^Ti%T «fPT?T »R H  ?T*fT cRT
^ r t  *t w  ^  1 " 3 ^  r̂nr t  $
SF̂ TT ’*lfK!T j? offlT̂  far* ^  W?T v fe*  
m  I

ST̂ T cR? ^nflf̂ TWJT ^ r  j*rf% 3TTcT 
t ,  ^  fjratft ^ r  w ^ cr |t g*r 
*ftfri r t t  13  *T*fr *f ^ < tt far 27

^7 5T# I Cfiĵ r K*T ^ftf^r *f #5 «T <TT r̂ T 
3RT*T ^  «ft fa  ^JRTfnfr %falT 
«t# t ^ft n̂f|TT f̂ 7 î ai ^

srnpsr TfrrcFT sfHt f  <ft *t pt  ^ 
* tr  fa rr  «tt f% ?ft̂ r tfr 

T^r ^rt qr w  nr̂ r̂ qr t??T t«t i 
^ T f ^ w r  ^  ^?rfr^n%^t 

t t  ^  v t  1 r̂f^rrr ^  ^ r r  
^ w r  | f r  ?tt 2̂  15# ?  |

ifcrRr^T%
^  1 fprnr fe7* | ^r

| ^ frfrm ^  HrfgH f̂e i

Mii^fvnw ^  ST̂ tcT̂
n̂Rr |, f  ^srcrm^nt 

c r ?  ^ W r  f a r c m  ^ t t ^ t  ^ r t r f f  
q r  * f t  t s ^ t t  t

^ o  Ijuo v n ff  ('^T?fTr}  :
V&W rrgKW, fVft'ft iF& ft TK «frn5t. 

ftr | ^ rf^ r  Sr ?tn% ^^rm » 
T ^ l T  f ^  « T T ^ r  ^  f ®  ’ S ^ R T  W f  f ^ T T
r̂r̂  1

frww » i ^ r  : * m  ?fr 7 <T?rr r̂ 
f* m r , rj %t n  sfifsnr 1

V f l j f :  * m * T ^ T T f r ^  

rfpsft apJT WvfT T̂T fffdlHT ^TT $R H?tX
xr̂ sft ^ n ft  % 1 (whwtw)

fT w w rq ^ r :
^  « f t  %  ? r r r  ^  q g r  ^ r r  f ^  ^ r r f V ^

w  i t *  % q r̂ wft r̂ncff fsrff 
%  %w vi f f w r  ^ r  « t t ,  m « f t  « f t  

? r k  ?rr?fr spsrr ?pt g ^ - f f  «pt w r ^ r r  
srr?r ^ 1

frwror w w t w  w t
jt^ zt % f t*  %, ^ fr |  t%-^r^r
fe«r hi t fk  ̂  '<*rt  ̂ r^ T  j ^ h  ?7 crr^sr 
?t fn n lW ^ f ?[¥^nr i # u rr^ t f^ r w  
fen?rr ^ifcrT ^ %  fsrflr m r  m  
fTsr^J s m  | ?frc fsRr v  «r»r^ *ft 
tpto ito m  t ,  r̂r %vpt̂ t qpfrnftfri w 
a p i r ^  q f h c  f a w r  %

«r ^ N t  ^  snr# qTTfnrfhr ^ #  *p?*tt 
^ t t  i  1% f3r?r% ?frr4 ^ r  ^ wrrfqrfr f , 
m  ^n=RTfr ^  | fa  m t fa r  f t ,
tffa .Hcmrsnm: ^wsrtm , sTSFarar 

f t  I

t  ^  <rm % «rar aft «fr <rr# 
q n c ^ r r f ^ r  ^  ^  f w r  t  ^ r * f  %  f w



g arfa ?rm *rr fe*mr 1  v n f f : ?rt«M*j?n$f
^t zrm sto: m i  1 1  «Ft ®»tt% % faTT ^  ^  = 3 ^  $ fa  ŝr

(*wrr*r) snarer w f k  f w r  $fr, snr fa  ^ ?rm  i f f
* r * r ?  t f t  %  f ? n r n r  * F t  * r r o >  ^  " a r r ^ r  . . . . . . . .  ( * w r r * )

T̂T̂ rr i fe*mr cfr srra ^  i
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w t  «Rrr |  fa*r % f^rnr *r w  1 1 trtft 

9rrcffir*qf?% i 

T̂ To **sff . 3^n% ap̂ T I

“If the attitude of the Government 
is that our demand cannot be 
conceded, then we have no 
choice but to strike. But if 
they settle our disputes, we 
shall not go on strike. If our 
•movement is politically moti-
vated, we would not have 
taken this decision."

*TTC> f̂TT t. ifrr isfr ?pr %
srrcft #- ?rm *r ^
Wftrc 'Pt sfrr ttt> o f t t t  spr
*<»rr?r f w  fci

s fa  ^  flTT ir sFfFTT g fa  
f»T r̂r %■ sft w w  tt

3Rgr f̂r irsrfrt % f t

P̂tftmr f t  T^t $ , $ % Tfm  *̂r

V tfw  3f?T sfr? *  I K̂ TPT t  fa  f^RRT 
W R R  *HT facRT 9ft fa-PRST 2TT ?frr 

f  «fk 3fr^r?r *rcnrm  

^Tf^TTt%^riTJT
*r

% m r ;m r m  
«fmt % sra^t sTfacr *r *rt w? 

% %  pcrrer vtrs *r t t

* u m  m rtw  : « r  n r w t  <t?tt 

shtt | fJf? w rap  *frrr f t  fcifr t  i

stt t̂ «fWf sn f o roro 
i r ,  ^ t o  m fo  ? t t t o  %  f T r 7 T P r r r  %  

t ? « p  s r w t  * f t  t t  ’ p r r q p t  f w  

f a  1  0 6 0  f t  j f S c T P T  * r  s f r f f  f t  # f t  
n m rr ?rsnr ?r?fr i

1 9 6 8  * r  55.000  s f m  ^ r t  f » r ,? T f ? T P '  
f o * r r ,  f j m w r r  t t ^ t ,  % P f t  ^ t

I ffJTTf̂  ?PPTrsr % «TRT 27 fTT^^
^ r r s n f r  %  ^  v f t  ^ r r  w  w  ^  

7^:; q- ^ r t  ^ *  ?PT % *?% ^ftf
’tprtt ^ ^ » ? % s h r ? r j r t n :^ ^ s F |  
fa  ^ r f s w  Tfrf^rr %, f®  

^  i ?htt ?rpr %  to^tt, 
*n*r?Tr TrPrfew  t  i i  ^  W

^Tf f̂feFT T^T ^  T7»r |
tt?t w  £ fa  *nrr ?mrR 
vr î?r jt «rp  snm t ^rfa?r ^fTFr 
T t  T i f ^ r  t  ^ t t  f w r  ^ f ^ r f a z r r  ^ r r  

t  i s fm  t  fg f

OT fT?f #  I ?f#t ^T?JT
< r * n * r  ^ t i r t  ^ r r  q W ^ m f r  %

in^r ^  r̂rsr n ^ n r T»rr  ̂
< p -  f w :  > ? r l  ^ > w ( t  ? m  ^ r n r  

« r r r < T T  |  ? f t  ^  ^

^ » r t  V s f t  ^ ^ t  * t r  f ? w ,
«fto frr Tto sflT eww %
€pt  i

5 T c T  * > T  T T f T R T  ^ T T  ^  3 f t

^  fa  ^  ^  ^ r  ^t 
f p f r  j f t  ^  § > f t  i

^ r r  " ? 5 T ^ t  w m  %  ^ t t  i r  

^  w r  * r r ^ r  #  i  w t «  ^ t < >  
?fto ^ «ft snrpRr ?nr?it r̂ ?ft 

?fk ^ r  fa  s fm  fw rr  ^nfi& i
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[«ft irtfo VTlfJ]

sparer *rf>rsr, «rrq% <tt % 
’sn̂ crr i  ft? 3ft irsrar

®Tf ^T*T % ^pcTR $ TTSToiTo^o $  I
% fa* ’sft ^frar * f  i srt

?fa7toftfe<T , *rt £v  aprfr ^hpt 
sr>rcr f*r%*rr r  $sn w f  i sw  

STfRT 5RT% 3 #  v t  «rtsw fMr s^Rrr 
I  ?r> *TNr>*frfr?r fftr £«f aprr  ̂ ?n%
*ft t Pwt fa^Frr ^Tff^r i

<rf*w nf*>sfawr nfte fim ffrgjr 
i m f f w  aft w  ^  r̂n-fr | i *^p? 
smNrfotf sffr, fern?? sfft <ft<> mr§- srto 

vt * fm  ^  f^r^rr far ^
T f ® « T ^  ' S F T T Z f V ” ?  5 T * f f  f > ,  f ? W -  

w s r f a r  t  I <??tt *m fr fT?rr £ 
f a  f ^ r f s r  *  * *  f a r  f a m  * r t  f * r a r  f e n  
«n f a  ^  ffr re *fe^ wrrzfww n
-m m  s*rfarT ^  ftr^T i

x ^ r  ^  fr. fa $  ^r^Fcft £ fa  
*rro?t ?rft fa%n7 i mr stftar 
*rt£ v t  < tto  $ i

$ * r ft^ r  *rf £ fa  ’T f^ P  w r r -  
tfa*r srft fa rrtfer  <dta'M ir T f ^  
f>ft ^rfar i rrsp ^ r t t  ^  qrrfatft

f t f t  I ¥Trftrfa%9H- gTf a p °r

rn rhm te ^rttfr *rrf*ranf 
«ptt fa£*r fafcp^V ^ ^ -f t  f.

T*T% 3Jqr HW^T ?TT JT r̂fr fc,
wr Tsr s f t w  «rr *pftt & jfr m  
f t  »m  i ^ r* % **rr srrcr £ ? ^ r t  sfti 
% ^ rr^ r ^ p t?  t  wrr i t t  *ft «ffTT̂ ft
?r l T*ft vft sprr fFIT 7

n- ?fi mp fit *^r ^ fa  ir#
vTifi*? ?fr ^r ^rrt ft, «if 

i ^  jfr ^ r - ^ tt % Sntsnr 
rrm% ini ^  ?r*m ift  fxrar t  
I  fa=r m  -sfT «tt% vftTr? ?ttt ^ «r?ff qrr

T t  t  «rf ^ r vt ^  ^  i «rw

5fTir &ar m ; $® ?r|lr ft r̂r i 
sm  ?TWt?TT ^tftrtr,

t o  ^ ^ft^t fferm' % m ?  n̂nr>5TT 
f a n ,  fe r  7H  t  r̂ »ft ?nnftgrr 

^t W W  ?̂t fa ff ^ r̂n=r g?*r f t  i 

^ r f a *  w  f « r r ?  ? r r w ? H  m  ^ t p t  %  f o r  

«r t o  arcTT̂ ' ^  ^  fq: ? w r  ?̂r 
?rf^r ?rjt f*n t fht ^ f # t? t  
m firfa w iy t ŵ ^to wt^o ^nro 
% wFTff fcj, sr<rc wmrrffvr ^  ^|t 
fir ?ft £flr t o  ?rrwr % fa  wrf-cr
T|*ft ? %TT T O f  |  fa  T O  TT
r̂nrsrm̂ rf m  gr, ^ftr affrfaw

^tfsnr i f  sr«arr̂ T »r#t i t f t t  ̂ r t  ^rfcrr ^ 
fa sr f ?TT% ^ t%  5TTT w ir w  %
srt 3»t Tft ^ fa  gfretforer
?rrjff ^t #?nT w ,  ^  f r r w f t  
fw ^ r  t̂firq;, m v z  fr r^ r  ftfeir ^  

*ttw % fif r̂rtF fa^r '* ff?TR *  f i  * * ,  
^  »n=r«ft ft»ft ? ^r| t o #

^  ft  zn STfa*T*r
f t  wi fs f^ R : f t  m f^ n ? s

t o t  f t  t o  ^ r  fa .  

f?aT*r f t  * i  i v r  «TFd ?rnr %.*
*T Tf I

3T̂  w r  fa  f??f ^Ft^r^r f e n  w  ̂  i 
JTfT ^ fw fp P T  ?Trfa*r § \ f a ^  
^t TOtft 5iT ^  % ssfft fTSPWT TO T| |l
?r^ n T ii fTO?r t w  | fa  fx w ^ n r  
?!ft i m  i r̂tifr ^t T^rr^r wrrit *r *ft^ 

^  fnrr i u r o  »m^?r «mrvt 
if**!f% $H »r*farr 

ft  | «ft 3TT# qacffiff, «ft ¥t^, 
m  rfr f^i^r f̂r ̂ rr^ ?ftrr ^ wtftvrqk 
I  fa  ?w«»>?rT f t  i $rfa*r f*r wt^wrt 

* n n f t ? r T  *r%n 1 1  * f * r c  * r  ( p s r r  iltK



srftft qtft eft

$>fr tf?q> f w r  % faq: ^
Sflr cTPFcT V STO cT îf I

% Sfar TT^q'di r̂r 
t o r  |  * t r  T r f w R  «?rr *ft ^ r  
t  fanpfaTT % I $  STJT?TT ^T^T 
5 fa  w ?  TnsfhmrvT stst ̂ ?r^rt f t  % 
t o r  »ptt |  i f w  to t  £ fa

Terr
$>rr ^rf^5r fa  196 ? Sf sftr 1971  *r 
^  ^ r  q r  srraifor |«rr « r  <ft **H r$ ;r 
^  sr- »grf jfr w  «r 1 s *  

^?nfT wrr ^ r r  ?t
TOT* I w t  I  faTOftcTT
^  t «rrq- mr <w veft *r??r p m
?pt  qr^r sm f % fa st j? 1 

S rfa* *r*R T O to rr jjm  aft $ y r w

iW t *ftr  * r  it *f t  »

«ft quo TT?fo f * w : 4  sprjff *rr?r̂
v t  a p w ?  ^ rr  ^ f a  ftft  *rm 'to

*re«ft sr y® fa s r  ^ r  ^ r  £ 1  ?r*r *ft 

^ rr^  & f a  *w#ftaT | t  1 ^ p ff *r 

JT r̂npr# ^r?r % «tt^t ^nr?T ^rrt £ 1 ^  

^  ^ m m  ?  i z m  st^rt ^  w r fa r
i^Nrr graft $ 1 s r o to r  ^

w?t ^r*r *nrr^Y * tfa * r * t  ft 1 a w  ?h> 

^ r w r i ?  *rr *rem t  ?ffr ̂ ?rrT g f  f  *?V 
srr *r*r*farT f«rr $ s* t $  sft tr^ W sra  t t  

v i  % ^ fa t  f 77 fa **1 |wnr > 1 fafaz- 
*rigftvH Ht vra f t  fr,
3T O  tft srrs tft £ 1 ^  #3

i^ r t %
t  fa  «Ff̂ T9?TT %m  #C^ WRTWcTT
^ its v ?  ^  n< t » i*r p rn - 
t o r  t  t f k  ir f^ d  ^  s  1

^f*r*r*r?:*n*r«R Tt 
% fa  fatft % irT«r ift w n  »ft ^n^ft 
?t 1 f̂t ft ften t t f i w  f*n  | OTPt ?*c 
?nft * tw t
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T̂Tf% | | m £ t  | f | | t r  $  
afti % m*r srfcrMsnft t  wr ?r ^ 

^fim T  ?rn»
w  1 1 ^ iff *  ̂ fa  sh r ^tt

?TTcpr frt, t o t

^ t^ t  f^itr t  ^  #*t r  f , qT^
#5 T̂T cPT^ % fair #??TT % I

i f t  q r ^ m  fa ifT  t  ^ *t  tffts ? rft
3TT £ |

q ^ *T r ? r t  ir 7̂ 5^  ^
#?r fan t o  |?rr fa

fgfa sr̂ r v ^ i
^  srnr *r W i ^  %w> fa^ft w  sw 
W F T  %%TY  STPC^V ^  qf%cT -ft 5r w ? -  

f ^ r  «tt ^ frr =̂rer % ^rr w t wtct 
3 > fr  I  -?*t q r  ^ t  ^nrsrtrr ^ T r f  1 1

sqrT T̂ r̂ r  *rr«T it  ?rr^V snrarnr 
^ r  vfr i f m T  ^ t??tt ^ ------------

«rt TT*narfnt ?n^ft
r  srrr ir  wi ?ft i

*ft (tho ^ 0  fa«r Tfa*r

*zm  ?rtT ? f f # r  ?t»fr
^  w  f  «rv ?r|t 1 1 ^pft ^

^ ^  v m  f r  f  i
t m n  ^?Tq> »t w  Sntr »p t s > tt

# ■  f w  1 1 ^  ^  f ^ r ^ 1
%far ^r^r ^  5  ^3% ¥ faq ^rrr ^ 1

f a t o m r ^ R  srT̂ r ?ft ^  w ? f r
% f a i  %TR 1 1  %f5R^|?W3T^r

»rnr ^  f^rr t «

Psnj ir ^  ^ra^cT ?r« t  f̂Tr 
tft ^rrft

• î r̂ 1 1 $*r ^  fa
f n m ^ m  i t  srnr i ^ r  5 r a  €,•

^ t f w ^ r  i # « m « r n r  i i « r  i t
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t£*fo ^ o  flm ]

x m m  ^rr § fa  <m  
v t f  ^  TTtrir 1 s rM  w?rr $

I , fjRT ?fte %R ^  T O  f,
^  5ft faq tjfar*?r % 1 -sft

v w w  3r t  f  & srqfcr ff fa  
1 5 *rffeir?r^«rprjrq[ i

13.27rhs.
PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

C o m p t r o l l e r  a n d  A u d i t o r  G e n e r a l ’s  
R e p o r t  r e . G o v t ,  o f  In d ia  ( D e f e n c e  
S e r v ic e s ')  * o r  1972-73, A p p r o p r ia t io n  

A c c o u n t s  ( D e f e n c e  S e r v i c e s ) ,  1972-73, 
C e n t a l  E x c is e  (2 n d  A m d t )  R u le s ,  
1974, and N o t i f i c a t i o n s  u n d e r  C e n -
t r a l  E x c is e  R u le s ,  1944 and G u ja r a t  

S a le s  T a x  A c t ,  1969

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI- 

‘ MATI SUSHILA ROHATGI): On be-
half of Shri K. R. Ganesh,

I beg to lay on the Table—
(1) A copy of the Report (Hindi 

and Engliish versions) of the 
Comptroller and Auditor Ge-
neral of India for the year 
1972-73. Union Government 
(Defence Services), under ar-
ticle 151(1) of the Constitution.
[Placed in Library. See No 
LT-6821/74],

(2) A copy of Appropriation Ac-
counts of the Defence Servic-
es for the year 1972-73 and 
Commercial Appendix thereto 
(Hindi and English versions). 
[Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-6822J74]

(3) (i) A copy of Central Excise 
(Second Amendment) Rules, 
1974 (Hindi and English ver-
sions) publisher in Notifica-
tion No. G.S.R. 3J& in Gazette 
of India the 6th April, 1974, 
under section 38 of the Cen-
tral "Excise and Salt Act 1944

(ii) A  statement (Hindi and Eng-
lish versions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying the above 
Notification.

[Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-6823174]

(4) A  copy of Notification No. 
G.S.R. 385 (Hindi and Eng-
lish versions) published in Ga-
zette of India dated, the 13th 
April,. 1974, issued under the 
Central Excise Rules, 1944, to-
gether with an Explanatory 
memorandum. [Placed in Lib-
rary See No. LT-6824/74]

(5) (i) A copy of Gujarat N otifi-
cation No. (GHN-246)-(GST- 
1074— (S 49)-(30)-TH pub-
lished in Gujarat Government 
Gazette dated the 25th March, 
1974 irfking certain amend-
ments to Notification No. 
(GHN-627) GST-1070) (S. 49)- 
TH dated the 29th April, 1970, 
under sub-section (3) of
section 49 of the Gujarat Sales 
Tax Act, 1969, read with clause
(e) (iii) of the Proclamation 
dated the 9th February, 1974 
issued by the President in rela-
tion to the State of Gujarat

(ii) A  statement (Hindi and Eng-
lish versions) explaining reas-
ons for not laying the • Hindi 
version of the above N otifi-
cation.

[ Placed in Libtary. See No. LT-G825| 
74]

No t if ic at io ns re. Navy (Disc ipiank . 
and Misc e l i- Pr o visio ns Amdt .) Re-
gul at io ns, 1974, Naval  Cer emo nial  
condit ions o f  Ser vic e  and Misc euu 
Regul at io ns. 1974 and Indian Navy 
Auxil iar y Service Regul at io ns, 1973.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J.
B. PATNAIK): I beg to lay on the 
Table—
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I beg to lay on the Table—
( 1) A copy of each of the follow-

ing Notifications under section
185 of the Navy Act, 1957:—

(i) The Navy (Discipline and
Miscellaneous Provisions

Amendment Regulations,
1974 (Hindi and English 
versions published in Noti-
fication No. S.R.O. 37 in 
Gazette o{ India dated the 

26th January 1974.

(ii) The Naval Cermonial, Con-
ditions of Service and Mis-
cellaneous '.Amendmew; 
Regulations. 1974 (Hindi and 
English versions) published 
in Notification No. S.R.O. 113 
in Gazette of India dated 
the 6th April, 1974.

(m) The Indian Naval Auxiliary 
Service Regulations, 1973 
(Hindi version) published 
in Notification No. S.R.O. 
124 in Gazette of India dated 
the 31st April, 1974.

(2) A statement (Hindi and Eng-
lish versions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying the Noti-
fication mentioned at fi) 
above. I Placed in Library 
See No LT-6826/74]

R k v ie w  and A n n u a l  R e p o r t  o f  H in -
d u s ta n  C o p s 'f r  L td ., C a l c u t t a  v o r  

1972-73

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHR SUKHDEV PRASAD): 1 beg to 
lay on the Table a copy cach of the 
following papers (Hindi and English 
Versions) under sub-section ( 1 ) of 
section 619A of the Companies Act, 
1956:—

(i) Review by the Government on 
the working of the Hindustan 
Copper Limited, Calcutta for 
the year 1972-73.

(ii) Annual Report of the Hindus-
tan Copper Limited, Calcutta 
for the year 1972-73 along 
with the Audited Accounts and

the comments of the Compt 
roller and Auditor General 
thereon.

I Placed in Library, See No. LT-6827/ 
74]

MESSAGES FROM RAJYA SABHA
SECRETARY-GENRAL: Sir, I have 

to report the following messages receiv-
ed from the Secretary General of 
Rajya Sabha: --

(l) I am directed to inform the 
Lok (Sabha that the Rajya Sab-
ha, at its sitting held on Tues-
day, the 23rd April, 1974, ad-
opted the following motion in 
regard to the presentation of 
the Report of the Joint Com-
mittee of the Houses on the 
Foreign Contribution (Regu-
lation; Bill, 1973: —

"That the time appointed for the 
presentation of the Report of 
the Joint Committee of the 
House on the Foreign Con-
tribution (Regulation) Bill, 
1973, be extended up to the 

last day of the Ninetieth 
Session (Winter Session) of 

tlie Rajya Sabha.”.

(ii) “In accordance with the pro-
visions of sub-rule (6) of rule
186 of the Rules of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in the 
Rajya Sabha, I am directed to 
return here of with the Pondi-
cherry Appropriation (Vote on 
Account) Bill, 1974. which was 
passed by the Lok Sabha at 
its sitting held on the 15th 
April. 1974, and transmitted to 
the Rajya Sabha for its. recom-
mendations and to state that 
this House has no recommen-
dations to make to the Lok 
Sabha in regard to said Bill"

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 
Fifty-eighth Report

SHRI R. K. SINHA (Faizabad): I 
beg to present the Fifth-eighth Report 
of the Estimates Committee on the
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LShri R. K. Smhaj

Ministry of Information and Broadcas- 
ting-Films Part I.

13.29 hrs.
MATTER UNDER RULE 377

PlLFKKAGE FjKOM BARAUNI-xiALDIA O IL  
PlVELlW NEAK ASANSOJL

SHRI INDKAJIT GUPTA (Alipore): 
With your permission, I bring to the 
attention of the House a very alarming 
report which has appeared in the press. 
A PT1 message of April 22 trom Asan- 
sol side reports:

"Over 5000 k.l. of petroleum oil 
worth about Rs. 5 lakhs was stolen 
by some unknown persons by bor-
ing a hole m the Barauni-Haldia 
pipeline near here on Saturday, Ac-
cording to Mr. B. M. Bhat, Director 
Mines Safety,) Eastern Zone, the 
Miscreants drained off the oil and 
carried it away in a tanker. The 
incident was detected yesterday. 
The hole has since been filled in and 
a police picket posted on the spot. 
No arrest has so far been made.”

But I would like to point out 1o you 
that pilferages from this pipeline were 
reported two or three years ago also. 
I remember I has raised the matter in 
the House at that time, and we were 
assured at that time by the hem. Mini-
ster that precautionary measures would 
be taken to see that no opportunity 
was given to people to do any such 
thing This pipeline runs underground 
and it is not above ground but below 
the soil, and yet people arc in a posi-
tion to come and bore holes in that 
pipeline to remove the oil and just 
transport it away. The report further 
says:

“According to Mr. Bhat, these
5,000 k.l. were carried away in a 
tanker.”

It could not be carried away in a 
single tanker. 5000 k.l. o f oil would 
require more than one tanker to be 
carried away. Therefore, it is an ex-
traordinary thing. I would like to 
know where these tankers are pro-

cured from Who are these expert 
thieves or miscreants or pilferers who 
are able to have at their disposal a 
number oi tankers in which they can 
iiil this oil and take it away from the 
pipeline. On the face of it, it does not 
seem so innocent as it looks. There 
must be some people, I do not know 
who they are, connected with the ope-
ration of the pipeline, some people of 
the IOC organisation who must be in 
collusion with these thieves and mis-
creants. Otherwise such a thing can-
not be done.

1 would just point out to you what 
a dangerous thing it is. If some saboteur 
wants to destroy this pipeline, they 
could do it with great case. If they 
could make a holt? in the pipeline, in-
stead of removing the oil they may as 
wt*ll set fire to it and the entire pipe-
line would be destroyed within a short 
time. This pipeline was constructed 
after the 1962 war primarily with a 
view to our defence and security ar-
rangements in the future. This is the 
kind of thing which is happening now. 
At this stage, the hon. Minister may 
probably say that he is collectiong the 
information. But I would like to know 
what immediate precautionary measur-
es are going to be taken for proper pat-
rolling for mobile patrolling of the 
whole length of this pipeline.

You will notice also that the news 
report has given the information not 
from their own department but from 
the Director of Mines (Safety). The 
reason is that in this Asansol area, as 
we all know, the Haldia-Barauni 
pipeline has been aligned across the 
colliery area which is itself another 
matter of scandal which has led to the 
Takru Commission which is going into 
this whole pipeline business. This oil 
pipeline is going across an area where 
there are coal mines situated, and if <' 
fire breaks out in the pipeline, it will 
not be restricted only to that. A large 
number of coalfields or coal mines will 
also be enveloped.

A tremendous conflagration can take 
place in the whole area.
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Therefore, this is a very serious mat. 
ter indeed. I would like to know 
from the Minister if he has any more 
facts to add to this newspaper report, 
what actually has happened and what 
precautionary measures they are tak-
ing. It is extraordinary that not a 
single arrest has been made. They 
have carted away the oil m several 
tankers Nobody is arrested It must 
be a case of collusion I would like to 
know what is their information and 
what steps they are taking immediate-
ly to see that such cases do not recur

a n V rft frfre w T  *r r  t t t t  t t

" t o s t  ft, a t  * *  ̂ i r n Y r *r  ^ t r t t  ft,
TO'tfr ^  ^  rfsp it sri
fa r*  rr  ^  ft fo  t o  srr* w ft  
fT̂ r »T 'n f ft I to r

ft, Trit m* *  s*  *rc* *Y
spifcfV % V W  f*1t+#4 f*37TT ft f% 3*T
q T ^ q r ^ T  %  v r n n  3=>o 

jp r v t a r r  f * * » r « * r  * * * * < *  t f i  * t o t  i 

* r * s *  ^ r * T * r  t f t r  srer f t- 7 0 0  
800  w n t e  v &  g w  t t  s t t * s i r  * * r  g r n  i 

l *  ^  %  i= F 5 F 9  *  3®r »r*r«r

u n s f i v  sfT t r  sft * f t  7 * * t

a w  ^  f o f c flr  * Y  * t t ?  t t

s * r  * f t  t»?sfT^snni f w  w r  f * *  %  

w i t  ^  q r f a r *  q r o h F u r  ^ % € t  %  *p «et «u

“The object rehance on foreign 
companies went to the extent of re-
jecting outright the expert opinion 
of Government's own mining en-
gineers**.

*T**T W T T  g f r  TOT S**?TT% 5*

<3[<V <niqrc!Ti* ^ fr o r  *r
f fw r  spft* % 3»qr ifr ft i *

*  ^  <*n* *rr** % 0371* * 2: w  w m
fanrr ft 1 *r*ft *fr-*r?FT  

^  WW m x  W f l *  * * f t *  3 .T T  t f t  

fj> ft I TOT $«r f^RfT <ft ft,
*T?  < rr*q- s r r v r  * * f t *  * $ t ,

3*% <m. % w r  to%*ppn»i <ra % 
a *  r̂r?nr srnrr* $ *r  | m  ’  qr^T sm *
% i *  f w  *r*r fTO«T
WZ £^T%3T?TT*srT I ^  rj>n̂ rr WT<Tf 
| fa  Wk! TO * qR *PT* 3pr% ^T% aft 
*rfavn> ?<tn ft, 3 *  *  *  *fr#

wnroi
VHTSTST ÎKi TT SFrpTWr̂ ir T̂PT 
*  VT Jfit *qi5RrT f*Rt I  I

f̂ T m \  >i0  l?S-5|k ^  ft,
^  *pt t  f*F ^  îH+i<V sr*-
X*ZT %Wh JTTlr̂ r T, qr 3̂*%
*, **t f o r  TgY £ 1 * ^ f r
m  Tfr ft fa  s *  st* *  *^FnT
W  TZT ?  \

^7rs»T?Trs* %*r*m 
ft 1 *p- ?r?
*  ft Jisfr, *ft qfVo w o  * tert 
rf̂ T «ft HTJrft ft I **clY

«12* t  % ^ ^  ?r«rn
%■ *t*pt t t i 1 ^  ^  tfr ^rrq f̂ > 
qT̂ q- 5TT3* T«rT % f*n TOT

7 a m  w  ft qlr^fr ?iV
fwgrrr srrfe t o  t t ^ t  *  *  ?Tf 
"TT̂ 'T ^SfT t̂ ft, 3̂* *7VRt % 

?T  ̂A 'WT to n  5JT ?̂T I  I
m n ^ r  fa^TT

f^?r *  1

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM AND 
CHEMICALS (SHRI SHANAWAZ 
KHAN) At the outset, I would like 
to state that this pipeline is carry-
ing not a finished product but it is a 
crude oil pipeline

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE We know 
the moaning of 'petroleum oil*

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN* It is 
taking ci ude to Barauni.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Petroleum 
oil means that.
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SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: During 
the early hours of 21 April, it was ob-
served that the pressure had fallen 
very low. Immediate steps were taken 
to locate the actual spot where the in-
cident had taken place. It was found 
that a quarter inch whole had been 
drilled in the pipeline. On the spot were 
found some chisels, and hammers and 
obviously somebody had done it.

SHRI INDRAJI GUPTA: what is the 
thickness of the pipeline?

sft w  ^  f^err % 
«ri srr «rr ;

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: it is 
generally below the ground. Accord-
ing to information available to me, the 
spot is 17 km from Asansol in the di-
rection of Calcutta. The loss of crude 
oil is estimated between 11 and 15 
kilolitres, not 500 kl. The cost if it 
would be between Rs. 7000 and Rs. 
10,000. We do not know whether any 
tankers were used but it is unlikely 
that any tanker was used for this pur-
pose. Anyhow we have lodged a re-
port with the police immediately and 
the police are taking necessary steps. 
They have already posted police pic-
kets on the spot and they are patrol-
ling the line to ensure that there is 
no recurrence of this trouble.

n 3»<p- ?fr% «ir i

sft w f : v r: ^r-
«7pt Rfr £ 1

MR. SPEAKER: Later on you should 
come' with some more information on 
this.

w  iwzz mz i f  zmzr £  5 1

MR. SPEAKER; I have already ask-

ed has that when more detailed infor-
mation is available he should come.

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: What 
more information, Sir? I said that the 
pipe was underground.

MR. SPEAKER: Members are exer-
cised about this When the result of 
the enquiry comes before you you can 
give more information at a later stage. 
When an enquiry is made new facta 
may come to your notice; you roay 
share them with the House.

SHKI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: Cer-
tainly, Sir. But for the information of 
the hon. Members I should like to 
say that the pipe was underground; it 
was dug up. The thickness of the pipe 
is quarter inch.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: The dia- 
metor of the hole is also quarter inch?

SHRI SHAHNAWAZ KHAN: Yes. 
13.39 hrs.

* DEMANDS FOR GRANTS, 1974-75— 
Contd.

M i n i s t r y  o f  D e f f n c e

MR SPEAKER: The House will now 
take up discussion and voting on De-
mand Nos. 18 to 23 relating to the 
Ministry of Defence for which 5 hours 
have been alloted.

D em a n d  No. l8-~Minislry of Defence 
MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceding Rs.
1,24,39,000 on Revenue Account and 
not exceeding Rs. 20,94,35,000 on 
Capital Account be granted to the 
President to ocmplete the sum neces-
sary to defray the chargcs which will 
come in course of payment during 
the year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1975, in respect of ‘Ministry 
of Defence’.”

Demand No. 28—Defence Services— 
Army

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved: 
“That a sum not exceeding Rs.*

•Moved with the recommendations of
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10.32.02.18.000 on Revenue Account 
be granted to the President to comp-
lete the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending the

31st day of March, 1975, m respect 
of ‘Defence Services—Army’/ ’

D*Mand No . 20—Defence Services Navy

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved-

“That a sum not exceeding Rs. 
91 17,01,000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1975, in res-
pect of ‘Defence Services—navyV'

Demand  No 21—Defence Services—Air 
Force

MR SPEAKER: Motion moved:

•'That a sum not exceeding Rs.
319.08.31.000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1975, in res-
pect of ‘Defence Services—Air 
Force*”

D em an d  No. 22—Defence Services— 
Pensions

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved-

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.
03.75.83.000 on Revenue Account be 
granted to the President to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1975, in res-
pect of 'Defence Services—Pen-
sions*."

Demand No. 23—Capital Outlay on 
Defence "Services.

MR. SPEAKER*: Motion moved:

"That a sum not exceeding Rs.
1.97.39.41.000 on Capital Account be

granted to the President to complete 
the sum necessary to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1975, in res-
pect of ‘Capital Outlay on Defence 
Services*.*

Hon. Members present in the House 
who desire to move their cut motions 
may please do so.

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Jai- 
nagar): I beg to move:

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Defence be reduced to Re.
1 ”

(Failure to increase the propor-
tion of promoted officers equal to 
those of the directly recruited officers 

in the Indian Armed Forces. (1)1

“That the demand under the head
Ministry of Defence be reduced to Re.
1.”

I Failure to democratise the struc-
ture, functioning and internal living 
of Armed Forces by creating more 
fraternal conditions between the offi-
cers and jatoans.(2)]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Defence be reduced by Rs. 
10 0 .”

[Need for immediately increasing 
the salary and dearness allowance of 
the Armed Forces particularly of 
jawans to totally neutralise the rise 
in cost 0/  living. (3)

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Defence be reduced by Rs. 
100.”

[Need for having c°mon mess. 
playgrounds and cultural actimttes 

for jotrans and owcers to rreat more 
affinity (4) J
SHRI R. R SHARMA (Banda)- I 

beg to move:
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Defence be reduced to Re 
1 ”

[Failure to arm the defence forc-
es with nuclear weapons. (5 )}

508 LS—7.
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[Shri R. R. Sharmaj

"That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Defence be reduced by Rs. 
100.”

{Need, to increase the salary of 
armed forces personnel particularly
of lawans due to high pricc nse.(6>J

'That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Defence be reduced by Rs. 
1 0 0 ’

Ihiadequutc diet allowance for 
boys of the Saimk School, Kunjpura, 
harnal resulting m stravation and 

poo. ncalth oj boys (9)]
“That the demand under the head 

Ministry of Defence be reduced by R" 
100. "

(Need to revise pay scales of tea-
chers of Sainik Schools (10;]

“That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Defence be reduced by Rs 
100 ”

[All round deterioration in the 
working of Sainik Schools. ( 11) ]

‘That the demand under the head 
Ministry of Defence be reduced by Rs 
100. "

TWeed to tone up the efficiency of 
Sainik School*. (12))

MR. SPEAKER. The cut motions are 
also before the House. Shri Samar 
Mukherjee.

SHRI SHMAR MUKHERJEE (How 
rah;: There is no Minister.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI J. B 
PATNAIK): I am here; the hon. Mini-
ster will be coming in a few minutes.

(Interruptions)

13 40 hrs.

! vJh D i  >v t \ S p e a k j.r  m  th e  C h a ir ]

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) Regarding the procedure, I 
want to Reek a clarification. We have

given notices regarding the atrocities 
committed.. . .

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER. We do
not go back to that.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE* I
want to rai&e a procedural point.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
should have raised it before

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: I
am not raising the issue.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I can
permit if it relates to this item but not 
to any other item.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE I
• ■n not raising that issue at all

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER- If it is 
relating to this item, I am prepared to 
listen

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Why 
do you put down those who respect the 
rules?

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER: If It is 
a procedural point relating to this 
particular item, 1 am prepared to listen 
to you. But, when you want to ratee 
something else, a matter which is al-
ready over, it bocome irregular.

SHRI H N MUKERJEE (Calcutta— 
North-East)* I just wanted to find out 
front you, whether you had any inti-
mation from the Minister of Defence 
that he was unable to be present to 
begin with. This kind of thing has 
been going on from month to month 
in this paiticular Parliament, over and 
oyer again The Chair should do 
something to put this d*>wn and ensuie 
that the Minister is here Th*y are in 
a position to anticipate, if the prog* 
ramme is delayed, and they should fee 
here

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think 
Members have already expressed their 
unhappiness in very clear and very 
strong terms. There is no necessity 
for me to add anything more.
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PROP. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir,
I want to raise a point of procedure 
to be followed about___

MR. DEPUT Y-SPEAKER: About
which item?

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: Let 
me make it clear that I am not taking 
advantage of this change of authority

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You may 
take advantage. I am never afraid of 
any Member trying to take advantage 
of me, because I can take care of 
myself.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
would like to mention one point. You 
can pass it on to the persons concern
ed. We have submitted a number of 
notices. We have given a number of 
notices. Some of the notices relate to 
the atrocities committed on weaker 
sections. For those of us who want 
to observe the rules of the game, 
there is no other way. We Just keep 
quiet We srave ten or fifteen notices 
Ffeose let us know, what happens 
about these notices and at what stage 
cAn we get up and seek clarifications. 
When will you permit us to raise this 
Issue?

(stoT) : tawVTCT
far ^  wvrnc j t j v

*T *RTTf *T fw fo r  aft
sppt &  sitaf $  a  n
VT fa ff WRIT *IT I fPT 

W  irfswTT <fV ftwT *nrr $ ?ft ira
*nr 75RT i  far*
«WT TW TT I ,  f * n  WT7T % ? fr far
^  vmror $ 1 pft fan?,

staton1 fd îr ?

MR DEPUTY -SPEAKER: May 1 
say. In the first place, your raising this 
point itself is highly irregular because 
we have already started one business 
and you raise something el*1'” in 
between. Anyway, I have allowed 
you because I do not want you to have 
a feeding that I am trying to sup- 
PreSI you X am not here to suppress

anybody With regard to the selection 
of these notices, m the fiist place, I 
would like to say that when the 
Speaker* u, here, he makes the selec-
tion. and therefore, he is the best
person to answer and not I, at the
moment Secondly, the Speaker is
not bound to give any reason because 
after all. it is his decision, it is a 
subjective decision I can only say 
that any human being faced with a 
large number of notices has to extu- 
cisc his ludgxnent. If a case has 
figured in the House more than ones, 
naturally that does not have priority 
in relation to a new matter which is 
more uigcnt, which is more important. 
It is a question of subjective decision 
You rrny question that But somebodv 
has to take the decision at one tinrfe. 
and that authority has been given to 
the Speaker That is all I can say

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE: I
was spoking a clarification about the 
stage at which we can raise the issue 
by seeking permission.

MR DEPUTY - SPEAKER • In the 
first place, I would say that it is ir-
regular to raise that issue on the floor 
of the House here. At no stage can 
you raise it here. You can meet the 
Speaker In his chamber and you can 
raise it there.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I
want to know when I can raise it 
here, not in the chamber.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I per-
sonally feel, and I have said it many 
times, that our rules in many respects 
have become out-dated and out-moded 
They were made at a time when our 
democracy was elitist. Then the cream 
of the country was sitting here, a very 
few people and the rest of the 
country had mortgaged their con-
science, their understanding too, to 
these people in whom they had faith. 
But now democracy in the country Is 
much more real. It has gone to the 
grass roots This House does not re-
flect the cream of the nation, but a 
cross section of the nation, from the 
most intellectual people on earth to 
the most illiterate and ignorant. This
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House is a reflection of the nation. It 
is a barometer of the nation. Whatever 
happens in any part of the country 
finds its immediate reflection in thit 
House. This is a living and throbbing 
House, which is a true reflection of 
this country.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: But 
the barometer does not allow the 
mercury to rise!-

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I told you 
that the rules are out-moded. If you 
are not satisfied with the decision of 
the Chair, it is not right for you to 
cross-examine the Chair here in this 
House itself.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE- I 
was seeking a clarification; not cross 
examining.

M R DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have
given the clarification to you.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
this defence budget shows a further 
increase over the provision for last 
year. The tendency during all these
27 years has been that year after year 
the defence budget is increasing. That 
means that more and more of burden 
is being imposed on the people. Parti-
cularly when there is no immediate 
threat of invasion, when there is no 
immediate threat to the security and 
integrity of the country, this increase 
in the defence budget indicates the 
outlook of the Government.

This year the defence budget is 
placed at Rs. 1,915 crores. Last year the 
budget allocation was Rs. 1,600, crores 
which was revised to Rs. 1,753 crores. 
In 1972-73 the budget allocation was 
Rs. 1,408 crores which was revised to 
Rs. 1,652 crores. So, this year also the 
defence budget will not remain limited 
to Rs. 1,915 crores; it will increase 
still further. This shows the outlook 
of the Government. The expenditure 
in 1972 was because of some excep-
tional circumstances, because there was 
war with Pakistan. At the time of

the 1972 budget it was stated by the 
Government.

“It is our earnest hope and en-
deavour that out of the anguish and 
dRony of the recent past will emtige 
a new spirit of peace and harmony 
m this great sub-continent so that 
all its 700 million inhabitants can 
devote their energies against theii 
common enemies of hunger, want, 
disease and exploitation of mar. by 
man,”

Now. thii is compleltly forgotten. 
This whole background m which this 
budget was placed in 1972 is not the 
same today. In the Report presented 
this year it is admitted that the situ-
ation has improved. The very first 
sentence of this Report says:

“The year 1973 saw further con-
solidation in the Drocess of deten-
te between the USSR and USA."

It is also admitted in the Report am. 
Page 3:

“During 1973. there was a 
ral reduction of tension along the 
Indo-Pakistan order and except for 
stray incidents of firing and cros-
sing of the line of control by the 
Pakistani troops or by civilians, 
there was no major incident o r ' 
clash between the troops, and Che 
situation remained quiet”

There has been further improve* 
ment in the situation after both the 
Simla and Delhi Agreements and, 
after the recent agreement, both the 
Foreign Ministers and other Govern-
ment spokesmen have come out 
openly with a statement that this i* 
an agreement on the decision ol 
which the prisoners-of-war transfer 
has taken place after the recognition 
of Bangladesh by Pakistan. Actually 
this agreement has created a basis for 
longstanding! normalisation of the 
situation and peace in the sub-con-
tinent.

So, the situation is* such whert.no 
such huge expenditure for defenoe
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is Mceuaijr, On the other hand, our 
economic situation has' further wor-
sened. The galloping price rise, the 
mounting unemployment and the 
failure in industrial production de-
mand more and more concentrated 
attention and more and more invest-
ment to help the economy. Even in 
this background, the defence expen-
diture has been increased.

Some attempt has been made in 
this Report to give justification to a 
further increase in defence expen-
diture. It is stated on p. 10:

"In the interest of realistic plan-
ning it is not correct to adopt the 
dichotomous view which envisaged 
defence and development as mutu-
ally antagonistic."

In conditions of today, both environ-
mental conditions and conditions in-
side the country, the situation de- 
mads full concentration in fighting 
poverty, unemployment and the gal-
loping price rise. Here, the Govern* 
ment's entire outlook remains the 
same as it was in 1971. There has 
been no basic change.

What is the implication by alloting 
more money for defence? That 
mean$ for any extra expenses for 
defence, the people are to bear the 
heavy burden of taxation. It implies 
further inflation; it implies further 
deficit financing. Its further implica-
tion is rise in prices. Instead of price 
rise being checked, it gets further in-
tensified. The people’s discontent is 
bound to arise against it. The logic is 
that the entire defence machinery 
and apparatus will be used to sup-
press the discontent of the con anon 
man. More and more, you will have 
to approach American imperl ilism 
for more aid and loan. That mean* 
further dependence on imperialist 
aid. It means, gradually, your 
subservience to the imperialist 
pressure. Your, internal policies and 
external policies also will be influen-
ced by that. This Is the position now. 
That is why, Mr, Chavan has gone

to attend the International Monetary 
Fun<j meetings to beg more aid from 
the imperialists. Now you are hob-
nobbing with American imperialism 
to get more aid.

In the Report there have been 
some arguments to justify the ex-
penses; they have explained that, in 
order to determine the Defence needs 
and requirements, we will have to 
judge the strategic environment, and in 
the case of assessment of strategic 
environment, arguments have been 
advanced that the measures to 
counter the frontiers are not limited 
to north only; they are to be taken 
on the southern frontiers also, 
and in that connection the Report 
has mentioned the new naval base, 
Diego Garcia. My question is whe-
ther taking steps to counter the 
American new naval base in Diego 
Garcia by strengthening our defence 
measures is the proper way or not. 
Another argument that has been 
given is that America is giving arms 
to Iran, Pakistan and some other 
Middle East countries. Another 
argument that has been given 
is that China is advancing in 
its am ed strength, it is expanding 
its arms production, they have tes-
ted even thermonuclear weapons 
whose power and capacity is bigger 
than ever before. Our point is that 
because the international situation 
is now more and more towards de-
tente and the conditions in the sub-
continent are more helpful for 
normalisation of relations, including 
relations with China, and also con-
sidering the fact that our entire in-
ternal economy is facing a terrible 
collapse, this extra allotment for De-
fence is just a contradiction to or not 
in conformity with the policy decla-
red by the Government By taking 
counter measures you cannot prevent 
American imperialism beeause in 
Diego Garcia they are developing 
not only a naval base but also an air 
base and giant B-52 bombers will 
be stationed there. That is why they 
are expanding their runway and are 
taking other measures. The Seventh
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ileet and the Kitty Hawk with nu
clear warheads are being mobilised 
there. You cannot counter thnt with 
defence measures. In that case, you 
will have to take the stand of joining 
the nuclear club. This Diego Garcia 
base has been opposed hy all the lit-
toral States. All the non-aligned 
countries have opposed it. The U.N. 
also have passed Resolutions against 
this declaring the Indian Ocean to be 
a zone of peace. Your main task 
should be not to prepare for further 
lienee measures to counter Diego 
Garcia or to counter China but to 
put a tremendous pressure against 
American imper.alism which is the 
real enemy of the whole people, 
including the people of India and of 
the entire sub-continent, so that 
they are forced to withdraw. Oppo-
sition to the formation of this naval 
base has been found even inside 
America. It has appeared in the press 
that even the British Government, 
alter the new elections, have started 
rethinking whether they will grant 
this to America or not.

14 hi*.

All the littoral States have opposed 
it  In to-day’s paper I saw that even 
the ruling Party of Pakistan has op-
posed this naval base at Diego Gar-
cia. China and all other countries 
who are interested in maintaining 
the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace 
are also equally opposed to 'it. So, 
your main policy should be to 
mobilise this world opinion and force 
America to withdraw from Diego 
Garcia. Instead of that you are pla-
cing arguments that because Ame-
rica is developing a base, that is why 
our defence expenditure should be 
increased. It is a strange argument. 
You are driving the country fur-
ther towards chaos and crisis. No 
defence measures can be stren-
gthened if the economy collapses and 
if the Government takes the path of 
placing more and more burdens on 
the vommon masses to defend this 
system <vf exploitation and to defend

the monopolists and vested interests. 
The more the aid you are getting 
from the American imperialists and 
the more the money Americans in-
vest in India, the greater will be Lie 
interference by American imperialist 
in India. That is why more and more 
the Indian Government is defending 
the vested interests. So we are tota-
lly opposed to this policy.

I want to mention about some o£ 
the demands of the employees. There 
is a great discontent among the em-
ployees, particularly, of Dt>ience 
Production units and since the publi-
cation of the Third Pay Commis-
sion's award, they have demanded 
that the discrimination against them 
should be removed and they demand 
need-based minimum and also parity 
with the public sector which is a 
common demand along with the 
Railway workers, and 1 am not men-
tioning that, but there are some 
specific demands. One is job eva-
luation and for that the demand is 
that the Government should set up 
an expert committee. Though in 
principle the Government has ac-
cepted it, the committee has not yet 
been set up. The technical people in 
Defence Production want that in that 
committee thedr representative 
should also find a place.

The ex-Servicemen have demand-
ed that on 18th of December after Dacca 
fell the Prime Minister made a 
statement on the floor of the House 
that for ex-Servicemen a Bill wlB be 
introduced in the House so that they 
can get proper Jobs after retirement 
But that Bill has not yet coma. That 
has not been introduced.

There i* a report that the Govern-
ment is thinking of placing ord«r» 
for vehicle®—Mr. Shukla, you mart 
listen to this that instead of the 
usual order of 900 vehicles p*r 
month, the order placed on Hie 
Jabalpur vehicle factory is only lo r
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200 vehicle. The employees fear that 
the order is being passed on to pri-
vate Companies, particularly. Telco 
and if this is the situation, then you 
are only helping the private mono-
polists who garner huge profits and 
the defence employees will be declar-
ed surplus and retrenched. It will 
affect not only the Jabalpur Vehicle*. 
Factory but also other factories be-
cause parts also are manufactured in 
vanous other defence production 
units, so they will also be affected

There is one serious grievance of 
the officers’ organization of Hindus-
tan Aeronautics Ltd Nasik Division. 
A copy of the memorandum is with 
me. They have demanded a h'gh- 
power inquiry committee. The 
officers with a monthly salary of Rs. 
400 get a fixed DA of Rs. 190 and 
they have demanded a variable DA. 
But the local authorities hove agreed 
to increase the DA by Rs 10 only. 
The officers have refused to accept 
that and in protest one day they 
fc .-cotted the Pa.v- That is the con-
tent of their complaint----

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You may 
take it up directly with the Minister.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
The local management retaliated. 
The next day, when they went to 
take their salaries they found that 
their salaries were being refused to 
them till the 10th of December, and 
the local shop-keepers were asked 
not to give anything on credit to 
them. They protested; what they got 
was only rude behaviour from the 
local administration.

There are other sections of the 
employees..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER This 
could have been raised in the form 
of Question or under Rule 377. There 
are details relat ng to particular es-
tablishments. Plea«ae concentrate on 
the main issues.

SlIRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE I am 
concentrating on the main Issues,

In the Report it is stated that the 
Defence Forces are being used to sup- 
pres the strikes and struggles oi the 
working class. And, in the last strug-
gle, the Territorial Army was used 
against the loco i unning-staff And 
it is stated m the Report that this is 
one of the achievements of the De-
fence Forces Now in he present 
stuke the Territorial Army is being 
called, the Army is being called 
out to be ready to be employed 
to suppress the railwaymen’s strike. 
It this is the sort of the new roJe 
which the Defence Forces are called 
upon to play, that is to suppress the 
people s movements, the relations 
between the people and the Defence 
Forces ai e bound to be s‘ nously 
affected and thit is really objection-
able, I should say

In the end 1 would suggest that 
the Pay scales of the lower grades 
of all personnel of the Defence For-
ces should be me leased.

The Government^ policy in refard 
to strengthening our Defence Forces 
by neglecting the economic condi-
tions of the people must be changed.

DR. H. P SHARMA (Alwar^. Mr. 
Deputy Spe-i.c , , 1 support the
Demands foi Grants of the Ministry 
of Defence for the year 1974-75 which 
have been presented to the House

My predecessor put forth the posi-
tion that Defcnce outlays have been 
increasing year by year.

But, I woulc like to put the record 
straight by saying that even when 
we compare the Budget Estimates of 
1974-75 with the revised Budget Es-
timates of 1973-74. the estimates for 
tms year exceed those, of tht las* 
year by only Rs. 162 crores.

And of this amount of P* 162 
crores a major amount Rs 135 
crores, to be more exact, wil* be 
going towards the implementa-
tion of the Third Pay Comn ission’s
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recommendations towards the ::;~,,-
vices.

So . rr we take out this ::lml)Unt of
Rs 13f> crores, that Icavcx us R;;. 27
(TOrhi only. which is the net increase
over t'-.e pn:it year's revised Budget
Est imate

Now, if we take the increase in the
price-i li[!ex. the rea:' position would
be that the actual Budget. Defence
out lay, for the year 1974·75. would
be le,,'s than that provided for in the
last year. It is because the price-
index has risen by such a substantial
margin that even Rs. 27 crcres cannot
realty C'PPe witb it.

So, these are some of the financial
constraints under which we have got
to examine the present Demands of
the Ministry of Defence

It has turned out, Sir, that Planning
for Defence is really all t>xel'eise ror
'Planning at Marginal Levels' it I
may say so. I am not talking about
the present Defence outlay sppeciallv
but generally speaking the pay and
allowance usually take up about 4f.l
per cent of aU the allocations. RatioIUJ.
petroleum, oil, lubricants, other mis-
cellansou-, items, together with trans-
portation charges account. Ior- another
.17 pCI' cent.

Added to it is another 30 per cent
fOr the stores expenditure. Why I
am bringing out the;;.: flglll'es is that
this 75 per cent of the expenditure
under defenCe is direct ly tied down.
in proportion to the number of people
employed in the Defence Services, is
an Innealutic demand and it ('annat be
reduced. That: is the point 1 wish to
bring to your notice.

Out of the remaiuinj- ~5 per cent,
ther, a ie other rrojec1" which COIl-
tillL;r; fi_'(lrn yeai' to year. 'I'}H:,V take
u ~ •.~c~,~ntial amount. S(\ what it
real:) ~~_·-d~~'.·.,:;":.i1' ;iJJ,\' rj'{:.~;~1p_:~·.n.:-:and
project", is :-}\.~.:-l'y s!niJTi_ p(~!~("entageof
it. Among these dc!t"!1c:' ccnstraints
I W01.ilc! like to bring out, first, is the
rcquisit.. forruulat io-, ef a realistic

defence policy. We should have a
correct and precise assessment of the
threat that face this country not only
in to-days context but in the years to
come also. That means we should
hav., a concurrent assessment of for-
mulations not only fat' the present
but for at least the next seven to ten
years.

~

'1

!
If We proceed on thes., assumptions,

one thing is clear. My predecessor
just now went on to say that our
defence does not need an outlay of
this magnitude. If there is a threat
of war then the only way to avert it
is this. Deterrence is the best policy
is the best insurance-against any mili-
tary attack. Aggression takes place
when a nation is vulnerable and the·
aggressor thinks that it. is in its bene-
fit to start a war.

Coming right down to what can
then really be the possible threat to
this country, it is this. I do not say
that theSe impending threats are going
to materialise immediately. We have
to count upon one thing, that if we
feel that the threats materialise, we
must try to think about OUr defence
srategy, about the simultaneous and
conventional threats from Pakistan
and China I am taking out the nu-
clear part of it-I am just contlning
myself to the conven.Ional threats
from these two sources .

')

We have entered with the Soviet
Union into a Treaty of peace and
friendship which has come in good
stead. That still is an insurance for
any such col lusjon. But, still, it
would be prudent for- Us that if we
are faced with a conventional war of
this magnitude, then we must have
the preparedness to face such a situa-
tion on our own. China has 'to-day
about 100.000 men in Tibet. As
against that, we have a Iorcc of about
ten mountain Divisions.

SiI', China has about 100,000 people
there as against ten divisions that we
have. And a YUT knowledgeable
expert says that these ten Divisions
should be enough to provide an ade-
quate .shield to cope with if such an
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eventuality should arise. That expert amounts or the allocations are going 
goes on to say that if the Chinese to be spent exactly, but then this
force is increased to 1.50,000 we should provide no cover for woolly
should, with adequate preparedness, thinking in the Ministry’s echelons,
still, be able to cope with it. That It would be only right to expect that
leaves 15 Divisions out of 25 for fac- even if the Ministry cannot share
ing Pakistan. I do hot wish to intro- more with knowledge this House,
duce in this debate any idea that we they should at least be clear in their
are going to have any hostile activity minds about the kind of challenges
or resumption of hostile activities that this country can be called upon
with Pakistan but, still, facts are to meet and the plan;,, including the
facts Especially, in Defence debate, long-term and short-term ones, to
we must have to think of all possible meet the threat assessments that they
threats that can materialise. may project.

Then, we are left with about 15 
Divisions Pakistan is having a force 
of the same magnitude facing us. 
That really does not give us a very 
special safety margin. What do we 
d o? ' It means that we must increase 
*hp number of Divisions which, cer-
tainly, are not sufficient So, what 
we' can do is fFus, that we should 
improve*on the teeth and tail ratio 
which is 68:32 at present and we 
should provide more mobility, more 
Are-power and more augmentation of 
the water-crossing capability. These 
factors can help our 15 divisions to 
acquire added capability. Really, if 
a war should again materialise, which 
we do not hope, and which we do not 
wish would materialise, in the desert 
warfare, * we must have a good strik-
ing force of armour and we should 
have a corresponding air force shield 
over us I have just mentioned these 
thing*, but I would also like to men-
tion that ii\ any confrontation with 
Pakistan, should such a situation 
arise, we should not only have good 
armour but medium tank*, with water- 
crossing capabilities, self-propelled 
gun*:, fast-moving mechanised infan-
try «*tr to undertake that task

If w« look up at Uu figures given 
in th*» Demands and the allocations 
under the various heads, it gives some 
kind of an indication about the Min-
istry’s thinking, about what it thinks 
about the* challenges that the country 
can Uo called upon to face. We can 
very well understand the Ministry’s 
reluctance or even its difficulties in 
giving us more details of how the

I would like to think that the chal-
lenges facing the country shall not be 
met by ad hoe solutions or near- 
approximation* The Ministry must 
do exercises in thinking out and work-
ing out not only the immediate 
requirements but also the challenges 
that might come in the coming yean. 
The Ministry’s report gives us an idea 
about its planning for- defence. It 
says

The Pi*** defines the objectives to 
be achieved, lays down the priori-
ties and the methods for their 
achievement, provides a time-
frame within which these objectives 
can be achieved and estimates the 
resources to achieve these time- 
bound objectives.**

1 think this is a good definition as 
good as any that can be found tor a 
process of planning Mt defence. If 
we analyse this part, it falls into 
three parts. It means that the defence 
objectives have to be identified clear-
ly, it again means that the nature, 
magnitude and configuration of threat 
has been visualised correctly by the 
Ministry, and secondly that the plan 
has spelt out exactly—and that 
includes contigency planning also— 
what it proposes to do to meet those 
threats, of course, within the ambit 
of the resource*; available to us. As 
regards identification of defence 
objectives, I shall eomc to it as we 
go a little further.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: K« w«!
not have much time to come to it.
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DR. H. P. SHARMA: I shall try to 
hurry up.

There are some other developments 
which have really complicated the 
situation here. There has been a 
sizable induction of naval forces, out-
side naval units, in tlie Indian Ocean; 
noticeably those of the United S tates. 
Especially the United States has dec-
lared about its intention to put up a 
modern naval base at Diego Garcia, 
and this has really complicated the 
situation, and this has bet*n done in 
the iat'e ol the UN General Assembly 
resolutions, repoute 1 resolutions, and 
in the face of almost the combined 
voice of oil the literal States

There are some other retrograde 
steps complicating the Indian security 
considerations China is still some-
how not reconciled to the new situa-
tion. Even at the tripartite

MR. DBPUTY-SPEAKER; He had 
referred to China and Pakistan be-
fore,

DR. H. P. SHARMA: I am saying 
something else now. The tripartite 
agreement was welcomed all over the 
world, but It was only China which 
somehow had not come out with----

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They
have welcomed it now.

SHRI NOORTJL HUDA (Cachar): 
They have welcomed it.

DR. H. P. SHARMA: This is the 
threat which I have mentioned for 
what it is worth nothing.

Talking about Pakistan, we will be 
making a serious mistake if we do 
pot see the improvement that the 
Pakistani forces have made since 1971. 
They have changed their system of 
command. They have constructed a 
series of airfields near the Rajasthan 
border. One constraining factor with 
them, the presence of Bengalis i» 
their units, is no longer there. These 
arc some of the factors which the 
Defence Ministry mu«t t.-’ke into 
account while evaluating or assessing 
the threat from that side.

About the Rajasthan part of the 
frontier, I would like to make one 
submission. The border between 
India and Pakistan on the Rajasthan 
side is undemarcated. It consists of 
desert area. There is a marked dif-
ference between the two sides of the 
border. On thn Pakistan side, they 
have been able to use the canal- 
waters. They have built cantonments. 
They have undo-taken a stries of 
lateral road works. But on our side, 
there is an entirely different picture. 
Shoulfj not this country or Govern-
ment look at it from ’the national 
p oin t of view? Why should onc think 
that it is the Rajasthan State’s res-
ponsibility? This it a responsibility 
directly pertaining to the country’s 
security problem. When Government 
spend money in Ladakh and NEVA, 
why should we put this to the State's 
account here in Rajasthan? Why 
should this not be looked at in the 
national perspective?

DR. H. P. SHARMA: The Chinese 
News Agency has again charged us 
with still detaining the Pakistani 
prisoners of war forgetting that the 
agreement was precisely for settling 
that matter.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAXER; This 
should be discussed during the debate 
an the External Affairs Ministry’s 
Demands. What defence implications 
*re there? , .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: With
that issue of a local note, you must 
close.

DR, H. P. SHARMA: Another
retrograde factor has been the supply 
of modern sophisticated arms to our 
neighbours...

MR DEPUTY - SPEAKER. Your 
reference to the tripartite agreement 
did the trick. Please conclude un)ess 
you want to tnke all the time of your
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party. That is between you and Shri 
Raghu Rasnaiah.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K  RAGHU 
RAMAIAH): How much time does 
he want?

DK. H. P. SHARMA: Another ten 
nunutes,

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: That 
is all right.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; It is your 
party's time.

DR. H. P. SHARMA: The problem 
to which I was going to draw your 
attention is the supply of modern 
sophisticated arms to small neighbours 
in the West Asian region. I will 
mention Abu Dabhi, for example. 
What exactly is its population? It is 
less than a hundred thousand.

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Less than 
ten thousand if my information is 
correct. They may have as many 
Mirages.

DR. H. P. SHARMA; They have 32. 
The training of the forces is done by 
th« Pakistani forces. This kind of 
incursion of modern sophisticated 
arms, where obviously there is no 
need for them, is a thing we must 
guard against.

Then there is the question of Iran. 
We are building some healthy bridges 
with Iran. There is the projected 
visit of the Prime Minister coming 
up. We do hope that the arms that 
have been supplied to Iran, which are 
very substantial, will not be misused.

Thinking strategically, we must still 
tak« into account the at least 4 billion 
dollars worth of arms have been 
negotiated for or are being bought by 
Iran.

As for the threat from Pakistan, I 
would like to quote one statement of 
Mr. Bhutto. Speaking before the 
People’s Party, he said:

“Some people say that Pakistan
is weak. But Pakistan will pjo&per.
Ii I am alive, we will take revenge".

How much oi this is rhetoric, now 
mucn ot it is a Hangover irom /us. 
commitment that he would wane a 
thousand-year war against uus 
counuy? One can undei&tand t>urae 
oi tne compulsions tnut ihj has 
to iue tms kina oi language 
oeioie lub countiymen. Jbui the 
thicatb cannot be disregarded. 
1 he > mubt be taken into coiuidera- 
lion because he ha& repeated himself 
diong ine*e lines over and ovex again, 
apeakmg a couple oi mouthy boiure 
he saiu mat the ‘pit,sent regime of 
Pakistan is ^pending much more on 
military piepaiations ior defence than 
either Ayub KJhan or Yahya Khan's 
Government in ihe pu&t.’ Gi+uig 
reasons ioi increase in expenditure he 
went on to say. “India had not recon-
ciled itself to the creation of Pakistan 
and tecondjy no other nation in the 
world has lost so much oi territory.” 
ihe motive that he attributes to this 
country does not hold water with any 
person with a realistic assessment of 
tne bituauon. It w not in the interest 
of this nation to work for dismember-
ment of Pakistan or damage Pakistan 
m any benae. But we have been hear-
ing bellicose voices Irom other sources 
also, like that of Pakistan Defence 
Secretary that they were starting 
people’s militia and things like that. 
Still I should like to think that these 
. tatemcnts were made more for inter-
nal consumption in a situation where 
the civilian Government does not find 
itself on very sure grounds.

We must also remember that there* 
had been significant additions to its 
military -strength. They have had TU- 
16 bombers and surface missiles from 
China, their tank strength hars in-
creased They have now four more 
divisions than they had at the time 
of Bangla Desh struggle: two divi-
sions which were there and addition 
of two further divisions. These are 
very substantial addition* to the 
strength of Pakistan. But there was
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one welcome development Whatever 
it  ’m a y  mean yesterday’s newspapers 
earned a UNI despatch from Islama-
bad wiuch went on to say that the 
U.S. military base on Diego Garcia 
island was a threat to the countries of 
the Indian Ocean area. That is cer-
tainly an advance in Pakistan’s posi-
tion. 11 tins is an indication of that 
Government’s policy and of what they 
are going to do in the future, this 
h e a lth y  development must be welcom-
ed

Corning to the requirements of our 
three Forces I should like to say that 
we should increase the mobility and 
fixe power of the ground and airborne 
troops of our Army. When we fought 
in Bangla Desh our strategy was to 
stage a lightning campaign in Bang, 
ladesh and fight a defensive war on 
the western front. With that chapter 
closed changes in our strategy must 
be reflected in our perspective plann-
ing. One requirement of our Army 
has been discussed in this House again 
and again and that is the need of 
armoured personnel carrier. The 
United States have given to Pakistan 
on whatever terms it may be about 
300 APC. We do not know how much 
we have; but we are interested in 
being assured that the Government is 
aware of this and that they shall 
make adequate provisions for it. I 
should like that our Defence Produc-
tion department which has been work-
ing (to well should show to the coun-
try that they could come out with a 
suitable APC model.

About the Air Force I want to say 
that we have really no bombers, the 
type which can tackle the Phantoms 
and Mirages, that kind of flghter- 
bombers. Our gnat is doing well and 
in the coming years we would conti-
nue to depend on it for close ground 
support We are fabricating Mig 21 
and 21 M also, which will provide us 
with our tnterceptor-force. There is 
one limitation about Mig 21. It is 
really an interceptor rather than a 
fifiht^r-bomber W p  really do not

have the type ol aircraft we would 
need by way of a Deep Penetration 
Strike air craft—the DPSA that we 
should have. Mig 21 is a good plane 
but it is only an interceptor plane. Its 
combat radius during war time is 
supposed to be 100 miles. That cer-
tainly cannot do the job that a real 
DPSA would be doing. Sir, there are 
so many airciafts like Mirage, Jaguar 
etc. v. hich can do the job for us 
Perhaps, heie the Soviet Union can 
do something. That would also help 
us in having aucraits from the same 
counti> Last month, our Air Chief 
Marshal Shri O P Mehra said that 
there me no plain lor acquiring deep 
strike aircrafts That means, as of 
today, we do not have something 
which we ieally need very basically. 
I do not have to say what Pakistan 
has. Mirages etc. Their radius of 
combat is much more.

Then, 1 would like to mention about 
the requirements of our Navy. In 
regard to Navy, it was only after the 
1971 War that we realised how much 
importance it has or what kind of 
valuable shield it has been providing 
to u>v But the truth of the matter is, 
we really do net have a Navy to 
measure up to the tasks or responsi-
bilities which we are entrusting to it  
It is precisely lor this reason, the 
Ministry should be very clear about 
the small allocation that they have, 
how they are going to divide the allo-
cation, that is, within the limited 
allocation. 1Ww they are going to 
divide it It is of great importance. 
There is the question of providing 
replacements to obsolete sky hawks of 
Vikrant. We have been debating this 
over and over again, and yet, there is 
no clear answer yet Perhaps Harriers 
can replace this I do not know what 
are the constraints, whether they are 
available, whether they are too expen-
sive and we cannot afford it. But. 
somehow, Vikrant with the present sky 
hawks will ccrtainly not be able to 
do justice or undertake the responsi-
bilities which you want to entrust to 
it.
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Then, another arm in which we are 
lacking, about which we must take 
immediate decision is in regard to 
naval reconnaissance planes. Unless 
you exactly know, what is that con-
fronts us in the ocean what kind of 
threat is facing you. unless you have 
reconnaissance planes, there is absolu-
tely no way to know what kind of 
shield or what kind of defence postures 
we can tako. All we have to-day is, 
we are employing obsolete constella-
tions and even they are unarmed. 
What does it amount to? Unarmed 
slow constellations go out and they 
cannot strike. Even if there is a sub-
marine nr any hostile naval unit in the 
neighbouring watern, they cannot do 
anything about it All they can do 
is to report back to the naval base 
and wait for something to be done. 
This, certainly, is not the best practice 
of waging a modem war.

These are some ot the requirements. 
Since you have asked me to conclude, 
I would like to mention just one other 
thing, namely, defence production. The 
Department erf Defence Production has 
been doing an excellent job and it has 
given us confidence with increasing 
self-reliance, it has started new ways 
of thinking and has achieved self- 
reliance to a great extent. But, there 
axe other things in regard to which 
perhaps the Ministry or the Depart-
ment o f Defence Production could do 
more. We have been talking about 
working out a strike tank for the 
1980s. We are told that our Avadi 
factory is onty working at 50 per cent 
of its capacity. Our need for armed 
personnel carriers, our need for tanks, 
is still there. I do not know what are 
the constraintr, why Avadi factory 
should be working at 50-60 per cent 
of its capacity. It is time, we look into 
it. There are two or three things 
which I mentioned, tanks for the 1980s 
or advance strike aircrafts. These are 
th« things on which HAD can do 
something. Some solution has to be 
found.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUFtA (Alipore): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir the first

ponit that I would like to-make is, the 
presentation of these Demands by the 
Ministry of Defence should have been 
accompamed, in their report or in any 
other appropriate from, by some com-
prehensive statement on what are the 
objectives now of our defence policy. 
Sim ply to say that our job is to defend 
our borders against possible threats 
from the North and the West ia a 
formula which we go on repeating 
year after year. But, as other friends 
have pointed out already, the situa-
tion today has changed considerably. 
The situation, defence-wise is not 
what it was in 1948 or 1965 or 19>71. 
Surely, there has ibeen some change, 
which anybody can understand, espe-
cially after the Bangladesh war.

Although the Report speaks about 
the benefits or the fruits of detente 
not reaching our country, or our 
continent, to the extent to which it 
has influenced Europe, I would ©ay 
that this is an incorrect way of look-
ing at the whole thing. The whole 
point is that certainly the currents of 
detente have reached our sub-conti-
nent. This is for the first time 
independence that some positive steps 
have been taken to normalise the 
situation On the sub-continent and the 
recent tripartite agreement between 
India. Bangladesh and Pakistan U a 
welcome step in that direction, which 
everybody has welcomed.

It is precisely at this moment, when 
the possibility of detente has begun 
to develop, it is not just an accident 
that the issue of Diego Garcia has 
ccrme about. So, we must have a 
comprehensive outlook on this pro-
blem. An imperialist power which 
han been routed from Vietnam, which 
suffered a rovcise in Bangladesh whw
it tried to intervene with its Seventh 
Fleet, it has come up with its attempt 
to have a base at Diego Garcia at this 
moment when, for the first time, the 
possibility of a normalisation of rela-
tionship and a durable peace on the 
sub-continent has begun to appear. T 
have no time; otherwise, I could quote 
from a long time the various spokes-
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m e ri o t the American administration, 
rind the American armed iorces, 
{jving evidence before their Congres-
s io n a l Committees, who have said 
cleaiiy what is the purpose of Diego 
Gaiua I will just quote two or 
t'uee examples One ** US Navy’s top 
Admiral, E/mo Zumwalt, who told the 

•C ongress o n  20th Maich, that

‘ the mam reason he wanted to 
convert the British a toll of Diego 
Garcia into a US Indian Ocean 
military bai <e was ’to provide the 
ability to influence events m that 
area’ and ‘the capability to deploy 
our military power in the region is 
an essential element of such influ-
ence’ ”

He said it clearly Then I come to the 
testimony of the State Department’s 
Director of Bureau ot Political-Mili-
tary Affairs, Seymour Weiss On the 
6th March he said before the Sub-
committee of the House of Represen-
tatives:

“In our judgement, a US presence 
in the Indian Ocean should contri-
bute to a deterrence against the 
likelihood that force oi a threat of 
force might be employed by others ”

I might mention that earlier he haa 
admitted that the USA would have 
£°ne ahead even ii there were no 
Soviet presence in the Indian Ocean 
without any qualification whatsoever 
He said that such a military presence 
provided the diplomatic level He 
tdded:

“A military presence can support 
effective diplomacy without its ev»r 
having to be used We are confi-
dent that a continued presence of 

US force m the Indian Ocean will 
have a salutary effect by under- 
v-oring our strategic mobility and 
thus by b*»ing in an effective posi 
Tton to give strength to our diplo-
matic effort ̂  to further our national 
interwts”

I can quote the statements of many 
other responsible American spokes-
men

So, while we are concerned with 
the west and the north traditionally, 
it is not an accident that this deve-
lopment has appeared in the south. Of 
course, we should not conjure up the 
vision of a big US military threat to 
our country But what was our ex- 
pei lenoe with the Seventh Fleet? What 
was our bitter experience during the 
wai in Bangladesh* We know that 
m addition to this stationary base at 
Diego Garcia, they made it quite clear 
that a task force of the American Navy 
will continue to sail about in the 
Indian Ocean. The Kitty Hawk 
attracted a lot of attention It has 
been withdrawn, no doubt, but it 
would bo replaced by some other 
vessels

Therelore what I say is that there 
is no apparent appreciation by the 
Defence Ministry, in the documents 
provided to us, in the papers supplied 
to us, of the new strategic environ-
ment in which our defence policy han 
to be worked out X must say that it 
is a very anomalous thing to find that 
just at the moment when the Ameri-
cans are setting up this Diego Garcia 
base, we are relying on them and on 
their equipment to set up a aophistl- 
cated radar and communication system 
on our northern borders. That ha« 
been extolled a lot in this Report, 
what is called, technically the Air 
Defence Ground Environment System 
on our northern and western border*

This equipment. X know, was pro- 
mised long ago. in between, it did 
not come because the Americans put 
an embargo on it Now, the embargo 
has been lifted and we have, taken 
advantage of that We are supposed 
to be using that to equip our borders 
Does it not seem a bit strange to you?
T do not know whether any other non- 
aligned country would take a risk of 
thii kind I would tell the Defence 
Minister that he must assure tfrfri 
House, in view of the development*
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that are taking place in the Indian 
Oa* j u  and all around that, first of all, 
this equipment which is being supplied 
to as from Americans must be tho-
roughly tested l*y our Own people, 
they must make sure that it is perfectly 
reliable and will prove reliable in a 
Umr ot emeigency and he 'must also 
assure the House that itr> operation, 
its manning, its maintenance, every-
thing, must be hundred per cent Indian 
and that no kind of American experts 
or American advisers or other people 
will he associated with it.

Who i'an tiust their bone adesn On 
the one hand, they aie boasting the 
iact that they want Diego Garcia base 
to be there m order to influence the 
littoial countries of which India k  th< 
latest and at the same time, we are 
depending on their radar equipment 
to be set up along our borders. Of 
course, intelligence reports will be 
made available to them. It is obvious.

The second point that 1 wish to 
make is this. I have raised this point 
on previous occasions also. I am 
getting more and more disturbed by 
the effect that will be there on the 
Army morale—I am not talking about 
civilian morale at the moment; that is 
also thereby increasing the deploy* 
merit of the armed forces for purposes 
other than the defence of the country.
I am referring particularly to the fact 
that they have been used not merely 
as they used to be for many years in 
cases of acute communal disturbances, 
biut now even in order to maintain 
peace and order when there are what 
are called civilian agitation/; or dis-
turbances over high prices, food and 
so on. X know that the Minister will 
say. when the civil authorities or the 
police cannot handle the situation and 
the State Government ask? for the 
help of the Armv, we hav<» to send 
them But he is a member of a com-
posite Government and that Govern-
ment must see to it, Yy its other 
policies that such situations do not go 
on Increasing all the time when, ulti-
mately, the Army is made to feel that

without their intervention this Gov-
ernment, their State Governments, 
their police, their administration, can-
not control the situation and that only 
the Army is capable of doing it.

This is a very dangerous line of 
development and thought if it is 
allowed to develop in this country. 
But it is going on. We have the 
experience of Gujarat recently before 
us. To me this i& the most disquieting 
thing. The people who had been 
fighting the police and who were 
being shot down by the police wel-
comed the Army there with garlands 
of flowers, and photograihs were pub-
lished in the Gujarat newspapers of 
Army officers standing loaded with 
garlands from their ears downwards, 
surrounded by the local population. 
This is not the job* of the Army. 3 
think, the hon. Minister will kindly 
think over and ponder over the conse-
quences of such developments if they 
are allowed to go on increasing.

I do not want to spell out more. But 
my old friend, the one and only Field 
Marshal we have got about whom 1 
made certain remarks last year for 
which there was quite a furore creat-
ed, this time also delivered himself of
o speech at the Rotary Club in Bom-
bay, particularly after these Gujarat 
events—it was reported in the press— 
in which he said clearly that the poli-
tical leadership of this country cannot 
do the iob and that a more efficient 
and technically qualified leadership is 
required So, they may come and 
even Babuji may not find himself there 
if he allows these things to go on 
developing

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): It can 
never happen in this country.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA- There are 
•nany things happening today in this 
x>untry which I never thought would 
lappen in this country If he is in-

terested, i! he is a student of political 
history, he should study the facts that
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in Chile, where the Army was histo- Preserved and honoured, but not
rically and traditionally considered to the r0tten British colonial base, the 
be non-political, above politics, a expeditionary forces which are sent
situation developed where a part of the ou  ̂ a8a*nst tribesmen on the frontier
Army-top crossed over to the other China and Iraq. Those are being
side and he knows what happened p o lle d  and celebrated every year,
there. Anyway, I am all for the deve- ^ is  practice should be stopped. What
Jopment of a really patriotic, demo- kin<* of patriotic, national ideology can
cratic, national-minded army here. develop in our army if this kind of
And I consider it quite disgraceful rotten British tradition is carried on?
that so many years after Independence 1 would also plead for further
—I would request you to look into measures for democratisation of the
this—the Regiments ot the Indian structure of the army. There should
Army are sti’ ’ allowed to go on cele- be more opportunities for promotion
brating and e. tolling the battle hono- from the ranks and serious efforts to
ut s which they won prior to indepen- tnaRf' the relations between the officc-rs
dence. They can celebrate the anni- tmd the men closer to each other,
versaries of their Regiments; that is My next point Jg about economics.
all right. But here in the official Nobody wants to suggest economies
Sainik Samachar, issue after issue I which would effect the defence cap-'
have got one here—you will find pages bmty of our forces but MbJect
devoted to the celebration and extol- that j win gay that thig burden of
ling of battle honours pre-1947 when nearly Rs 2 000 which ls *
we were a colonial army, the British cru8hing hurden for our country in its
Indian Army, which was employed by prtsent state of eCOnomic crisis, can
the British imperialists; our men used wrely bg lightened to some extent if
to be sent out by the British to fig-.it avojdab]e waste and unnecessary ex-
their battles. Here in the latest issue, penditure ar>e cut down. 1 say that
they have mentioned about Gorkha thig Ministr ha8 not come forward
Rifle®. They must be an excellent with any statement regarding thte
Regiment; they must be excellent question ^  year alI the Ministries
troops, no doubt. But here the battle of ^  Government 0f India were
honours in a box are given, pre-1947, directed to effect the maximum amo-
beginning from ‘Ali Masjid, Kabul ^  Qf possible and to report
1879, Kandhar 1880’ and so on. The ^  that the other day the state-
script reads: mPnt was laid on the Table giving the

“The young regiment was blooded mis-spent. We cannot afford this kind
soon after and went into action of thing. Every penny which is voted
against Bahadur Shah in February by Parliament for defence purposes

Then they say:

“While north India was seething 
with discontent against the British 
rule, a number of new army units 
were raised among which was the 
Extra Gorkha Regiment

replies of all the Ministries with the 
sole exception of the Ministry of 
Defence. What we have read recently 
in the latest Public Accounts Commit-
tee’s report or in the Defence audit 
reports which come out from time to 
time does not convince us that there 
are no avoidable losses and no amounts

1858.” must be accounted for properly, must 
be spent to the maximum benefit and
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tor example in the city of Calcutta, 
where the Directtorate-Generai of Or-
dinance Factories is situated, the 
DGOF who have got their offices locat-
ed in various rented building are pay-
ing a rent of Rs. 60,000 per month 
which has now been raised to 
Rs. 84,000 per month—as rental— 
whereas a plot of land has been allot-
ted some time ago for building their 
own office building onct for all where 
all the DGOF people can come and 
work together, that building was not 
put up, wo are told because of lack 
of funds and wery month Rs. 84-000 
is being paid by way of rental for 
these buildings in Calcutta.

Then use of cars and vehicles and 
so on. I want to know why the Min-
isters of this Ministry are the only 
people who travel about in their own 
separate special planes. Every other 
Minister, very senior and respectable 
Ministers, do use the normal services 
of the Indian Airlines, except the 
Prime Minister for security reasons. 
That is a different matter. But, why 
should the Defence Minister or the 
Minister of Defence Production go 
about in special planes? I want to 
know that. Do they not consume 
aviation fuel? Is there no operational 
post of these planes? Why cannot they 
like other Ministers use the Indian 
Airlines services? I cannot understand 
these things. Therefore, 1 am 'just 
indicating some directions in which 
economy can, must and should bo 
practised. Otherwise, this budget----

MR. D E P U TY-SPEAKER: You may 
fce throwing a spanner.

SHRI 1NDBAJIT GUPTA: I do not 
know that I am throwing a spanner. 
At least out of these Rs- 2,000 crores, 
even if Rs. 50 crores is saved, even 
if Rs 100 crores is saved out of it, it 
is something for the country.

About research and development 
there ’ire man'' things 1 wanted to ask. 
There is no time. I would like to 
know from the Minister of Defence 
Production what is the stage now or 
this long prolonged but fruitless at-
508 LS— 8

tempts so far that we have made to 
upgrade this HF 24 to supersonic 
capability. Are we experimenting 
still with this Orpheus engine trying 
to change the engine. What are w j * 
trying to do? Mr. Sharma is correct 
when he said that we need to look 
ahead. We need a new sophisticated 
version of a strike aircraft. It can be 
done if this HF 24 can be made super-
sonic as it was meant to be originally, 
if we had not been let down by the 
British collaborators. What is ine 
position regarding that? 1 would like 
to know.

Also I would like to know about 
the Garden Reach workshops. Briefly 
the report says that they are doing 
very well, they are diversifying their 
production, they have expanded, the 
production has gone up and the sales 
have gone up. Yet, in 1972-73 they 
made a loss of Rs 106 lakhs. I want 
to know what is the reason for this 
What steps are being taken to see that 
the Garden Reach workshops which is 
an excellent workshop does not makt 
losses of this magnitude?

Lastly, I am surprised that nowhere 
in this report is there a single line 
mentioned even of what we are being 
told about everyday that there is some 
modification being made in the new 
recruitment policy for the Army. The 
Minister knows very well. Ho has 
already had representations made to 
him by various people, but I thought 
some explanation of it would be given 
here, but nothing is mentioned even. 
And I would say that We have to strike 
a sort of a balance, a compromise. 1 
have no doubt that the traditional re-
cruiting areas of the Army viz., Pun-
jab. Haryana, Rajasthan, Western UP, 
Himachal and so on naturally will 
continue to be very important recruit-
ing bases. We do not deny that, but, 
nevertheless, the recruiting base of the 
Army has got to be broadened and if 
that is the object of this policy, we 
want to know more about it. The^e 
is no such thing nowadays in the 
modern warfare—1 hope nobody will 
take offence to what I say—as what
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were called traditional martial races 
or martial community----

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I think 
that has been exploded.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA; Which 
does not mean much now because the 
modern warfare is a technological v/ai- 
fare and cavalry docs not ride on 
horses now. it rides on tanks. We do 
not have physical hand-to-hand com-
bat now and in the modern warfare 
very often you do not even see the 
enemy whom you are fighting. There-
fore, wt; feel that the base should be 
broadened with some suitable modi-
fications. But, there should not be 
misgivings created in the minds of the 
people of Punjab or Haryana that 
something so drastic is going to take 
place that those families that were 
always in the Army will suddenly 
find themselves totally out of it.

1 would just end by reminding the 
House that during the 1971 war, just 
two days after the cease-fire, some 
of us got an opportunity to visit 
Shakargarh sector which was occu-
pied by our Army. At that time we 
had gone up to the Basantar liver 
where the last battle was fought before 
the cease-fire. therc the most advanced 
fcrwaid unit was holding the bonk 
oi the Basantar river. There, we 
it und to our «urpiise—at least to my 
surprise, the Madras Regimrnt—Tamil 
troops—weie lying in trenches and 
fox-holes night after night h°.nc; 
strafed from the air; for some reason 
or other, our planes did not turn up 
jn that sector and thesr people wen* 
hm g down in tho ground—th^y were 
all Madra i troops. That is thr* expe-
rience of that war.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: A tribal 
fiom the home State of the Minister 
himself got the highest decoration in 
the last war.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: People 
from Bengal, from Madras and from 
everywhere have got them.

Something has been decided here 
and that is being misinterpreted out-
side and a lot of disaffection has been 
created that the normal recruiting 
policy is being changed or it will ad-
versely affect the people of those areas 
from which they were traditionally 
recruited.

I would like him to throw some 
light on it Otherwise, I do not want 
that this policy becomes a political 
issue in this country which will cause 
a lot of agitation, trouble and so on 
which might further cause a damage 
being done to the National Integra-
tion From that point of view, it is 
deplorable that no attempt has been 
made to explain the new recruitment 
policy in the Report.

That is all I would like to say 
because you have repeatedly rung 
the bell.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have a 
request from the Minister for Parlia-
mentary Affairs. The Congress Mem-
bers should not take more than ten to 
fifteen minutes I hope they will keep 
that m mind and cooperate.

Shri Bn i Rai Singh Kotah.

SHRI BR1J RAJ SINGH-KOTAH 
(Jhalawan: Sir, I shall tiy to abide 
by what you taid.

K57 hrs

[Sum V vsvnt  Sa i i i e  in the Chair]

Sir National Security is above party 
politic. It concerns every patriotic 
Jnrt' »n who values India’s security 
<ind sovereignty and who wishes to 
see that this country progrosses and 
fuithers its own interests This debate 
especially is a very healthy debate. 
Those who invoke the blanket con-
sideration of saying that it is not in 
public interest to disclose this thing 
or that thing, I think probably are not 
aware of what is avilahle in this world 
to the public or what is not available 
by seeking shelter behind this. They 
are not doing justice to this healthy
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debate, and are giving answers con-
venient to the bureaucracy?

Much had been said about the 
Indian-Ocean area, especially, the base 
of Diego Garcia. I shall not say any-
thing in that matter. But, I shall like 
to point out that the U.S., Soviet 
detente is a fact which goes much 

deeper than most people do realise.
So far, to my knowledge, there has 
been no adverse comment from the 
U.SS.R. So, the sooner our policy-
makers realise this the better it will 
be. We seem still to believe that there 
is a Bi-Polar World which to-day, does 
not exist. The international situation 
being as it is to-day is sometimes 
tjuite alien and perplexing to our 
policy makers.

15 hrs.

Arabs and Israel have come to rea-
lise it to their cost in West Asia and 
so has EUrope. So, I shall say how 
that in this South Asian region also 
that is realisation comes slowly. The 
region of greater strategic importance 
for this country is the Persian Gulf 
Area. As has been mentioned several 
Sheikhdoms are being armed. The 
neighbouring country to the West is 
also being armed becoming a sort of 
an arsenal set up by certain Wo torn 
countries and financed by oil dollars 
There are other countries in the Per-
sian gulf region particularly Iran with 
whom we have the most fraternal ties 
dating back to ancient times but they 
have also armed to a very considerable 
extent. Time does not allow me to 
quote what they have got But what 
is bothering those of us who arc* 
interested in this country's security 
against whom and which unknown 
enemy are these arms going to I'** 
used? If utterances of certain leaders 
of certain States who met in Lahore 
recently are any guiding factors then 
I shall only say that this Ministry must 
take serious note of it. I am not 
naming anybody. I presume they 
know whom I refer to India is placed 
in this sub-continent by virute of its 
own size and its own peculiar position 
in international relationships in a very

strategic position. With the scarce re -
sources available to us we have to see 
in a most searching and scrutinising 
manner wheie our threats lie. We 
should try to identify them ana make 
our estimates as to what they can be 
singly, jointly or in concert. Alter this 
searching enquiry we have to see what 
ai e the weapons systems that are best 
suited and needed for our long-term 
range. Will they fit into our economic 
base? Can we afford them? They 
should be of the nature that our ex-
panding defence production basp can 
take them on.

I shall now come to the front that 
has always been warm and, that is, the 
western front. The northern front H* 
relatively cool both by virtue of its 
terrain and as far as its present politi-
cal situation goes. It will remain cool 
also for quite some time. But on this 
western front, as has been mentioned 
earlier, we have a more or less an 
approximate parity with the troops 
that face us across the border. We 
have our commitments in the north 
and I do not think the Ministry or its 
various service Chiefs can afford to 
denude the northern front and so there 
is a bit of anxiety in the minds of 
those who value this country’? security 
os to what should be our stance here.

I will say. Sir, that if past experience 
toll us anything we have to be more 
alert on the aspect of crisis manage-
ment I shall try to explain what I 
mean bv this. In 1062 the Chinese 
crossed the Thapl 1 lidge on 8th Sep-
tember and their massive attack carre 
on ?0th October. So, this country had 
six weeks’ advance notice in which to 
prepate but we were not prepaied We 
could not gear up and know the 
outcome of that war. In 1933 the 
Pakistan attack in Kutch came in the 
latter part of April. Their attack ac-
ross the international boundaries at 
Chhumbs was on 1st September. Our 
response time was nearly four months 
and we all know that w  
frustrated their designs and held them 
but we did not achieve any decisive 
victory on the field.
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In 1971 we did very well although I 
may say we had a very long time to 
respond to. Our commanders, as the 
previous Defence report has stated 
were fully attuned to the wil] of the 
nation’s political leadership’, and we 

2rent success. Our Chiefs of 
Staff Committee acted most well and 
it was, a lesson that was well learnt 
Sut what I want to point out is that in 
future, whatever operations may come 
are going to be a sort of “soft-fuse 
bomb nature and it is not going to 
*,iv e this country much time to react 
Therefore, keeping in view the past 
acts of the aggressor in the West, of 
surprise attack, of quick movement 
and holding action, we have to guaid 
against this, and our response has to 
be very fast, flexible and powerful. 
To achieve that, I hope we have de-
veloped an adequate strike force 
which can do all this, combined with 
mobility, air support and greater 
fii e-power than what we presently 
have Tliis is the only rationale for 
a war of short duration.

What is worrying us, as I previously 
said about the arming of the Per^an 
Gulf States is that though they cann'-t, 
will not go: and we have not over 
directly gone into any conflict m this 
sub-continent, yet by their giving holn 
in things hke troop-carrying airciaft 
or helicopters or by their air forces 
being used to guard certain cities and 
bases in Pakistan, they may thereby 
release the Pakistan Air Force to gain 
local superiority or tactical superiotitv 
over the; battle-fields, and that is 
where the crunch lies, and that is 
where we have to be more vigilant in 
this aspect and better prepared So, 
not complacent, and we hope that
I trust the hon. Minister of Defence 
the>e things are being activelv 
guarded against

As I mentioned earlier, the fear also 
lingers that Pakistan is now becoming 
a sort of mercenary base and their 
piv.ts are being used to fly Mirages in 
thf* Gulf Sheikhdoms, Thev may be 
manning certain technical installation*! 
and things like that, and when these
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mercenaries get restive or are agitated, 
the logical outcome or the only outlet 
that they have vis-a-vis the sub coir 
tinent is our country. So, I hope the 
Ministry will take this into account.

Speedily going through the points 
that I have, for the Air Force, I feel 
that we have to evolve a tactic )f 
getting the best out of what we pos-
sess, and we possess in the ‘Gnat” a 
very fine aircraft and our policy should 
be to produce more of these aircraft 
so that we achieve local superiority 
bv using saturation tactics. Since r.i> 
time is very, short, I shall now touch 
briefly the Navy. The Navy, I believe 
is on the look-out tor a long-iange 
anti-submarine warfare aircraft I do 
not know what aircraft they are trying 
to get, but the need is acute and wo 
must have this aircraft. As regards 
new boats called the Seaward Defenc" 
Bouts, because that is the only term 
that we read in the reports; I do nr.t 
know what exactly they are mean to 
be? I presume that they are somethii p 
like the petrol torpedo boats If we 
can develop this mosquito fleet, it will 
be most grattfymg and in keeping with 
the need of our long cost because we 
are a poor country and cannot afford 
laig«‘ numbers of highly sophisticated 
costly ships

Now I would hurriedly like to men-
tion certain lessons that we ought to 
learn from the last conflagration in 
Wr>st Asia In the Air and Air De-
fence area, it has been proved that a 
well-sited SAM site complex is very 
nearly invulnerable and we must make 
usc of it. Helicopters have been uoed 
not only for their normal jobs but for 
alf-o anti-submarine work and, in 
places for anti-tank work The SAMS 
which have most efficiently come out 
are the mobile SA 3, SA 6 and hand-
held, man portable SA 7. The 23 mm 
and the 57mm anti-aircraft guns 
mounted in quadruple mountings 
have been most effective against low- 
lying aircraft. So ' I presume that 
we shall be having either these wea-
pon# or equivalent ones to do iuatice 
to do justice to our forces.

25, 1974 D. G. Mm. of Defence 2^zr
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It is also proved in the West Asia 
war that well-sited SAM 21, sites are 
highly effective against and have 
greatly diminished the role of the 
.fighter-bomber on the field of battle
ll  is, therefore, that I mention that we 
have to take into account this aspect 
.also.

Taking the Tank and Anli-Tank 
role, the lesson that has emerged 
foremost in the last war is that sophis-
ticated highly expensive armour, the 
tank, is rendered quite useless with 
well-sited anti-tank weapons on the 
ground which have been used with 
deadly efficiency. In this range comes 
the family of the Sagger anti-tank 
'missile, the Snapper, Swatter etc., and 
the RPG—IV.

The infantry has once again, after 
the introduction of tanks m 1918, emer-
ged with the upper hand in bottle 
over answer So our Army Headquar-
ters should evolve fresh tacties hav-
ing a judicious mixture of offensive 
arms lik€j the tank and armour and 
defensive arms like the anti-tank mis-
siles mounted . on vehicles and create 
a situation whereby a poor country 
like our can effectively steam this 
roliing of armour.

In general. I will only say that we 
have to take all these lessors to heart 
and 8ee that this country, by reason 
o f its paucity of funds, will not ever 
lag in giving whatever the Ministry 
•of Defence needs for the basic secu-
rity and furtherance of the country's 
interests. Since you are about to 
press the bell and are not going to 
be lenient, I shall say ‘Thank you’.

(*tar) •
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*ft ^  arfr ?fp ff, » r p r  ^ r  w il

1

thtt ^  Tf &nTt
f^rte *r, ^ r  62 *rt S fVrp- 3 ^ 7  
^r^rr faFtf f^fFm r ^rprrfe^r 
fcrftrcs sn fsro I  f̂hr f w r  jjs *rrp 
*PTT to  ^  ®T5*r ^  ^  ?%
f  1 ^  TO sr£V I  I 1961 *t 
f̂ TFT cf<£ *F ccT?Hr ?r> ‘̂jR’ tFTFf jfT
^  «r, jtt srrn^r |nr «r ^  n ?t o t

h r w  •Ts-ft ^  1 «ri ^  5^  
¥t TO t  far 1 9 6 1 ^  TH|T CT¥ ffrc 
t r t  % w  *  5t?t q  m  t
ifr* ^r*r ?mr ?r#r | i ?mr ^  

t o  ^  * t f  *r*n ^ rt qr <%r 
f^r^T ^r% r̂fr | i

1 9 6 1  %  w r  f t  ? g  ? f l r f ? T
^  rn r f t  t  ft? sptf W F g r  ?nr

^  ^  -3R ^  fw T*til JTf- 
t ^ r  vf,- ?r fo r
'3fTTT ‘3PT ^ »T  %  3T£T 5y ^ * f r  

xprr f  1 *̂fr *rrarnr «tt im  2 i afr 
^ f r ? aPTf?,T7?fTirTW^^%Tn|i 104 

% ^ I ^ T  if I %f?FT 3R ^ r?

rn>T ^  7 ^T^T eft ^ T  
rrrw^r *rc t f w  «wf ^  ftnrr ?
w  fgiTfftfov % tft*
s*ra?t ^  ^ fr fw  f̂n^Ff r̂ p 
5Rm r̂r fTm^r f̂r far ^ 7 % ap̂ r 
sr^r | ^  jprror % t̂ r g » m  ^  
n i l  f^RT ? “PIT rn fr (ft f  fa?

««■ «n: 3fipT ^rnn r̂rfspr ^rarifr 
<r> ^  rrxrr ?fr n^f | to  * > W r  xfmt 
?r t o  -̂|V »t fa:
^  n r ^  pfr *% ^  7 irV ^  ^Chr
r ^ r r  ?»'f f  ^ * r r  ’  ^  t o

?T ^  ^  HTTTTt I If JitTsJTTr | to
w € m  £t zrr ;n *rr 

^'if ^R r trsr i\ 3>p" r̂ r ^rr?r 
r̂rf̂ jRT H t z  ?rh" ^rrfr ^rfr^r TrfjFT '̂1

*T3T̂ [rf 2R  f

<Trfvcro ?r 1971 v  t o  ?rqrTr
? T %  ^  T O T  5P5T f ^ w  t  1 « T W  f f W

f^frsr % 3̂r 3 ^rr if ^rfrr ftn»' 

f w  t  —

“Not only have the deficiences 
been fully made good; Pakistan has- 
also augmented her Armed Forces 
to a level higher than what obtained
during 1971___She incurs a defence
burden (defence expenditure as a 
percentage of grosa national product) 
wtnch 13 nearly three times that of 
India.”

< n fw w  r*m srf?r b k t  % u 
ot^t '4r z*fc *m  »r»TŴ rr tom 
p r r  t ,  ^  4rr f t  1 T T fa rp rR ’ 
kst % f w r  «n: ^nf w r
| t  ^ ^ r ^ r r r ^ r t t o ^ r  f r p r  < p r
5TOT ^  TT̂ f | 1

«rrr «rrto^H vr ?fanr 1 ^ 1% «nsr 
vftar ^  | 1 9*rr̂  «fr

?r*r?t* irm %  i r ^ i w r
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% *rr«r v t t r r  w  
*Eft *> fcr frit T^r

% v t f  ^ > fr  T^r qft iri^q^rr sr# ft 1

fP" fl'PT T^PT ^snr f(TT*fr STTRT
<?itfa?T *r f^rpp- ffa  ft, f m  <tt w?

'S&’U ft I rr?T vft \*%T*
s r r r r  f i r  ? r  j - T T t  s r a s r  n*g  * r  * r ?  t  

^  *rfr v  f-?n cffrfiH k 1

*  tp t  v  ^*r 1 aw T*t
VIT^t â TfV 3prr?T T O f TTPT 
3RT ?TT% £ 1va

irr fs7>*r T” rta*r ^ r  % rr*c % 
f  it ft w p  s t r e w  -rr s rw 4 w ft 1 

wr*rr*r f r  5t§t fa r ?  ft i
sr «t cfnr w  't f t  4 fr ?  wrsrfwT *?r 

Hift far* «nm ft \ ar* i i t r  *Y 
«rsrre*te *r stmt ft m  o-r f̂r
? r i i t  *> arnfr ft ^ f * i t  m g

t o  £ i 3 htt srrqr 
* r « ® r  m r n r  * r  s r ^ a r  ^  m f o  m f a r  # *  

*wr i* *  *rr* q-f»?rid % *tpt ^  
i

w ari?> ^
src *r t  f  b  ^ i stf *
qrr*fcr?T qVr farfasr ^  nT^rr^t 
spt w r  Wr 1 $  Tg<ri fa  «rr*ff srt M 4  
tft *t wt? tr*rrfrz*r ?n f «r> mr f fk  
«Tffo rr » (TTT̂

^ «p*t ifrft ^rfft* 1 *̂nrr 
•̂f*r iv t?t f̂rf%ir ^r £ i

3;-jt cpr ??r T̂ fr qrr '♦rn: & 1 *rr£ rr
v*T *rV <r> w t «»ft ^ r  % 
w e t  % #5 t o t  ^>rr | i 

^  v w f v r f w ^ ^ s f j ^ r « r f t r ^
\ A «* »L

|TfjrT ,*TT$? I

^  ?rir anrnfr r̂r w  
flrwrij *frc t *h r ^  ^ fr  ^  t  i 

?ps®t
^rrfj$ iTf r̂ f i t  m*r m  s ’rcft ? r o  

v& z  f t  ?rV tftar «r r̂r̂  
^ ^ f r ^ r ^ r ^ ' p -  t̂*t
?P5®t f¥r»rr 1 w  ’Trft t  f r  ^  ^ ay 
sr̂ r ârr % fr *  t5rî  t  ?frT w  ^  
»rr*R^T;^pr^par ?^r m r  i 
^r^r w  *r *tpt t  ?rr *3*^ JT'fr^r % 
%  ^  n r  m  ^ - r  s f r i r  ^

■3<frT ^  t t  3t «r«r. f ir m  % jetV 
^ t^ r  -FT Tflr firwr  ̂ ST «*T-T T̂ ?Ti?rr 
q ^ n  ? t  ^ r r ^ r r  ^  1 * r ^  ? j r , i r ?  t  f ^ ;  ^ r ^ f T  

Tr w  ^ r  *Ti'jr7xr f*rfMwr 
rnxsrnfnr n 7 ^ ^  j

■jTnT 4 f ^  ^sfT TT »T J^  t
f?r  f<r=rrrr # v *®r th t  | 1 
ar̂ T T? it ch  ?n jip  q rw r 
f w r  % 1 %fr-r f  ® ?^?rt &
i&n r̂fT grr«r t  1 r ^ r  ?n:̂ rr?r ^ 

?p> ^  ^jt 
trsrrsFr f^crr ft 1 ^  to>  *riwr 
wtpt -3Tf»n ^rifiw 1 r̂pr̂ r % fwsr^V
F̂T T̂JT ?T4r T*l fRTf!TT | I

ar? «r> *3RT ^rrfw 1 ^r^-r ?»r farrm 
7 ^ r n  ? F ® r  r r  ^  s * r  ^  v r r  f « r ^ r  
wtpt 5 )

T ^ r  w  1 ^ 7 1 ~ 7 2  ^ r  f ^ F s r ^ s :  ^  

W  T r f ^ 4 t p ? >  > r  i r « r  « T  1 ^ r  q r  

r̂ifTT̂ p* n ^ r  ^ = r
^  apflr «fr 1 ^  ^  *m?nrr f  f^

w  r*r ^r> *r f*w ffT ^ fw r f f  !  1

t o t  *r fzi\ «rr i
%r>-T "TT ITRTt ,Tf »JT^ * 
,TA. ffTI I  I *:.S î*T #  |«T I  I 
wrfwsrt. tr*p 1TOT m *  | ^
q r  WTT Afip* ^ = r  ? f t 5 T T  i r i x r  S i ^ r  

s r o  tfOT «rrr^t f^Fr fc i
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[  » f ;  r * r  T e r *  ]

«T|?r & Wt*T fe?ffar *£5 % SFWEf
f a f a f t  Sr srTn ^  i s w  *p p t

f o f a S T  m  «TT I s f te  S T f * T  t f K

^«rc ? t s r f a r  s f t  s >  »re  t  1 « ^  w
f a i T  %  fa *T T  «W T  t  I H f ^ ’ T 3f t  

grpft ?rf̂ RT fc ^  'o'T^t *Tfa* Jf ^ftft 
^  *rf I  « $  ^T?rn jp fa; ?roqr 
s f t t  s rn r s f t r  * m  ^ t  eft 3 f t  

'WplHB Wt, ? T R t  ^ T R t  JT fa *T  ^ Ft W PT 

S p f  3 *1̂  *T f*T O  *T 'SftS 5  I

«ft fajfir fa«r ( ^ . n f  0 : *m - 
< r fr  ^ t ^ r ,  t  Tw rr %  ^ r s i m  * f t  

* r t * r f  5n  f i f ^ :  f  1 T w r

^ r a t  ^ ft  ?r f T ® %  z r s  * r  f a ? r  f t

*J/MT ?fk  SSWT fosnf, * *  % far* 
s fr c  ?pr * r 3r s r n r r f t  I  1

5 %  155T W ? : ,  1973 ^ 1 - ^ n ^ f ? f t %  

f 2T i  W i ^ F T  ^ T R R  75  % « T T  «TT—

^  n w r *  
*ft fir«TT «rr— , fism  ^  

^®t «rr :

“ (a) whether Government propose 
to do away with the historical rea-
sons and grounds of traditions esta-
blished during the British days for 
giving reservation and weightage 
in recruitment for members of cer-
tain castes only on the basis of exist-
ing class compositions; and

(b) in what manner it is ensured 
that the policy of Government to 
provide equal opportunities to all ci-
tizens in enrolment in the Armed 
Forces is enforced properly?’'

*nf; ^ w  Jr m

“As already stated in the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 
5079 on 30.8.73 on the floor of this 
Sablha, there is no class composition 
either in the Navy or in the Air 
Force. In the Army too, three is 
no class composition except in cer-
tain regiments which, however, con-
stitute about 40 per cent of the total 
strength of the Army. The entire 
question of class composition is 
under study and review on the basis 
of which appropriate measures will 
be taken to further broad-base re-
cruitment and spread it more uni-
formly than at present to the extent 
practicable, so that people from all 
parts of the country may get an 
equal opportunity for antering the 

Army, irrespective of class, caste or 
religion/'

m  yx  * t r r j -  * f  vz  « p ^ t t  £  f a r  

m  fatft frz* ^  ^  *r wrtf s t r  
tTaTnr w f fa  ? t  mp srptft

%5TT *f 3TT% *fT f*HHI »
3RT ap$T

Trqr ^ fsp ^  *rt f u R  

*r*rpr iw f * — fv=PTT ?ft %
P̂TWflT f  fa* w t  ITjfftPT *  ii 5T55T t ,

“z  fa  t » w s  ^ fa e W r’',

*TK fatfT (  )
^ ^  favpr ¥T?n

w n  % f v  ^  ?r«ft frsFsr tft, m t 
«Pt, %̂TT Jr ^  % farq JTRr 

w m  ?  1 v r  ^  <w «W f tc^rar
f t  t., 3ft wmx «rnff $

g f r  ift ^  if t m r  q;y if a ^ ?:
1 1 #  ^ t t  fatfrt

frsrJT m
?ft ?Ff^r ?>rr fa: if&m 

^  # f t  »

WT3T %*T % *TTft rm> 3ft «TfTfWftT
•smr ^  *rf ft, w r ^
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s j k  ^r*fr v t  I r t  *r it  *5 *  r?r. t  » $ t , fa < ft ^  v t f
s o t  ^rrfsrsr r e  *, m fa srtft f w v  w* t g ^ r  ra  t i f  * t i  srw *rr*r 3r
%  srfa s ttr  % 1 *t  ?fr ^  s f m < r  *rr mi

mi s f t f ^ r  * * * * *  fc*n « r r  « i h  xw r e r  t f s r c  ^  ir  ^
g r g - <n<rc ftreygre y r  sftfa^r < frfa rT < rr, f r s r r  %  f a q  f a p r e f l  y r  ysrr srr y re a r
$tfsp?r s o t*  ^  fawr *mr 1 1 1 *rfasr ®i€t fatfirar m  M=r

w ,  a* t% *ffar fa  snsfa w fe  % w  % fafrsfr v t  *
fcrfFRft fw r s r  % *?r *r 6 *rr w f a  m?, fafsretfV

1 s r p s f  « r  < a w  ? r k  * r  %  * f ? r  * r n f f  * r p R r  s r ^ r  ? i f r  T ^ r t  
w # % f a q : < a r s T  f ? r r g f a * r e f t  1
£*t % fn R r  *?t wpff *r 3rr% %

»  <r « «  I  I W IT  *  * r  w  w  w r *  w w  

* n w * 4 * * « f > i « t .  w r r % ^ %  «  * 7  ™  J " J * *  " V *

to m  % * m  * i m  « ta r  w fe  | i « « w * T w * ^ ' * w

r f * m p w % w * 1» e * * | r * f c  T f l * ™ '  V  T " ? . T l

"  * *  * " *  ?  ' w  ^  ?  *
* * * * * *  * * *  * "  <*t* *  * t  **  * rm  t ,

3*  **?t t  fa  inrr ^  m  *  f r o ?  ^  farr
wW f W  f f r  *  <rw?t f r  *rcr> |» f c i x w r i w f r a f t * * f i i * % m f r t .  
<ft*np % wta* fafsresr, *n ^  *r?r ^nrrv fwsrT 1 1

f>r^Rrft v t  **rr %% «nn: ^  ^  ?w vt ^?w 
%\ * * $ 1  % v ^ r r g f a  * r 3 s w .( f t « |  m m  t  »
^nrV ftrfw r^  fft rnrr t o t  ^  | fa  »rrte?r «rVft % ^ r
aRFpr ^ r f^  «sfk wte vmwt % ^ rn  ^  t  < ^rfa^
f w t  % 5PPT rK f'rfsR^t v t «r(fr ^  tTTncTT t
^ w ^ lf^ cr , ^ f f f a ^ V ^ ^ f V f ? ^  *§  <fi ^  ^  t  1

*bx ^  % srRr ?tM  >pt f w r «  ^  ^  t

fnfrr *WT?r T O  ST̂ rT ^  I
^ f r T f W  Z*f 3fT<T ^ T  *T T « fr  % f a

>̂TT ’Trf^t, »Tffa *$r % flfWt % irr *r 
*ftr ^ r r f  ^  ^t ir>r #

,̂* *rr w  1
3rriT qr ^rrn  % %i*?r ir 

g i  vrft ftrfar?^ ^rrlw
fatt t  ^  ^  ^  f» fT  #ar
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( s f t  f w f t  f f t s r )

f̂ r qr̂  TTcTtf aTT <ftr
f a t f t  *  f % * T >  f t  r r j r r  s h r i f t  

y m r f f  ^  1

T 5 T T  f t a f t  ( * f t  S F U f l V T  T W )  :

s p T * f t  %  T O T  * * f
srft̂ rT I

8ft finjjft fft* *i?t or-T *PT
r̂r f w  t o  i 'rsr? frsft

% far* TTT 5- % fa *  7 ,-̂ r
^qffrr t t  fprr *rr*r i w ^ v 7
3r»rft f̂t tV# I  1 ~m
* n f t f  ^  f ^ r r r  i :  s r r n r T  ^ r r f t  1 f f t f a s f t  * f t  

*nfar «fh- *fsrr % t  1 *htt  *r t̂
*rrft ft *%*t ir*r 

eft fft sptsptt ifWt 1

OT> *rtrr ftrr- srrfv r̂  
q fr^ r 750 wfar m  %rf tt 
T t 7  ^  % 1 * n r ^  q r  f r r f c r e r t  

f w * r  ^ f r f  j * f f r  s r r r f t » ! T ,  r f t  ^  

fast ft *rft ? i f t  1 1  5*rfa«T 
ft sHTif̂  ^ r r  %  3pr*rr?r qfvft^frr *fr 
^aft f": fftfrrert ft ftrnr srrb’
q r  rrap 3pnp* tpTTCT jTHT ^  ^ 6 "

t  1 ft ^  w r  srtftt f  i 
w > r  ft fo tft snr# ft f®  m *fr ft 
^  * ? t  ? r m  w f t  v t f r m
s$t i «tfR  hNf ft r̂nr ^ m w it  1 
s p tt gwft *rr*r tpre ?ft ?r>ft, f t  m n
S T O R  5 F T  3 T R T T  I s r g T  * ? t  ^  %  f a r r

3 T s r  q * 2 ^ r r  f t  f f t f a < r f t  n € r f t  ^ * f t t i t ,
? n w r  * r t r n * r c t  ? [ T f t

m v  m  nm  j 7*rfaTr mp rfr 
fafaTH ^t t*r ^ rrn  qrrft, 
i p t f ,  f m r  t t  % g r ^ p i x )?  M t  s r r f t ,  
? T T f T  ^ R j f t  %  w  #  ^ r n r  ? r r q "  f

«rr̂ r *7j%3fr ft f f t t e f t  $ t 
fttrr ib  v r im  % i f  ^ ?r r  (

fa  ftgft * r^ ir  spTftsrlf ft 
a f w r s r c r t V  M ^ f t  | f ? n T  s z r ^ r r  ^  
s f T V R p  ? r f f ^ t  %  « r ? ? T  f c f f t f a T *  ? n t r / f t  

T  SERrt 3T5T f ^ f ? r f ^  SRTCTifr 
? f t  ^ T 2 %  $ b  * t r r f t  s r t  T ' T F T  f f f r  1 q r ?  ^ r t  

^ r r d  furarr T t a T  ??>ft t  f w r  ft
T̂frfrT f m  ^ I ^ f^ rr  ^  ^r 

3mr t >j  ftr# fT ft w f  wrr
|f̂ T»r ^rf^rT ^ r  ft f t  arn

?rV 7?T% f<T  ̂ f̂PT W fn r  WK | W T  
ft <r;? 5rt ?rr TTWrrr r m

5>f3T7 ftfr*  fsRTT fr<T[TT ft T̂i ?TR 
f^rrf t  vtr r^Tr £far ft ^  «T?-%  ̂
^  ^ T T T i T T  f f t f T T ^ f r  f t  ^ i t F T ^ T t  f f f t q r  

5T ^ 1̂ ,  ft^7 r m  ^rft PPT 
^ ( t r T r  ? f r  * 3 v t , t t  ^ f t  « t>
^  w  m  1 : * r %  *7  ? r n r  f ^ ^ T r  

^fsrfr 1

vww r  5117 s f r  ^ ' r  

3T*ft̂ r t  *-iz w f t ^  ft f^ r ft  | 
^r% f^Frft ft star t  i
*m  *  ^  ^ s i r r  ? r ^ t  ^ t f t  1 1 s r c r f t
^ l |  £ r  * T T  * ] T - | f T 3 T i T  ^ t ,  e f t
spfto | rî Y *f\r inn
« f t f t  |  m  e f t  tk  ^ s i r r  J T f t
T̂ 'TTrfT 1 3Sftr spin^T « W ^  Vt

f ^ r e r f t  T ^ f t  | ,  ^  ^ c f r s r r  i
?ttt ^ 4 ft ?  ft «. ftr 

f s r c r a f t  ^ f T f t  ^ r  f t f s ^ f t r  ^ t  s t p t  o f f  v r  
^ r r  ^ r  s w f r  it  « r w t
a m  f t  v n  I  wrfw> f 3 F n . T  q f ? r  * r c  

m ,  *rri wr m ,  w* ft w  ??ft f ,
T O  TOTfafl | T̂ 3T*ffa f t  3TRlt | 
5 f t  ^  w r ^ -  *z  s p s f r  ^ t t ,  f a s  %  

*n*r w n n n  ? ^
^ f t f T O T  ft *l>r * *  H  f n  fftfrRTT 
5 # r  w  w r t ’ * n p f t  f t  

^ r  f ^ n  5  T r f ^ *  #  s s r r s f t  t W  T t a r r  

^rft * r m  f t  wsr <rftforfar ft



srnf? ft ft fa frw  
<rk y r  firW«FT ft ^tt 
« r $ t  ^  f t  i  ^ f a r  a r t  * f t  s r n %  f a * n r  
t ^ r h r  %  I  ^ = r  $ r  3 f t  

I ,  ^  T O t  |  f t ?  *  f J T ^ T S T  $ f t  t »  
^rf^r fsff-jflr fawsryn wrffcn

;r?fr ^r i ssrfa-n; ft ^;^rr 

«r>r irsr v»t w  w rr  t t  qj«r 
«rrr fr fv  ft?*  w 4 # r  vt ?rcft ^  ^  
fa*rT»r ft ftrsnrr fa  sr* *rî : ^
w r  srrfa ^  t  m  ^ V

f. i st*f *rm^ ^rf< ^r f̂r»ff *?r 
w r q r  g f t  » m ,  m r  5 f r * f r  %  s f s t  
R̂rpsr ?rr ^ftt f% % ?t w r ite  *v f w r  

frfa**) ft st *ftr ^<?nw if s**Fr 
S f f i f a  J f i f T  ? f M T  f t  ? f t  ^ T  S f * T  t f t  S T ^ r T  
>̂rK »rn» ft jfr̂ nft <ftr ^ttttt ^tt

fin r r s 'W iT  ^vift ?=nr*rr i 3fr £?r 
qfrfFiqf?T fr ft ft ^ r r  g ro t  ftsft 
3ft i* fa  fTfrft % wr ft
*f?*5 k ^ r r , m  ft 377% w t  f , ^r 
ir s rm  % *TESFsr ft *rr ? ? r m  ft art 

>̂<rr ?  **r w rrt^m rr 
f*rcHr *r> 1 ^ r f  ?pt p ? ^n^nr 
^  w ? r  f t  f t f a r  ? r * r  w V  * r r ^  <t  

f a  s r b -  ^  f t  s r m  a f t  s r r c f t
fsfft* *TT **r forr, qr*fhTRf *> f?T 
fa n , sTfT ft ^r wzt f
< r >  $ * r  * f  *  ^  * f t  * m  ^ r  * t f a ^  i  
**ir ftrr f a ^ r  | »

SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINGARA- 
YAR (Pollachi) r Mr. Chairman, I r»se 
to speak on the Demands for Grants of 
the Ministry of Defence. But I am 
really pained to point out that, when 
the Demands of a Ministry like De-
fence are being discussed in Parlia-

ment, there is a very poor attendan-
ce—not only on that side but also 
on the opposition side. We know that 
our country lias gone through four 
<*r five wars since our independence 
and what our three Services have 
*one for us to safeguard our honour
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and to safeguard our territory, how 
many families have been deprived, 
how many soldiers and officers are 
disabled; we know how they approac-
hed the problem and how they brought 
honour for our country. Therefore, 
I am sad to point out that there is 
very poor attendance now.

While speaking about the budget, I 
would point out that the expenditure 
in 1972-73 was only four per cent of 
the Gross National Product. The 
defence experts and strelefjsts—-of 
course, myself else—hav3 expressed 
that the defence expendituie should be 
a minimum of five per cent of the 
Gross National Product. But many 
members have pointed out that the 
defence expenditure was a bit too 
much. I do not agree with them. 
When our country’s security is thre-
atened by our neighbours, I think there 
is no point in just cutting down the 
defence expenditure. For example, 
there is a news article that China has 
stepped up its military build-up in 
Tibet. We had a bitter experience in 
1962 which nobody can forget. It is 
said here;

“Over 10 large air bases and about 
20 air-fields are now located m 
T ibet....

Missiles with tlhe range of 900 
km, 2,400 km and 4,000 km are 
positioned in various part3 of Tibet.

China has plans this year to 
build a launching site for the mis-
siles of the range of 4,800 km and 
9,600 km in Tibet.

In Western Tibet the Chinese 
have set up powerful radar installa-
tions and stations for missile guid-
ing and tracking.”

Then, the strength of Chinese forces 
stationed in Tibet lhas gone up from
300,000 to 4,00,000 and I think this 
is a grave matter which our Defence 
Ministry has got to take note of.

Then, there is the large-scale acqui-
sition of arms by neighbouring coun-
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tries like the Persian Gulf nations. 
Though they are very small countries 
—it may be that some of the coun-
tries are like a part of a State in our 
country—but they have the advantage 
of oil ridles and 011 is more valuable 
than even gold and they are talcing 
advantage of that and are trying to 
build up their armed strength. We 
cannot consider them as small States 
and we cannot just overlook them. 
Even Abu Dhabi which was mentioned 
by one of the Members are buying 
aircraft from France and in turn it 
is piloted and operated by the Pakis-
tan i pilots. So, we cannot just say 
that it is a small country. Same is 
true with regard to Kuwait and 
Libya.

I would like to point out a grave 
matter which really shocked me. WVien 
the hon. Defence Minister’s attention 
was drawn by the editor of Vikrant 
which is an Asian Defence Journal, 
to Gol. Gaddaffi’s recent anti-Indian 

outburst and his exhortation to Pakis-
tani youth against India, I am really 
surprised that a senior Defence Minis-
ter and an elderly politician should 
reply:

“The Defence Minister advised 
not to get exercised over such things. 
Libya, he pointed out, was like a 
small sub-divisional town of India.”

In your discretion and in your wis-
dom do you feel that our country can 
afford such casual and cold remarks. 
We cannot afford. We have internal 
problems. We lhave got external 
problems of safeguarding such a 
vast security line. I think the Mi-
nister should think of what he said___

SHRI BRIJ RAJ SINGH KOTAH: 
Even Gaddaffi is not taken for gran-
ted in his own country,

MR. CHAIRMAN: But the hon. Mem-
ber should not get exercised about it.

SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINGARA-
YAR: As a citizen of this country I 
would naturally get exercised because 
it is very easy and just take matters 
for granted inside Parliament hut 
when you are actually in thfj field 

and when you are facing the enemy, 
then it cannot be taken for granted.

Another thing I wanted to bring to 
the notice of the Minister of Defence 
is that an international Muslims gue-
rilla organization has been recently 
organise^ and it was attended by 
Bhutto, President of Pakistan and Col. 
Gaddaffi.

I suppose they are working on the 
same line as the Palestine&n guerillas. 
Our security and borders are so vast 
and I think we should take that very 
seriously. They may come down and 
cause a havoc in our country

Our neighbouring country, Pakis-
tan, on the security side is acquiring 
modern submarines an  ̂ ships from 
Great Britain. It is said that they 
have already acquired one or two 
ships and two more are yet to come 
After looking at the external threats 
by our neighbouring countries. I think 
that our defence expenditure should 
at least be 10 per cent of the G.N.Ps. 
But, due to adverse economic situa-
tion in our country, that should net 
be a cause for not spending enough 
money for our security. With se-
curity in jeopardy, no country c mi  
think of steady economic pi ogress. 
More than 89 per cent, of Rs 100.90 
crores in 1973-74 and nearly 60 per 
cent, of Rs. 262.7 crores in 1974-75 
has been accounted for the increase 
due to implementation of the Third 
Pay Commission’s award. That clear-
ly shows that there has been no in-
crease in the defence outlay since the 
last three years even though security 
of our nation has been threatened. 
It is a fact that even flhe foreign coun-
tries criticise us by saying that India 
is spending much more money in de-
fence even though it is facing an eco* 
nomic crisis.
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When we come to Ordnance Factory 
we are aware that We are now think-
ing of expanding in research and 
technical know-how. In Ordnance 
Factory, from the expenditure of Rs.
£50 32 rrores, it has gone down to 
Rs. 231.11 crores.

If vou take into account unprece-
dented rise in prices, during 1974-75, 
the increase in provision was to the 
extent of 50 per cent of ‘ he provision 
made in 1972-73. The provision made 
in 1974-75 was Rs 232 f!3 crorcs 
Witki thib, can anyone »ay that i»nr 
country’s defence expenditure is going 
up? I am iure that the House will 
agree with me that the provision of 
Rs 1,915.8 crores for 1974-73 at th<« 
current price level is very much less 
than the provision of Rs. 1,525.34 in 
1972-73. This also brings m<> to ano-
ther import.mt point Since 1971 
Pakistan has also built up Its strength 
They are getting all help, probably, 
from the neighbouring countries. I 
would hke the hon. Minister to know 
that the security of our nation should 
not be allowed to erode with the in-
flation.

Another important matter which I 
want to bnng here is the recommen-
dation of the Pav Commission. I be-
lieve t h ' i t  the Fay Commission Cell 
is meeting tomorrow. There are some 
amendments which are going to be 
made by tf;e Mini&try to the recom-
mendations. I wish they take a quick 
decision; because of the unprecedented 
price rise, the Officers and jawans too 
are waiting for too long a tuna some-
thing out of this Report Thev  ̂ are 
managing somehow or other. Some 
offtrers jusi live with what they are 
getting It is verv difficult to carry 
on. With the sudden rise in prices 
t h e y  just cannot manage. I t h i n k  
this s h o u l d  be very seriously dealt 
with

Now, I would like to say a word 
about the ex-servicemen and the war 
widows. Though the Government 
have taken the initiative to protect 
the ex-servicemen by giving them job 
facilities and land to cultivate and also

the war widows by giving them work 
yet I feel a large number o£ them 
have been neglected. I think this 
also has got to be looked into. Though 
I have nothing personal against auy 
of the persons about whom I am going 
to mention yet I would like to :»omt 
out that the Chief of Army Staff s 
tenure was extended for another year. 
From the core of my heatl I may pay 
I have nothing agamst him. He is a 
professional soldier. I would like to 
point out that due to extension of 
his tenure Uie G.O.C. of Northern 
Command has given his resignation 
It was accepted by the Government 
and he was the man who got V.C. 
when he was just a lieutenant.

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJtVAN RAM); It is not 
correct Wliereform are you giving 
this information?

SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINGARA- 
YAR: Whether it is true or not even 
when Field Marshal Manekshaw was 
given an extension it affected 52 
lieutenant colonels and brigadiers hi 
not getting the promotion. What I 
want to express is as long as an offi-
cer enrols hrmself m the services and 
till the time he retires he plays his 
equal part in the security of the na-
tion. Everyone plays his equal part. 
Give him the credit duimg that pe-
riod but whv try to deprive other 
officers from getting the piomo’ ion.

Mr. Chairman, I want to say a word 
about another important project, na-
mely, Sivasamudarayn Project. It is a 
very important project form the 
naval security point of view. It is 
between Cevlon and India. It is cfci 
the side oi Gulf of Mmar. I think 
we should bring out a naval base 
there. All the harbour charges are 
at present going to Ceylon. If we 
just have a massive or by; project 
there, the ships can save 300 nautical 
miles and it would be useful also 
from the naval defence point of view. 
China and Ceylon are on good terms 
now, and there may not be any prob-
lems now. But I am talking of the fu-
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lure. Even during the recent war, 
Ceylon was used as a stepping-stone by 
some of the foreign countries.. .

16 hrs.

MR CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
is now going over to international po-
litics and treading on delicate ground 
His time is up and he should now con-

clude.
SHRI MOHANRAJ KALINGAR-

AYAR: Taking all this into account, 
I think that there should be a naval 
base there and that is necessary also 
from the security point of view.

Now, as an ex-serviceman and also 
as a pilot, 1 would like to point out that 
there is very little difference between a 
pilot and a submariner. A pilot gets 
Rs. 350 for flying. That is his bounty. 
Even though he is posted for some 
ground duty work he just acts as co-
pilot or does six hours’ flying and gets 
his bounty. But a submariner who 
goes through the problems of very 
limited living space, moving space etc. 
inside the submarine—the hon. Minis-
ter of Defence has also gone inside 
the submarine and he knows how hard 
it is to live inside it—and who is 
subject to poisonous gases, heat etc. 
rloes not as eaually dangerous as in 
an aircvft A submarine gets an 
allowance of Rs. 250 or 260 when he 
is inside the submarine. But once he 
comes to the base for some other 
duties, he is deprived of this benefit.
1 suggest that Government should not 
• lifferentiate between a pilot and a 
Mjbimrine ’ ,ecou«?e the joh of the one 
is as equally dangerous as that of the 
other

SHRI AN ANTRA O PATIL (Khed): 
The Defence Ministry is an important 
Ministry and the functions a n d  the 
tasks of this Ministry are most vital 
and important, and under the able ste-
wardship of Shri Jagiwan Ram, this 

Ministry has been going fairly well.

1 am rot going to deal with all the 
subjects under ft is Ministry but 1 
shall try to confine myself only to de-

fence preparedness with special refe-
rence to the research and development 
wing and the expectations of the 
j a wans from the officers and the Gov-
ernment.

Defence is a highly technical subject. 
It is not a general subject. I shall try 
to be very brief and I assure you that 
I shall not compel you to ring the bell. 
I had tried to cover a war a couple 

of times, and I know how' our security 
environment is highly delicate. In this 
highly delicate security environment, 
we are compelled to maintain a highly 
improved preparedness. There have 
been continued reports of flow of high-
ly sophisticated arms into various 
countries of West Asia. Pakistan has 
been procuring military hardware 
from the European countries, from 
thfi USA and from China to re-
equip and strengthen her armed 
forces. She has been seeking to 
attain a greater mobility and sophis-

tication in weaponery with a view to 
achieving a qualitative superiority over 
India. There has been increasing col-
laboration between Pakistan and 
China. China has been giving massive 
aid and making a huge supply of arms 
and equipment to Pakistan. There has 
been no significant change in the dis-
position of the Chinese armv on the 
Indo-Tibetan border. There is consi-
derable tension in the part of the world 
where India is situated, and hence 
we have got to be very careful about 
defence preparedness. The October 
war of 1973 in West Asia ha* brought 
forth a number of valuable lessons in 
regard to military equipment and stra-
tegy.

The AraVIsraeli w?»r of l.ist Ortober 
saw the advent of new weapons 
which have revolutionised the concept 
of warfare. With the Saggar and 
Snapper anti-tank missile*, the infan-
try is once again supreme. The supe-
riority which tanks enjoyed on the bat-
tlefield since so long is now no more. 
The multiple guidance SAM 6 which 
can be moved along with a mobile 
army and the small SAM 7 which can 
be carried by nn infantry soldier have 
at one stroke brought about a decisive-
ly effective counter to air-to-ground 
action.
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Has any professional study group 
gone into these questions and recom-
mended a nf;w policy to the Govern-
ment? Have we had any on-the- 
spot, eye-witness reports from our 

Military Attaches? We have today a 
fairly sizeable defence establishment 
which consists of field forces. To sup-
port it, we have defcnce production 
factories and a Research and Develop-
ment Wing. May I ask whether our 
field force is the strongest we can have 
for the amount spent on defence? 
What is the proportion of combatant to 
non-combatant in our divisions? What 
is the fire-power of the Indian division 
compared to the West German or US 
division? Pakistan has doubled the 
number of LMGs per battalion as 
compared to our infantry battalion. 
We must increase the fighting units 
by reducing some surplus fat from 
the defence establishments. We should 
mcrase the numbr of bayonets in the 
filed units by reducing administrative 
personnel Why should we allow more 
clerks and more store-keepers and 
more cooks?

We have a large reseaich and deve-
lopment set-up in the Defence Mini-
stry. It has been maintained at a tre-
mendous cost for the last two decades. 
Yet what can we see by way of re- 
.sults? Can a single weapon system 
be pointed out today which has bec,n 
evolved by our Research and Deve-
lopment? Is it not a fact that all our 
principal weapons are based 011 foreign 
designs and their manufacture here 
began with collaboration? The Gnat, 
the Viittvanta the new frigates are all 
examples. Musrt we then support th« 
v hito elephant of Defence Research 
and Development'’ Something is wron»i 
■with the system. Can we not place 
scientific development contracts with 
the premier research institute, the 
Tata Institute of Fundamental He- 
scorch? Specific answers should 
come to the specific questions. Funds 
<■01* be better used in producing these 
results.

I wish to draw the attention of the 
House to the sorry plight of the in-

fantryman. It is he who digs dow» 
and defends our sacred soil. As the 
victor, it is he who goes and physi-
cally "occupies enemy land. Every-
thing io there only to support him. 
And yet today he continues to be 
among the lowest paid m the army. 
Are we giving enough to him to eat? 
For instance, is it true that the air-
man gets vastly better rations lhan 
the infantryman? What i.s the logic 
behind this? What is the justification 
for it? I have known ca^es where 
infantry units have continuously 
served in forward areas for years 
at a time. We are all aware that 
we have to stretch ourselves 
on the long borders. But can 
some efforts not be made to ensure 
that during the few years of privilege 
that a battalion gets to spend in peace-
time it is located nearer home! I am 
personally aware of the high morale 
boost certain Mehar battalion received 
merely because it was located in poona. 
These boys were there during 1970-71 
and quite a few of them are from my 
constituency.

At present, family accommodation 
could be provided for hardly seven to 
eight per cent of the men; but the rest 
were content in their simple ways with 
week-end passes. These are the sort 
of simple needs that the Indian jawan 
requires They a&k merely to be 
neaier home to be able to go home 
once in a month or so for the week-
end Can we not evolve a system that 
will ensure the location of infantry-
men as near their homes as possible 
during peace?

The second point which need* serious 
attention is about the disabled soldiers. 
Rv \iitue of their role m the war, 
the infantrymen suffer the highest 
peicentage of war disability and death 
When the infantryman is invalided 
from service, hi* condition i«s pitiable 
The pittance that we give him by way 
of disability pension is so small that 
even the memory is painfull. I sug-
gest that Government should look into 
the possibility of insuring the defence 
personnel during their tenure of colour 
service. The volume of total business
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thus {generated eveta if a nominal 
charge is made per capita per mouth 
be so large that a very handsome 
policy can be offered, since only a 
small percentage actually suffers war 
disability or death. I suggest that the 
LIC actuaries and the Government 
should take a good look into the sta-
tistics and this way we can look after 
the brave in the fashion which they 
deserve.

To summarise, I want to urge on the 
hon. Minister the need to carry out 
a review of the existing organisation-? 
so as to increase the ‘fighting element 
and improve its flve-power at Jittle or 
no extra cost. We need to critically 
examine the existing defence establish-
ments to cut cost from unproductive 
areas like research and development 
and use the money for better purposes. 
Defence production must expand its 

activities to include the latest weapon 
system at as little extra cost as pos-
sible.

Finally, something must be done to 
improve the lot of the flower of our 
fighting youth. The disparity in rations 
and emoluments must be removed. 
We must make the few years of peace 
station service the best for them, and 
the Government must seriously exa-
mine and endorse the insurance sche-
me with voluntary civil contribution 
if required.

SHRI N. E. HORO (Khunti): Mr 
Chairman, Sir, things as they are m 
our country, when < we have been 
threatened everytime by our neigh • 
hours, it is always good that our 
armqi forces are efficient, vigilant and 
that they are put in top form. That 
is why I feel that the funds which 

the Defence Ministry has asked in its 
Demands for Grants are inadequate. 
I want that more money should be 
spent for the armed forces. Let us 
have sophisticated arms. Let us also 
go for nuclear arms. Let us go for 
producing even atom bombs and 
other sophisticated weapons,, because I

feel that we cannot compromise with 
other things when we think of the 
defence of our country.

Sir, I want that Government should 
have a very clear policy in respect of 
our attitude towards outside world. It 
is probable that we are preoccupied 
too much with the idea of non-violen- 
ce and are preaching it abroad also. 
But I feel that when we are tackling 
with our enemies we should go 
forth with military decisions. Let 
us have non-violence at home, but 

let us not be non-violent when we 
are tackling the outside world. I sug-
gest that the Government should once 
for all determine this as a policy. Our 
Armed Forces have to face many di-

fficulties in different fields. Whatever 
lacuna or weakness is there should be 
located and removed to put them in 
top form.

When our soldiers retire, it is very 
disappointing to see that we just leave 
them to their lots. Government have 
the responsibility to take positive 
measures for their rehabilitation I 
have found that in my area the Ex- 
servicemen have not been taken care 
of properly. Government have a 00- 
licy to allot lands for their rehabili-
tation, but as things are, the Union 
Government have left this responsi-
bility with the State Governments. I 
want that the question of rehabilita-
tion and profitable employment of Ex- 
servicemen should be the responsibili-
ty of the Union Government. Let 
them be engaged or utilised in Cent-
rally sponsored schemes. Do not leave 
them to the mercy of the State Gov-
ernments. They have not been able to 
take care of these people. There are 
thousands of such cases and, there-
fore, I suggest that the responsibilty 
for the rehabilitation of ex-servicemen 
should be solely that of the Central 
Government.

In my cut motion, I have stated that 
Government should raise a Tribals 
‘Regiment or an Adivasis’ regiment. 
These tribal people are willing to 
join the Armed Forces. It is not a *ec«
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tarian idea to have an Adivasi Regi-
ment. Adivasis are spread aver the 
entire country and you can utih 
them properly li .you organj.se them 
into a Regiment, you have M aiatln  
Regim.ent; you have a Sikh Regiment, 
why cannot you have an Adiva 1 
regiment? Let thqm consider tin* 
and not brush aside this .suggestion 
as a sectarian idea.

During the last Second World Wai, 
Ranchi used to i-e the Headquarter.-, o£ 
Kanchi used to be the Hcddquaneis Oi 
of private land around Ranchi weie 
requisitioned or acquired by the Army.
I agree that the Government have all 
the right to acquire or requisition 
lands for defence purposes. But after 
so many years even now certain lands 
are under army occupation roviuisition 
and these lands belong to poor tnbaL 
and other people. There is no justifica-
tion for continued occupation of then 
land. Government are paying a meagre 
amount a., Crop Compensation to these 
pooi people. T hey lutve been ti>inj 
to get back their land .

The Defence Minister persona il \
knows about Kanchi and the urea 
around. In places like Namkorn ami 
other villages, there are thousands ol 
acres of land which have been lak<-u 
over by the Defence Depaitmcnt 01 
requisitioned by them and theie 
people are being paid a veiy little 
amount as crop compensation Eithoi 
Gmernment should ai quire them per
manently or if they are not u^ng i< 
permanently, let them vacate an i 
give the people their due compensa-
tion.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM: That is bo- 
ing done.

SHRI N. E. HOllO: I know that. I 
only want some more piogiess 011 it, 
because this is coming up again and 
again. I have been corresponding 
with the Defence Minister on this. 1 
hope everything would be alrighl 
within a short time. I hope Ranchi r  
going to be a cantonment. There 1- 

another place in the town itself, in the 
heart of the town under Army occupa-
tion. During the Second World War. 
certain lands, very good lands, were
508 LS—9.

taken over. The Aimy is still conti-
nuing to occupy these lands on a lease 
■u , '} SiCoC lands belong to the Lu- 

tJ c 31 Church. The authorities of this 
Church ha\e been corresponding with 
the Detence Depaitmcnt, They want 
then lands back. When the cantan- 
menl lias been opened there and the 
buildings are ready, I think, Gov-
ernment should now immediately 
decide handing o\er their lands to the 
< hu’ ch.

Su, in the matter of appointment of 
scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. 
1 feel, more attention is needed. 
Defence Department is a very large 
depaitmcnt, wheic you could employ 
tnern I v»ant that Government should 
xil.  ̂ (an* vjL thi 1 want that more 
people should be taken into the de- 
paitment. This is m the interest of 
i.jiunal integration also. From that 
point of view, 1 hope, you would em-
ploy rujie ol tluse people*. That .would 
be ’<*od fot the country and for them 
.-Iso.
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"fG(" lfrn-+r ~~ ~)m ~, er) fB"fGf-
f~IT;; mlitr<: 'li+r<:T i;fi'G 'li\ ~ , Q; If"\-
'li'sTlIT'n:" ~T 'li\, ~fI1T'fi'f ~ ;f5~ ~ I
i'tr.fi'f fl1f(1"C'u ~ ~ ~--:,;;r lfr.:'lf %
~11':j" )JT ?: I:-T !R ~~ -~~ ~J 'l!TT f'fi GfQ:T
;:r~ ~Tm~, "f<r ~~lf'f ~;q-A 'fir ~r<r
;:~r ~ 0 l~hT ~ ~ 'f)(;=r ~,<:ftr~ ii"
f'ficTnw~ it I ~'liT f~~1C'trq-tii;:;-B" ~
~ ~T~.rr 'frf~Q;0 I ~"\ ~<r\ <1"~
f):rf~-:n- ~ ~TlfT B-tgt9" 'I1Tn-<r9i ~T~ff,
;;r'f f11:;:~!'i:f''f <f.Q:T err cf;~t q-~ ~rm I

~ ~~~ ~ f'fi ~~~ tz<r,-:m~~
~ ~zn: 'fiT 6 000 ni:f CRl§!fr~

f.·rrrr ~, \Jj'f f<f. rTff~cU ;q-"h:tz~ !fiR1-
~ 3;l"g;~<:"T~T fB"i 1,000 lfT 1 500 ~q-i:f
m'1T ~ I rrfcrf<"1lT'f (1");rl 'fir a,iT<f~

:n IT <rf?T 'D.( 0::r "1:.<1"'fiT ~ I flrf<1"C"\f
'ti '~;;:@l fl': ~ B"T4" qf(l"T 'FT~·t:f 'f.<:~
:r~;i1" T€l ~i <f.T !1rqfmr ~ "f."~""T

'f fg:o;, 41'': 'i;f'f"\ ~~T ~r ~T tT-<ji<:fi~,
~f f.:rf<1"cn- ~ <-frlii 'i>T Gf~ '~cTl: ;r,'(,,-r
"1f~.:I

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE
(Raj apur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, there
are certain debates which always rise
above the party considerations and,
I consider, the debate on Defence
Dem:mds as one sllch debate.

The defence of a country is always
a function of two variables, one, the
international situation and the situa-
tion in the neighbouring countries and
the other. the involvement of the
people in the defence effort, It is only
in the context of these two variable.
that the defence of the country has to
be judged. and the policies towards
defence also to be assessed.
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The year 1973 was the most crucial 
>ear in which detente between USSR 
and USA took place. No doubt that 
particular process released certain 
developments. There was also an 
agreement by which the involvement 
in nuclear warfare through accidental 
processes also has been avoided. But, 
unfortunately, though this type of a 
development took place w -a -r is  
Soviet Russia and America, the As>un 
context remains to a certain extent 
untouched by the new atmosphere of 
peace that was released by the agree-
ment.

We find that in spite of the Paris* 
Agreement of 26th January, 1973, tho 
hostilities in South Vietnam hav-̂  not 
come to an end. We find that the war 
in Cambodia still continues to be with 
all its vigour. The war in West A Fin 
also has shown repercussions nor only 
regarding the military strategy, not 
only regarding the alignment of vari-
ous countries, but also in relation to 
the impact of industrial development 
in certain countries Because of an 
attitude taken by certain countries re- 
grrding distribution and production or 
oil a number of repercussions hnve 
been created and, as a result of that, 
certain situations hnve been created in 
the sub-continent

We, again, find that there have been 
certain agreements between the coun-
tries of Western Europe and certain 
countries of Western Asia. It'is re-
ported that there have been tripartite 
agreements in which Pakistan is also 
involved. If this involvement of 
Pakistan is there, the problem be-
comes more dangerous for us as far as 
our defence matters are concerned. It 
is true that Pakistan has, virtually, got 
itself completely away from the 
SEATO pact but, at the same time, we 
cannot forget that still there is an 
iisvnlvunont in CENTO and »onfl as 
thijj involvement in defence pads is 
there, there is a potential danger so 
fat as its neighbours and India arc 
concerned.

Ir* addition to these developments, 
v/e find also certain developments in 
the Indian Ocean. We find that the 
cold waters of Indian Ocean are in-
creasingly becoming more and more 
hot That has become“not an Ocean of 
peace but that threatens to be an 
Ocean in which cold conflicts between 
\arious super powers will get accen-
tuated We were told that this zone 
will continue to remain as a zone of 
peace But we find that on 5th Febru- 
ut' an agreement was arrived at bet-
ween UK and USA together and they 
Irtvc now decided that what happened 
to be merelv a communication centre 
v i"  )o (PMveited into a full-fledged 
Tvvnl base That creates an additional 
♦hre l̂ Af'Un in. this context the 
reaction that is given bv the USSR is 
nl‘ o very inteiesting I thought that 
prob'blv the USSR would come out 
with a categorical statement that this 
7one mu*t 1 emain a neutral zone. "But 

roy'csentatives of the USSR 
h ivr« i*sued statements and they still 
icmain uncontradicted. They have 
said that, as far as the Indian Ocean 
's concerned ,the ships of all the 
nation*, will have unfettered freedom 
of movement. If that be the inter- 
pirfatum, piobably there is a gi'eater 
ri k of moie and more involvement of 
Super Powers as far as the zone of 
pcace is concerned. It will no more 
remain a zone of peace; it will be a 
yone of conflict On this back-
ground -----

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO (Chatra- 
puiV How can we prevent other
nations . . .

PROF MADHU DANDAVATE The 
altitudes of USA and UK are very 
dnngeious But the statement that has 
been issued by the representatives of 
USSR is also not as strong as we ex-
pected it to be, and this statement 
read in the context of these develop-
ments taking place does not give us 
much solace. That is my only fear. 
If it lurns out to be the usual type of 
statement that every water is a noutral 
water, water has no colour of its own, 
whatever colour is added to the oc#an 
that becomes the colour of the ocean,



then the problem is different. I have 
put it in a different context. I have 
expressed certain fears. (interrup-
tion*). I do not equate USSR’s atti-
tude with UK's attitude. The USSR’s 
attitude could have been more firm; 
that was my expectation.

In addition to that, there are certain 
lessons of West Asia war. They will 
also give us certain orientations as far 
as our defence policies are concerned 
Whatever be our attitude and approach 
to various countries, the lessons that 
arc derived from the conflagration and 
conflict are the lessons that are to be 
drawn for India. Therefore, I am very 
harpy that in the Report that V«*s been 
presented by the Defence Ministry 
they have, m a very sharp manner, 
brought out certain important implica-
tions of the West Asia conflict. As far 
as strategy of war and strategy of 
defence ar econcerncd, to my mind, 
these four inferences that have been 
dr awn as the lessons of West Asian w&r 
arc extremely important: ( 1) the use 
of missiles ground to air, air to 
giound and surface to surface has had 
great impact on the conduct of war, 
th« missiles are likely to dominate the 
future battle-field, (2) helicopteia have 
Ihoii used in the anti-tank and sub-
marine warfare and they also become 
an important instrument; (3) Electro-
nic Counter Measures and Electionic 
Counter-counter measures will play a 
vital role in the future warfare: and 
(4) the weapon system fitted in the 
aircraft have plaved a significant role, 
stand-off air to ground weapons would 
pose a formidable problem for the air 
defence system These lessons which 
have been drawn from the West Asian 
crisis and the recent West-Asian war 
also give us the important direction 
along which we must move as far a?! 
our defence preparedness is concerned |

In that context it is very interest ing 
to analyse what part of the entire 
revenues is actually allocated for 
defcnce and out of that, whichever is 
ovslltblc for defence, what is the* por-
tion that will be available for research 
and development in the Defence sec-
tion, Unfortunately there is a wide dis-
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parity as far as expenditure in Defence 
is concerned. I would like to place be-
fore the House some comparative figu-
res m rcspect of USA, USSR, U.K. and 
India. These are the comparative 
Defence expenditure figures; since they 
have been drawn from The Military 
Balance 1972-73, an IISS Publication,
I lake it they are reliable figures.

In 1968 the total expenditure of USA 
was 9-3 per cent of the Gross National 
Pioduct; in Soviet Russia it was 11.1 
per cent o' the GNP; in U.K. it was
5 4 per cent of the GNP; and in India 
it was 3.6 per cent of the GNP. The 
mm*ponding figures in 1969 were; 
USA 8.7 percent, USSR 11 per cent, 
UK 5 0 per cent, and India 3.5 per 
cent The corresponding figures in 
1970 were USA 7.8 per cent, USSR 11 
per cent, UK 4.9 per cent and India 3.4 
per cent The latest figures pertain- 
mp to 1971 are: USA 7 3 per cent,
USSR figure is not available, UK 4.7 
per cent and India 3.4 per cent. The 
sink mg featui e is that as far as USSR 
a-id India are concerned, there seems 
1o be some identical trend, but only the 
quanta are different. USSR has main-
tained it almost at 11 per cent through-
out i\ om 1968-1971. Of course, the 
Gross National Product has varied and 
to that extent the actual expenditure 
must have varied, but as far as percen- 
tjj»c is concerned, Soviet Russia has 
consistently maintained it at nearabout
II per cent whereas India has main-
tained at 3 4 to 3.5 per cent. It is 
further interesting to know how the 
bieak-up of the total expenditure on 
defence as far as research and deve-
lopment expenditure is concerned. 
Here again we have spent in 1962 to 
1965 about Rs. 5 1 crores. That is 1.1 
per rent of the total expenditure on 
defence. The expenditure assigned to 
research and development in 1965-66 
wag 1 per cent and, in 1972-73 it was 2 
per cent. As far as USA is concerned 
it is 11.6 per cent. UK 11 per cent and 
China 20 per cent Of course, the 
figures of 1965 are only available It 
i,; found <*ut that as far as our entire 
expenditure on research and develop-
ment on defence section is concerned, 
it is an extremely small expenditure of

1896 (SAKA) D. G. Min. of 266
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1^at expendiWp and that component 
of the totfal expenditure has to be step-
ped up In this connection som* con-
structive suggestions have been made 
by our Commtimst leader Shu Indrajit 
Ciuptp Tfyey are welcome and if tak-
ing them into account, certain changes 
in equipment are made I am suie that 
the expenditure on research and dcve- 
lcpment will have to be increased 

Another controversy that is going on 
in our country not only m our 
ctuntry but the w011d ovd also, is 
the pioblem or controveisy whethei tho 
atomic energy or the nucleat energy 
has to be hai nessed for nuclear techno-
logy m the country or whether it is to 

be utilised foi the production of atom 
bombs or hydrogen bombs ln this 
connection I think m a way the entire 
controversy is being conducted in 
futile line It is taken for granted 
that there are only two options that 
are open On the one side there is 
the extreme pomt of view which is 
put forward that if you try to go tn 
for the manufacture of nuclear wea-
pons, m th^t case the enure econom\ 
o ' the country will completely t nllap ĉ 
On the other, exaggerated problems of 
Production of nuclear weapon* ire pul 
forward that unless we are able to 
produce nucleai bombs nothmr can 
be done at all—an alarmist view 1 
think e must be able to adopt a 
balair d point of view If -we m 
foi benefiting of atomic cner*v and, 
as  ̂ humble student of Physics I c m 
ppmt out; whethei -vie decide to hat 
ness the nucleai energy for nuclear 
bombs or whether ye  decide to go in 
for nuclear technology initnlly *,ix or 
seven prqcc-'ses are common to both 
Therefore, the entire expenditure that 
is actually incurred on the develop-
ment of the initial processes of 
jiudenr energy harnessing will not be 
completely wasted if we decide to 
develop nuclear energy for the 
development of nuclear technolo-
gy At a Jat< r st ufe -we jnay decidp 
th tt w m tv go in for the pirHuction 
of nuclear power The most impor-
tant political aspect 1Si that we do 
pot want to go ln tot the production

of nuclear weapons, we need not do 
it but there Is no necessity of taking 
the most undiplomatic path of an-
nouncing to the world that wo aie 
not going to produce atom bombs at 
ail Let the world know as to what 
apptoach we are going t0 take 
Therefore, we expect the Defence Mi-
ni st* t© announce that as far as 
India s policy Regarding nticlear wea-
pons is concerned, we will keep our 
nucleai options open I do not want to 
t ike an alarmist view that unless atom 
bombs are produced nothing can bw 

Uorit m this country I do not want 
to take that extreme view but the 
Defence Minister shduld be hble to as-
sure th“ country and the wo~ld 
that lonlcd in a particular situ-
ation wc ate keeping our nuclear op-
tions open If that attitude is taken 
that will be a politically correct atti-
tude and at a later stage, if we are 
forced to go m for nuclear weapons, m 
that c ise the door will be quite open 
(Interruptions) Yrs if you have 

nuclear weapons in your ar-
moury thej act act as a 
df'teri en( You need not use them as 
^ountur Us*d them But even the 
■n«Te po'-s^ion of a nuclear bomb or 
m kmg vonr attitude clear to the 
wor]i that we aie in a position to 
rmnufn<ttm nuclear weapons ot at 
’ t < itr pieipicd to keep our hu- 
cl^u cations open that will at least 
not as a deterrent I do not want nu- 

weapons to hr used as aggressive 
"(pons on those who are suffering 
nri under the heels of

1 ( n jjowrrs
V H I B V NA1K (Kanara) Is not 

that (\at,tly the position by our not 
nm; of the Nuclei Non Prolifei*- 

tion Tteaty by implication at least, 
cv< 11 tboi^'h we have not said that we 
aiq keeping out nucleai options 'open’  

PROP MADHU DANDAVATE. In 
a way it is true But I woul<| like 
to go a step further that this is oftly 
an inference to which the World can 
ictuiTly draw J would like yotf to 

♦ kt a P< jsitive step as far as mt 
country is concerned Nuclear t>a«e 
should be kept open I shall take A 
mumte or two

2$, J974 0, G Mvfi. of Dafaiim
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. . Regarding. planning.. ,£or defence, 
Jong-term.. planning.is ..nepessary so 
that., our development plans are not 
.ntecrupttjct by, external tactors as had 
h^pet^djn ;the j^st-wj^period. A 
bulk, of.defence .budget accounted for 
maintenance. That ;cames. to 59 per 
cent * of; ‘defence expenditure. Only a 
stendermalgkiof that expenditure is 
actually. «pent Jor- • • the research and 
development. As. I have stated earlier, 
something .more- should be allocated 
lov>th4& propose. There is need again 
to,, create a nation-state in the defence 
efforts of the country,.

.. I would now ciosp with the follow-
ing. Jin lHe i>ee.pnd Wor,ld War,Rus- 
sian soldiers fought to defend the 
legfbcy, ;o f, 1917. ^evolution. They fought 
the heroic, battles ctf Stalingrad and 
Leningrad* The Russian soldiers were 
feeling that they were trying to defend 
the legacy of 1917 revolution. In the 
Second World War, Britishers fought 
tQ deffcyod democracy at home.

Similarly, in our country we must 
havte the-feelings in our minds that 
we hsrve to fight *or the defence of an 
egalitarian order. I would like to 
pornt out one tragic' instance. Sir, 
thfcihg lis a friend of hiihe who was an 
Oflitier în the anhy. He was arrested 
dum tgthe Chinese'- aggression. The 
Chinese authorities tried to brainwash 
hhfc.v. His name was known to thfem. 
it1 wis* known <t6 them that his family 
memberrs time from ’the harijan corn- 

tqld me opce that he:was 
nof «t aM.f^el^fi the physical torture 
t0 which he would have been subjected 
to fey tne Chinese but the Psychologi- 
cai torture to whic,h he .was Ifubjepted 
io wa  ̂̂ intolerable. He was asked by 
]$£ ^ ^ os>c Authorities as to what he 

doing, fie said .that he was try- 
f^-'fPv’ ‘ riiqtherland. He

by, ihe Chinese atAthoritie* 
.he was det 

He said that he was defend-
ing I #  :9Wn coi#it*y on the Northern

j t e  ’ . i j ^ h d h i g  i h i '  North* 
et'A sitfeOT thte‘febrderihls o w n  family 
members are not able to  get in their

own village water from a well’ from 
whicii otiiers are'drmkihg water.

He was fighting for the motherland 
but. his wife,. hi* daughter etc,. have 
to ff0 t9 .ll} miles away from the vil-
lage..to get. drinking water. This is the 
patriotism, of this. o^qer. In . spite of 
this he watiunot. given the ...patriotic 
treatment., He .felt Jhat < wh^t .type of 
the country which. he is defending 
where his wile, his daughter etc. are 
not j.eyen ^ble,,t0 get; drinking water 
from the well while others are taking. 
What, ’sins he had conunitted? This is 
a tragedy Of this gentleman which 
has t0 be taken note of.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think you are 
presenting this to the entire nation, 
that we are all responsible for the en-
tire nation.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
know that the. Defence Ministry is 
very vocal. Such should be our ap-
proach. There are others who are 
guiity,., I ana addressing this to them 
antf not to others.

One World-’more and I have done. 
I would like to draw you attention to 
one in ore important aspect. As .far as 
the duty of Parliament is concerned, 
taking the democratic! countries; into 
account such as Prince; TJ.K. or U.S.A., 
it is customary that in all advance 
countries, paWieulaily, U.K., U.S.A. 
and, France where defence spending 
requires Parliamentary approval, to 
piace a statement • of objective Of de-
fence policy before the Parliament 
along i.with .proposal.for defence esti-
mates, that is not so * in out  country. 
Mr. Melvin R. Laird, American Secre-
c y :  of Defence, in hid Annual Defence 
Department '.Report of financial year 
*#73, has said:—

1 ‘ This is essential to isdcure, cjeep- 
erf underetandMg 1>rdaders sup-
port for th* Defence Plan:^

Buy in a democratic jcount,ry ifee our& 
t f  “ i l i 4 m »

S S I  *■*>» Pm u * -
Si . % w<? knpw What they-have 
dOne. Before 1 conclude, I would loin 
Shn Gupta in saying that in this
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v-uuuuy, umortunately, the forces of 
aelence are misused in civil commo-
tions, political disturbances and also 
lor meeting various calamities, Sir, it 
the detence personnel is used day w  
and day out like this people may 
develop a feeling that rather than in-
viting the army personnel for political 
disturbances, natural calamities and 
bo on why not treat them a*, an alter-
native source* of authority to the de-
mocratic rule. That feeling might 
develop in the minds of those among 
the people have not faith in parlia-
mentary democracy and democratic, 
values. Therefore, they might take 
advantage! of this situation and try 
to foist the army rule. I do not feel 
such a situation will arise and I 
agree with the Defence Minister that 
as far as Indian Army is concerned 
fortunately they have a glorious tra-
dition and, therefore, I have confidence 
that Indian Army will not challenge 
the democratic rule of the people but 
they will bow before the democratic 
iule of the country. But we must take 
a catious approach. It is better to take 
a cautious approach rather than be-
ing completely overwhelmed by 4,he 
situation.

THE MINISTER OF STATE (DE-
FENCE PRODUCTION) IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA): Mr.
Chairman, Sir, defence production is 
an area of fast moving technology and 
therefore we have always to be on our 
guard to see that things we produce 
do not become obsolete and they al-
ways conform to the requirements of 
the armed forces. The fluctuations 
that occur in defence production from 
time to time- because of periods of 
tension and spells of peace also create, 
nil kinds of difficulties in management 
of defence production. So, while 1 
speak about the working of the De-
fence Ministry I would like to tell the 
hon Members a few things about this 
and T would request them to ponder 
deeply on this. In the context of  
what I say on this matter they would 
be able to understand why year to

year we have not only to battle with 
me duierent complexities that are in-
volved m production system but also 
these otner factors which are beyond 
inc coniioi oi the Defence Ministry, 
ihe diversification of defence produc-
tion is needed to see that the installed 
capacity ol aelence production instal-
lations is not kept idle or empty and 
we utilise all tms lor the benefit of the 
soi'ieiy and the country. Therefore, 
whue we produce all the requirements 
oi the aimed forces we try to diversify 
into civil trade items and also such 
items wmeh can be properly exported, 
ihe nature of the product-mix has 
aiso been changed from time to time 
to meet with these requirements be-
cause of the prevailing financial 
stringency and several other economic 
ditlicurties that we are currently fac- 
uig some of the very important pro-
jects that are important for the de-
fence of the country have to be post-
poned and we have to shelve them 
loi the time being We aie shelving 
i hem m the hope of belter time com-
ing and then we shall take them up. 
As the House is aware for several 
years these projects have come before 
the House m the form of Calling At-
tention notices and Questions and we 
have al>so through our annual demands 
slated about thqse projects. There-
fore, I would say that in case 
certain projects are not completed in 
time, it would be understood in the 
context of the prevailing difficulties 
and the need to keep the defence 
budget within certain limitations.

The rising prices, the non-availabi- 
lity of physical raw materials and the 
energy crisis have really posed new 
challenges to our defence production 
efforts, and we are trying to meet 
them m a manful manner, and I aw 
sure that wc shall be able to get ovei 
this problem with the help of not only 
our defence workers but the various 
authorities that come into contact with 
our defence production efforts. The 
production in 1972-73 was an all-time 
high, and it came to a peak of Rs. 210 
crores and this was the value of the 
stores that we issued out o l the or-
dnance factories, Since then the



pioduction is showing a downward 
trend, and this is because oi various 
reasons. One of the reasons is that the 
requirements of the Armed Forces 
have gone down. Secondly, the policy 
of cutting down the overtime hae had 
some effect on the production. As I 
said earlier, the various other cons-
traints that we face in the shape oi 
economic difficulties have also had a 
share in this downward trend. But 
this is not a downward trend which 
should alarm the hon. Members. We 
are doing it in a planned way and we 
are doing it in such a way that the 
basic economy of defence production 
is not affected.
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The attempt to diversify the produc-
tion in the ordnance factories suffers 
from obvious limitations and it takes 
time to achieve it. But none-the-less 
we are ail the time trying to see that 
the specialised machinery that we have 
in the ordnance factories is used for 
various purposes and it not kept idle. 
We have in the past two years brought 
forward several new concepts for these 
departmental factories. For the first 
time, we have introduced the concept 
of pioject management for the formu-
lation and execution of all the major 
projects. We have also appointed a 
very highlevel committee for re* 
vamping the cost accounting and the 
budgeting system in our departmental 
factories. 1 ani sure that these will 
result m greater economy and better 
performance a« far as our departmen-
t s  factories are concerned.

The new factory that we are going 
to set up in Itarsi tor propellants is 
progressing, but because of certain 
difficulties that we face in terns o f 
finance, it is not going ahead as we 
thought originally, but none-the-less 
we are forging ahead with it  This 
is a very versatile factory 
and w ill meet the demands not 
only o f defence production and the 
Armed Jflonses hut those o f the Indian 
Space Research Organisation as well 
«»  our Research and Development or* 
ganisatioa’s demands fyr these new 
508 LS—10.

and latest kinds of propellants. A* 
non. Members know, some of our 
factories are es old as a century. 
Some oi them are not so old, but 
they are quite old. There are several 
factories of world war two vintage. 
Certain other factories have been 
started after that. Not only for 
affecting modernisation, not only for 
fighting oboolescence but lor other 
reasons of getting production In an 
economical manner, we have to keep 
on modernising them, organising 
them on more modern lines and 
augmenting the various facilities we 
have. This is a process that has been 
going on *nd will continuously go 
on.

17 46 tors.
Shri Samar Mukneijee of the CPi 

{Mj—iie is uiUorUUiAweiy uoi here— 
mentioned about the vemcies iaciory 
in Jabalpur. Jfcie said Uiat we were 
nut producing tne vehicles needed by 
liie armed 101 tea. He prooabiy 
meant that we were deuoerawiy 
diverting me pioduction oi vehicles 
to the private sector, TKLCO. IJtus 
is not really true, it is a tact that 
this lactory has not been able to 
produce the vehicles according to its 
installed capacity, but it is not be-
cause it cannot produce, but because 
it is a specialised production. The 
Saktiman which is a 4 by 4 truck has 
a multi-fuel engine. The multi-fuel 
engine has its own benefits or advant-
ages. But we feel we should convert 
all our vehicles into diesel engines 
and the multi-fuel engines really are 
not as important as they originally 
appeared earlier. Therefore, we 
have taken a project in hand to 
modify the Saktiman and to see that 
in terms o f cost they come down to 
the level at which the trucks froth 
the private sector industries are 
available. Also we are going; to  So 
into higher ranges. The Saktiman is 
3.5 tonnes; we want to go to 6—, 7— 
and KMonne* which are now the 
need o f the armed force* and In 
rmmm  wuer mixtures, 4 by 4, 4 by 
6, 4 by 2 etc. We are taking up the

1896 (SAKA) D. G. Min, of 274
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challenge and I can assure the boo. 
member that we shall in course of 
time not only produce all the vehi-
cles needed by the defence forces but 
we will also successfully compete 
against the private manufacturers of 
commercial vehicles by producing 
commercial and civil trucks in this 
factory. We will be able to do it in 
a proper way. This is our confidence 
and with this confidence we are 
devising a scheme. A  preliminary 
project report or feasibility report 
has been prepared by the National 
Industrial Development Corporation 
to which we have given the task of 
preparing this report. They have 
given their report which is under 
examination, and in co-operation 
with the Ministry o f Heavy Industry, 
we have planned to convert this 
factory into a public sector undertak-
ing which will function under the 
direction and administrative control 
of the Department of Defence Pro-
duction to produce not only the vehi-
cles required by the armed forces but 
also 40 000—45,000 civilian trucks per 
year which would be required by the 
country in the course o f the Fifth 
Plan.

On this basis, we have declined to 
give the desired expansion and new 
plants to several monopoly houses 
because we want to produce these 
trucks in the only public sector under-
taking which is producing this kind 
of vehicles.

Reference has been made to the 
performance of the Heavy Vehicles 
Factory at A vadi Here I must say 
we have run into some kind of a mis-
fortune. Indigenisation has been 
going on well. At present, the indi-
genous content o f Vijayanta is around 
70 per cent and it w ill go upto 85—90 
per cent or even beyond in due course 
of time, within two years. Actually, 
the armour steel was being msnufac- 
tured in Durgapur and the sheets have 
been rolled in Kourkela, and because 
of the power shortage and various

kinds of troubles, the production of 
armour plates has certainly come to a 
difficult situation. Therefore, now we 
have to search for alternative means; 
and see that our production is not 
affected. But in spite o f our best 
efforts, I am afraid our production 
will not be as good as it would have 
been if the regular committed supplies 
of am our plates from indigenous 
sources were maintained. I cannot 
blame anybody for this because the 
general situation has been such that 
even now. if we are trying to import 
—as we are trying to do—these 
armour plates, still, there would be 
difficulty in keeping our targets and 
fulfilling them properly.

in respect of these departmental 
undertaking:*, we have taken certain 
basic policy decisiona So far we have 
been working on the overtime basis in 
most of these factories. AS a matter 
of fact, in many lactones that were 
planned earlier, production was plan-
ned with 10-hour two shifts which, in 
my opinion, and 1 hope the hon. 
Mewibers also agree with that—is not 
only not fair to the workers who 
work in these factories but is also 
economically undesirable. Therefore, 
in consultation with and in full agree
ment with the two national federa-
tions of defence workers, we have 
taken a decision in principle that we 
will try and evolve a formula by 
which the overtime would be elimi-
nated to the extent possible. Our aim 
would be to eliminate overtime in the 
departmental undertakings almost to 
a negligible extent Z do not say that 
we will be able to eliminate it com
pletely but we will be able to elimi
nate it in such a way that it will be
come rather insignificant This pro
cess is going on. We have started 
reducing the overtime. It has, as 2 
said earlier, affected our production a 
little bit, but i  must compliment the 
defence workers that in these days of 
rising prices, when their total emolu
ment has been reduced because of the 
elimination of this overtime even 
then, they have not only understood
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the situation but have co-operated 
fully with us in thi* respect and they 
have done a very good work in this 
respect

SHRI S. M BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
But the formula for compensating 
their loa3es has not been evolved.

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
We are evolving a formula and that 
formula is under discussion, and we 
hope to finalise that formula very 
soon. And it will ibe done in consul-
tation with the federation that the 
hon. Member, Shri Banerjee, repre-
sents, and with the other national 
federation 0# the INTUC.

We are also making strenuous 
efforts to avoid the idle time payment 
to the workers. We want to keep the 
workers and the machines completely 
and fully engaged so that the idle 
time payment wblsh used to be a 
chronic feature of peace-time opera-
tions in these defence installations 
doee not re-occur in our factories.

These ordnance factories employ 
about 1,40,000 workers and the indus-
trial relations with them have been 
by and large very satisfactory and 
very good thanks to the federation 
which Shri Banerjee represents and 
the federation o f the "INTUC. THe 
defence workers and their leaders 
have been very understanding with 
us and we hope that this good partner-
ship o f work and progress that we 
have initiated w ill continue in spite 
of all the difficulties that we see in 
the country. We from our side are 
determined to see that this relation-
ship is not spoiled by extraneous 
factors or factors which are not con-
nected with the welfare of the work-
ers or the production problems o f the 
factories.

MR, CHAIRMAN: I think Mr. Ban. 
erje* a*yt tKe same.

SJBavrosA CHASAN SHUKLA: 
Coming to tfaa public mctor on<ter- 

wWeh ftantkm uMkr the

Department of Defence Production, so 
far we had eight public sector under-
takings. Recently we have added the 
ninth public sector undertaking, that 
is, Mishra Dhatu Nigam—Superalloys 
Limited—in which we are going to 
produce superalloys and non-ferrous 
alloys which are used extensively in 
electronics, aviation, missiles and 
rockets and other sophisticated pro-
duction. There are not many coun-
tries in the world that produce it  
There are only five or six countries 
which do so. We thought that if we 
have to have any meaningful self* 
reliance in defence production we 
must be self-reliant in basic raw 
material. Therefore, this ninth public 
sector undertaking had been launched. 
This is located at Hyderabad. It will 
give support not only to defence pro-
duction but also to various other 
sophisticated civilian industries.

We have had two areas of bask 
weaknesses in defence production. I 
have already referred to one. We have 
set up factories an<| establishments 
which produce everything right from 
warships to bullets, but in the field o f 
raw materials we have not done 
enough although we have factories 
which produce raw materials for us. 
Therefore, the ninth alloy factory at 
Hyderabad and the proposed special 
alloy plant in Kanpur w ill meet to a 
large extent, our requirement o f basic 
raw material The Kanpur project 
has run into trouble, but T may assure 
the House that we have not aban-
doned that project. It got delaved It 
was originally thought o f in I960* For 
34 years it has gone on. Tt has not 
vet ctfme up to the construction stage, 
but we do not lone our heart so soon, 
and we horn* that sooner than later it 
will be oossibU for us to start cons-
truction on this project which w e 
consider vm r important for self- 
reliance in deferce field.

RH*T R. M BANUR.THE: T*a  Flann. 
in** Commission has stormed it?

SH R t  VTOTA CffAfcAUr STOKLA- 
I  would not like to blame anybody; t
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should say that the Government, as a 
whole, has not been able to achieve 
this.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I hope not your 
department.

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
Our department has a vested interest 
in doing it.

The other weakness~was in regard 
to designing capabilities Although 
we have manufactured a lot of things, 
the baste designing competence has 
not keen developed to the extent 
which is necessary. Professor Danda- 
vate has raised this point about the 
R. & D. budget that goea into the 
development of designing competence 
We have now started talking big strides 
in this field.

He has rightly said that only two 
per cent of the defence budget went 
into the R & D and that it was insuffi-
cient. I agree with that. Even if we 
wish to provide more amount, it would 
probably be not possible immediately 
to absorb that, because we will have 
to get scientists to take advantage of 
the financial allocations which this 
Hoiwe will be making for this pur-
pose Not only that, we will have to 
create infra-structure and other faci-
lities to utilise this. Now we have a 
definite plan of accelerating the indi-
genous R & D and we attach tremen-
dous importance to this A little later 
in my Budget speech, I shall come to 
the figures, and I shall indicate how 
in the last three years we have tried 
to go ahead with this and in future, 
I am sure this speed will <*ven be 
greater. The overall working results 
of the defence public sector under-
takings continue to show better results 
year after year.

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Except 
Garden Rc*ch.

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA 
I shall come to that. You have raised

the point and I shall explain that the 
production results and the working 
results are excellent. Just became 
it has gone into the red, it does not 
mean that its working has deterio-
rated. Production in the defence pub-
lic sector undertakings in 1971-72 was 
of the order of Rs. 174 crores. During 
this current financial year, 1974-75, we 
are planning to touch a production 
figure of Rs. 300 crores. So, from
1971-72, when it was Rs. 174 crores, 
we are now planning and we are 
endeavouring to touch a figure of 
Rs. 300 crores during the current 
financial year.

Some of the other mentionable fea-
tures of the defence public sector 
undertakings are, as compared to the 
capital base, the production is very 
high The capital turnover is ideal 
and we are doing rather well. Let me 
pive a few examples Bharat Electro-
nics Limited, which has a capital base 
of Rs 6 crores has an annual turnover 
of Rs 43 crores; Mazagon Docks which 
has a capital base of Rs. 3 80 crores 
has a turnover of Rs 30 crores and 
Garden Reach Workshop which has a 
capital base of Rs 4 50 crores has a 
turnover of Rs 23 crores.

These companies have also created 
internal reserves for themselves and 
using these reserves they have em-
barked upon augmentation of their 
facilities. They have also created 
internal unite for themselves. Bharat 
Electronics Limited has done this. 
Bharat Electronics No 2 unit has been 
opened at GhaziaibacL Bharat Earth 
Movers Limited has accumulated 
internal reserves to the tune of Rs. 17 
crores Bharat Electronics limited 
has generated reserve* of Ha. 
30 crores and Mazagon Docks 
has created a reserve o f Rs. € crons. 
All these are going to be used for 
purposes of development and improve-
ment in defence production. Apart 
from this, the profits that we have 
contributed to the national exchequer, 
alter wiping off the losses that we 
have suffered in the Garden Reach 
Workshop and Raga Tools, is over
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Rs. 16 crores, during the last financial 
year. This year, we hope to increase 
this figure.

As I said earlier, 45 per cent of the 
production from the public sector 
undertakings under the control of the 
Department of Defence Production 
goes for meeting the civilian needs 
of the country. Sir, the toll out from 
the growth of these Public sector 
undertakings and growth of a tech-
nology in the defence public sector 
undertakings helps in the diversifica-
tion of India’s industrial mosaic and 
this really helps in encouraging 
various kinds of new crafts which 
would have otherwise not developed 
in the country.

Coming to the Garden Reach Work-
shop, which my hon. friend Shri Gupta 
mentioned, we have really good 
results We have taken up produc-
tion, but, paradoxically, it has gone 
into red. It has gone into red because 
of two factors. One, the uneconomi-
cal prices that we accepted for certain 
ship constructions and some unecono-
mical work that we undertook to do 
for Bokaro Steel Limited. This has 
resulted in an unfavourable balance- 
sheet. But, we have taken imme-
diate steps to reach the targets and 
we are hoping that in the current 
year, if not in the current year, at 
least in the next year, we should be 
able to turn the corner and make this 
very good undertaking profitable. 
Until this year, it has been giving us 
profit* and during the bleak days, 
when industries were running away 
from West Bengal, when there was 
Industrial crisis in West Bengal, this 
industry stood out and it has not only 
functioned well with industrial peace, 
hurt, it has also given us consistent 
profits and very good working results. 
I can assure Mr. Gupta that we will 
tum the corner soon and we will 
again restore this workshop to its 
normal profitable functioning.

MR* CHAIRMAN; X hope your gain 
wiB not be somebody else’s toss.

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
No, Sir. This has never been the 
case.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Because, earlier 
you referred to unfavourable price 
received from Bokaro.

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
They were paying the Garden Reach 
Workshop something less than what 
they were paying others. So far they 
were paying us less and others more. 
From now onwards they will be pay-
ing us the some thing which they are 
paying to the other contractors.

Coming to the premier public sec-
tor undertaking, the HAL, we are 
producing various kinds of planes for 
the use of the air force as well as 
for civilian use, like the Kisan agri-
cultural aircraft, which has been 
designed by us and which has been 
productionised for the first time in 
the country, which will meet the 
demands of agricultural aviation. 
Then there is the MIG 21M and the 
Avro military version that is being 
produced in Kanpur. The Gnat 2, 
which we have renamed as Ajit, is a 
completely Indian plane. It has 
nothing to do with the original 
licensee now. Ajit. which is the suc-
cessor to Gnat, while it retains the 
good features of the Gnat, will have 
some original improvements which 
will make it an even better plane.

I am sorry to say that because of 
certain slippages in the engine divi-
sion of the HAL, the picture for the 
current year as well as last year, has 
not been as good as we would have 
liked it to be. But we have taken 
some corrective measures to get over 
the slippage and mal-functioning of 
the engine division, which have 
created difficulties for us. and the 
progress that we have made in the 
HAL will continue.

Some hon. Members, particularly 
Shri Gupta, enquired as to what hap-
pened to HP 24 and what are we 
going to do about it  We are trying 
to develop a model of this plane In a
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very intensive way and we have gone 
ahead with our plans to make a super-
sonic jet fighter. I am sure our 
efforts will succeed. When we are 
able to say finally that we have suc-
ceeded in this, then this plane will 
be one of the front rank planes in 
the world among fighter bombers. It 
will be heartening to us and to those 
who have laboured over this, those 
who have sweated over this for years 
and years, to see that their efforts are 
coming to near success. But it would 
be premature to say anything about 
either the success or failure at this 
time. We will rather wait for some 
time and then indicate what is the 
result. But I want to state that it is 
our desire to make this plane a super-
sonic jet fighter so that the need that 
we have for a deep penetration air-
craft is met by our own indigenous 
plane and that we do not have to go 
in for shopping at the time when we 
need deep penetration bombers.

The Bharat Barth Movers are 
expanding their production and their 
indigenisation programme. Their 
heavy earth moving machinery is be-
ing indigen ised in a very fast way. 
They have got a captive steel foundry 
for casting various kinds of things 
they need for their products

We have now decided in principle 
that the Bharat Earthmovers will 
manufacture armoured personnel 
carnet. They have been designed by 
us, by the Indian scientists, by the 
Indian technicians. The proto-type 
has been fabricated; the engine, 
the transmission and the cooling 
system has been developed by us 
abroad. But we are going to manu-
facture everything in India. We have 
taken a decision in principle that this 
factory will be located near a steel 
factory, m Raipur in Madhya Pradesh. 
This will be located there; the 
armoured personnel carriers will be 
manufactured there. I hope, we will 
get the financial and administrative 
sanction soon on this so that they can 
be produced in a short time

We realise the importance of this 
because apart from the basic dashes

on which the armoured personnel 
carriers can be used, they can be 
used for various purposes. They can 
be used for self-propelled guns; they 
'an be used for heavy tank carriers 
and they can be used for heavy 
armoured recovery vehicles and for 
various kinds of things. Therefore, 
this is a very important project which 
we want to pursue with greatest 
speed. When it takes shape, it will 
be a third unit of the Bharat Earth 
Movers Ltd. They have a Railcoach 
division in Bangalore; they have a 
second Earth Moving division in Kolar 
Gold Fields and this will be a third 
unit for the manufacture of armoured 
peisonnel carriers which will also be 
very heavy vehicles.

The Mazagon Dock Ltd. is produc-
ing war ships and various kinds of 
other ships___

SHRI R. S. PANDEY (Rajnand- 
gaon): There is no air link in Raipur 
and also in Jabalpur from any part 
of the country. Could he use his good 
offices to see that Raipur, Jabalpur 
and other places where these very 
good things are being produced have 
an air-link with other parts of the 
country?

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
It is a very good suggestion. 
The Mazagon Dock Ltd.. apart from 
producing regular requirements of the 
armed forces is also contemplating to 
construct the fixed platforms for off-
shore drilling. For off-shore drilling, 
various kinds of offers were made to 
us and, as you know, we have taken 
one off-shore drilling platform. But 
now we are contemplating to produce 
this indigenously. Since the Mazagon 
Docks have the necessary ability and 
the capability t0 do so, we are exa-
mining the question to manufacture 
fixed platforms for off-shore drilling 
in Bombay High for the O.N.G.C.

As regards the Workshop, we w e 
trying to expand it. The expansion 
project is going on here. We have 
also started construction of foster 
fibre glass patrol boats for the Cus*
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toms to check the smuggling activity 
on our coasts. These boats, when 
they are put in use, will be much 
faster than the boats which the smug-
glers normally use. So far, our Vigi-
lance staff and the Customs staff have 
been handicapped because the boats 
that they have with them are not 
faster enough to chase and catch up 
with the smugglers’ dhows or other 
boats that they use. With this com-
ing into being, we hope, they will be 
able to tackle the smuggling acti-
vity. . .

MR. CHAIRMAN: Will it be faster 
than the Hovercraft?

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
No smuggler is known to use the 
Hovercraft.

MR. CHAIRMAN; We were told 
that some of them use it.

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
We are doing this on the recommen-
dation of the Customs Department. 
They find that this is the type of boat 
they need. Therefore, we have taken 
up the construction of this type of 
boat.

The in-house R&D under the 
Department of Defence Production is 
going on well. According to our 
policy, we are giving it all the 
encouragement and the management 
of the Defence public sector under-
takings is going the whole hog not 
only for the in-house R&D but also 
for Indianisation of various products.

Here, 1 would like to say that we 
have taken a deliberate decision to 
give export orientation to our public 
sector undertakings because we want 
them to compete with the best in the 
world. When we go into the world 
to sell our wares, we will have to 
make them as good as are available 
in the world at a competitive price. 
If we keep it limited to meet our 
requirement in the country and to 
meet the needs of our armed farces, 
then the likelihood is that we will 
piaduee the things which we only

need and We will not be able to meet 
stringent worl<| requirements and 
standards. Therefore, this has earned 
us good amount of foreign exchange 
and other kinds of profits. It will 
also help ug to maintain and keep up 
the quality and fight off the danger 
of obsolescence which is very impor-
tant in these things.

We have about 80,000 workers 
working in our public sector under-
takings, under the Department of 
Defence Production. I am glad to 
report to the House that we have 
maintained very good industrial rela-
tions with them and, m spite of all 
the troubles around, we have no 
trouble with our workers.

Coming to the Department of De-
fence Supply, I will make a brief 
reference to it. This Department has 
done very good work. It is working 
under a difficult kind of situation and 
faces all kinds of difficulties; not only 
the Department but also thep ublic 
sector undertaking and the private 
sector undertakings which cooperate 
with this Department also run various 
kinds of risks and face various kinds 
of difficulties. But, in spite of these, 
m the eight years of its existence, 
this Department which is mainly a de-
partment for import substitution, has 
placed an order for ever 18,000 items 
which were hitherto imported. These 
orders have ben placed on the Indian 
manufacturers and the value of these
18,000 items which have been project-
ed to various indigenous manufac-
turers comes to Rs. 165 crores, and 
the value of supplies actually received 
by the Armed Forces is Rs. 57 crores. 
This is the extent of saving of foreign 
exchange that this Department has 
effected, and it is getting into its 
stride. We are reviewing its working 
procedures and we want to make it 
more effective and more speedy; and 
we want to reduce, as far as possible, 
the risks that are undertaken by the 
people who cooperate with this De-
partment.

Coming to the question of Defence 
Research and Development Organise
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uon, about which Prof. Madhu Dan- 
davate and many othei members have 
said a lew things and expressed then 
views, I large the provision that has 
been made is not enough. But 1 have 
ft Un explained why we cannot sud-
denly increase this pi ovision ot money 
to a veiy big figure. This Orgamsa* 
ut>n is providing scientilic and tech-
nological support to defence produc-
tion apparatus and defence iorces. 
We have 32 laboratories functioning 
under the Defence B&D wing. The 
budget of Defence B&D in 1071-72, 
when 1 came to this Ministry, was 
Rs. 21 crores; and in the current year 
the budget estimates that we have 
presented to the House aie Rs. 38 
crores, from Bs. 21 croies to Rs. 
crores in three years is not a small 
achievement looking at our infra-
structure, and if we are able to 
build and progress m this mannex, 
m future, we will soon reach the ideal 
piont where we will be able to say
that our defence B&D is-----

PBOF.MADHU D AND AV ATE. Your 
own Reort says that, out of the 60 
countiies for which the percentage in 
relation to GNP has been quoted, we 
rank 26th

SHRI VIDYA CHARAN SHUKLA: 
That is light But we are trying to 
improve on it. The mam thrust of 
our Defence B&D today is on aeronau-
tics, missiles, rockets, naval science 
and special materials apart from the 
usual and other conventional research 
and development which goes on in 
other fields. We have also taken some 
steps to improve the functioning of it. 
The production agencies are associated 
in the initial stages of research pro-
jects, so that the agencies which will 
be ultimately asked to productiomse 
the fruits of research know the nuan-
ces of the whole problem, know the 
problem by heart, and when they are 
asked to productiomse, they do not 
have to start from the scratch, 
they know what they are going 
to undertake. This will help in 
luick productionisation of the

things we need. The ful indi- 
gomsaiion of various technology that 
we have obtained either by licensed 
production agreements or by eol la Dura-
tion agreements is also one of the 
major tasks that B&D are doing, and
1 must pay my very high compliments 
for the very good and dedicated work 
that our defence scientists are doing 
in spite of very aenous constraints of 
being a departmental one. They have 
lo work like any other department; 
whereas the various other scientific or-
ganisations like the CSIB are free 
tiom dpartmental constraints, the De- 
ience R&D works as a government 
depui tment and in spite of that, their 
pcrlormance and the results that they 
have produced have been really re-
markable. We do not work m iso-
lation We have liaison with 
vanous universities, technical insti-
tutions and natural laboratories 
all over the country and we 
lake help iiom them and give help to 
them. We also farm out our projects 
to some of these educational institu-
tions and take help from them. 
Theiefore, defence science has not 
beon kept in isolation.

We have developed several processes 
which we have released ot the Na-
tional Research Development Corpo-
ration and the patents are taken out 
by NRDC. These patents are sold out 
to various parties who want to pro-
ductiomse these things and this is 
used for various purposes and these 
are mostly such items which were 
being imported and we have now 
found out how to make them in the 
country and which we do not produc- 
tionise ourselves are taken over by 
other agencies and producticmised by 
them.

The points that some hon Members 
have made, I have covered in my 
reply here and if anything remains, 
the hon Members can ask at the end 
of my speech.

Now, I have come towards the end 
erf my speech, i would w  tfcat Hie 
general impression that defence ex
penditure lb sterile or is a* bat a m*
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evil which a country is to put 
up with es a price #or security if  not 
really Correct Defence expenditure 
has an aspect in economic davelop- 

-ment. It gives a good helping band 
in the economic development and eco-
nomic well-being ot the country. The 
direct and indirect employment that 
it provides is one of the factors as also 
the production apparatus, the civilian 
production that we undertake in our 
defence industries. The figures I can 
give, ot this production, a good deal 
of which is possibly in use. In the 
ordnance factories we have produced 
goods worth Hs. 303 crores in the 
financial year 1972-73 and w  the pub-
lic sector undertakings, our production 
has been of the order of Rs. 207 crores. 
That is to say, for the financial year
1972-73 it makes a total o f Rs. 510 
crores which is not a mean contribu-
tion to the Indian economy and de-
fence efforts, 

t*
Some of the policy decision that we 

have taken are to see—this is in ora* 
nection with encouraging indigenous 

and indigenous production—that 
extension of the existing collaboration 
or licence agreements will not be con-
sidered as a matter o f routine. Pm* 
duction units will be insisted upon to 
achieve complete indigenousation 
within the existing period o f the li-
cense agreement so that there is no 
further extension o f the Uoe&ce at* 
reement or no fresh licence agreement 
is necessary. Ssecondly, while en-
tering into a new collaboration, a 
comprehensive yearwise programme of 
indigenousation will be worked out in 
advance and will be enforced stnctly 
We do not also want to have licence 
agreement and collaboration agree-
ments unless absolutely necessary and 
this w ill be only an exception and not 
s' rule. We would like to hsve a total 
transfer o f technology which means 
itot only transfer o f manufacturing 
design but also the transfer o f design 
d*ta and design calculations etc which 
n ffl eniM s our l» I>  to work upon this 
dhd design the next phsse or the next 
model Of ttwee equipment for which 
m i buy the tedmolofy. But to con-

m

serve time we could probably devise 
our technology ourselves either by 
engineering or by some other method* 
but that would take so much of time. 
If we take 4 or 5 years to do this and 
another 4 or 5 years to establish the 
manufduring capability and then go 
into bulk production, by the time it 
goes into bulk production probably it 
w ill then face the pioblem of obso-
lescence. So, in order to save time, 
sometimes we buy the technology but 
the technology will be bought in such 
a manner that we will not be required 
to go from year after year after the 
period of that particular agreement, 
to that licensor against and ask for 

a new license. We will be atfle to do 
it ourselves.

I would like to conclude by saying 
that we have achieved all these suc-
cesses and good results by the bene-
volent guidance we have received 
from the Raksha Mantri and the Prime 
Minister who have taken very keen 
interest in this development

Last but not the least, the very 
sympathetic understanding that has 
been given by thq hon. Members of 
this House to defence production is 
also responsible. I must thank them 
all for the interest they have taken in 
this matter and support they been 
given us and Z bop* the support w in 
continue in future elso.

MR, CHAIRMAN: Shri Birendsr 
Singh. He is not here. To-day we 
shall end at 6*0* clock and then eon* 
tinue tomorrow. Shri Banerjee.

SHRI & M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have heard with 
attention the speech made by my hon. 
friend Shri Shukla. I congratulate 
him for highlighting certain problems 
which our defence workers working 
in the Ordanc* Factories and other 
public sector undertakings are fHrtftf ,

It is a fact that the production In 
Ordance Factories has gene up. Ord* 
nance Factories have produced f**etfc 
cally all the needs o f defence. Th*s 
ate likely to produce ''«*ventiooal ent 
sophisticated weapons am sure tha
the day is fast approaching when IndU
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(Shri S. M. Banerjeel

is going to be self-sufficient in the
matter of sophisticated weapons. Sir,
I was surprised to hear the speeche.e
of some of the hon. Members who
still think that India should have atom
bombs or hydrogen bombs without
these we may not be able to defend
our country.

This idea has been exploded many
a time. Americana of course sent a
Scientist to the Moon. But, they could
never send a soldier to the soil of the
Great Viet-Namese people. Every
men, every woman in vset-nam.
w-hether he or she was a peasant or a
worker was a soldier during the night
to defend the country. I am sure that
country could not be defended by
-atom bombs or hydrogen bombs but
the unity. of the country that verey-
body is one alone could defend that
country.

Similarly, I am sure that India will
not -prcdu::e atom bombs at the time
when her people want food. It would
be a tragedy if we go on spending
money on bombs instead of on food
and other requirements of the people.

I hopo that China too had not ac- .
qiur ed any atom bombs. -If China
become! 011<!, it will never acquire
hyd ogen or atom bombs. Similarly,
if w~ become one, We too could never
do that. So, I would request my hen.
fripnds not t.-; create a feeling in this
country that our defent'e is so weak
and so we want atom bomb to defend
ourselves,

I must thank the bonoMinister Shri
Jagjiva" Ram whonid wl1en Shri
Bibhuti Mishra was askinghirn to
make bombs, that We shall use our
atom f:r peaceful puruosea. That is
what our country needs.

Regarding the stepping up produc-
tion in various ordnance factories and
public undertakings. somethiD,( bas
been said about H A.L. I would Ute
to know from the hon. Minister, S~ri
Shukla. or from Shri Jaf(jivan Ram

when he replies, what is the fate of
the H.A.L., Kanpur factory. A very
alarming and disturbing news came in
the newspapers that p.•>d~ctlOl&of
Avr0-748 is going to be stopped. I
do not know whether that news is
correct or not or whether there is any
truth in it or not. Is it because that
some of the Avros which we had
produced in this particular factory
were declared deffective? Certain
vested interests are working against
the production of Avros in this coun-
t:y. I would therefore request the hon,
Ministern6t to sccurnb to those r-re-
sures.

-

I am sure he will s-.e that the Avros
are produced in H.A.L., Kanpur. It
would be interesting that the Tata
Committee had recommended that the
Avros ar I! not fit for passenger flights.
I want t) know what is the fate 01
this Avr< s factory snd the production
of Avros in this II.A.L. Kanpur
Fatcory?

Sir, my hon friend, Shri Shukla haa
said something about the project in
Kanpur. I hope he hinted at specia,
alloy steel plant which was to be es-
tablished in Kanpur. Public announce-
ments were made. It was ha.led ay
the people of Kanpur. Kanpur is a
city of poverty and plenty. This plant
will employ youth and give employ-
ment. It was hailed by all But, now,
I find that something has COmem the
way and, I hope the Planning Commis-
sion thinks it should not be in Kanpur
but it should be in Durgapuj- or Dur-
gapur plant shuold be expanded. I
think more than a crores of rupees
has already been spent here and if
this special alloy steel plant is not
established in Kanpur it WIll be -a !'••d
commentary on our olanning, I requ?t
him that not only for the sake o~ em-
ployment but fo: other considerations
also -Kanpur is a suited place where
tbereare tour ordnance factories -all-
ready working and where there are
defence installations. I think Kanpur
would be an ideal place where lbta
project is to be eituated. I want tl»
know the truth about this.

-----------_ .•,
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Now, I will say word about labour
relations with the Defence Ministry.
It is true that whenever we fight with
self-defence but ,industmJ., relations
on the whole are really good and for
which fact I must congratulats the
bono Minister, Shri Snl.lkl;, and other
Secretaries who are connected with the
Defence Ministry. We do not want to
harass Babuji, We know, he is over-
burdened with work and when some-
times we are unsatisfied with the Sec-
retaries of the Defence Ministry we
will at that time knock at his door
But there are certain problems. I
would only like to mention that much
has been said about '~ivilian defence

• workers in defence ordnance factories.
Sir I fail to understand why should
the~e be disinction between public
and departmental undertak'ng». With
all the eloquence at my command it
is impossible for me to make the w=rk-
ers understand why the depar lmental
undertakings be not entitled to bonus.
it is tragedy that' a man who m' nu-
tactur~s aircraft is e:titled to bonus
in H.A.L. but a wo!"k'!r who manu-
factures Vijayanta Tank at Avadl is
not entitled to bonus only because it
is a departmental undertakings. This
distinction must come to an end.

Then a word about pay scales. The
Pay Commission repo-t has not been
implemented in the case of army
Officers and army jawans. It should
he done immediately. Lastly, there
are various anomalies in the Pay Cim-
mission report which were considered
by the Defence Ministry. They have
recommended that there should be no
disparity between Railway employees
and the Defence employees in the
matter of recommendations Of Pay
Commission. But unfortunately the
Finance Ministry has turned them
down. I would urge upon the De-
fence Ministe!" to see that these orders
are issued immediately.
I would request the hon. Minister to

kindly reconsider Our request that
there should be a workers represent-
ative on the Defence Production
Board. It may be true that there
may be a fear that it may not be a

workable proposition, but I would
like to assure the hon. Minister lba,
we would t:y to give the most efficient
person on the board so that the pro-
ducuon may go up.

On behalf of the federation ef d~
fence workers, once 3.gain I allswre him
of oar wholehearted support. and 1
would request him to c0n6ider, oUt"
viewpoint.

~~ lQ"~~ f~~ (m;ru) : ~
~~, if mm ~G ~~T ~--$HtR
~~if;f~~foo I ~m~
~f <it ~ tt~ 'IT, W.f ~~ ~;rG" ~
25-26cpf~~~1 ~m~~
it ~ ~ ~ ~, f~-m-CfGrt! it ~
~ ~ f<r. ~T~ ~~ it i!p:fT trr w ~
~;f;p:r~ ~m;lff:~fT(r~--~"(r.r\ill' it
~ U~-~lf ~, f~ftJftt;.f~, ~fmT
~, ~fq:;;:r vi)' fm-cm f<rm?r ~ VI" it
~ ~ ;:r@ ~, fucrrlT ~ f<r. ~w ~
~ mm I ~ ~ f~ lfft orm ••.tif ~.
f"if.'"'(t ~ ~ \:I~- ~~ lf~ I

If mG~ qrf;"~ ,~rr;f~'rofi' ~ forcfGo'r
~ 'tIT~~T ~ f<r. ~TU ;rr Ifi;~

~ ~, ~ (,(;-70 Cf!t ~ ~, <tW
~ ~I ~i :qm !AT ~ ~, ~~ itlfiT{
~ ;;@' ~ ~ , if fim~' ~.
lff~lif ~ m- ~ ~ W f'ii ~-;nr .it,
~~ ir~'iijc ~ errRr ~.
~ ~ ~ 1ft Tf~ f~ .'ii~T f~··
~ if; ~1q{~~ tl.'R ar.n~ I

~rU ~~ ~ f~ .~. it'
~ mrrm- tfiTlT f~ ,. ~ ~ ~
~$m~~~f~J
f\i~~ ~ IfiT$T ~ FT I ~flpJ'
~ ~~ITifil'<mr ~ f'ii 197 I iI>l' ~ it .
~ qfpsif ~ ql f<flta,;:r !fiT .~-mr
,,~qriff~lfT, tPJm ~ ~ ~ ~
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SHRI B V. NAIK (Kanara): I hink 
we will have to view in true per&pet * 
live the challege to the soldier in tbia 
country particularly in this year. I 
think the soldier anywhere in the 

woild, all the more the Indian soldier, 
i& a fine and sensitive human being 
responsive to his duty and he has 
established a fine reputation through-
out the world. But he must be given 
something to defend. Though I might 
not be totally in agreement with what 
Prof. Dandavate said that the soldier 
must always be giveh an egalitarian 
society to defend, though the instane* 
he quoted was very relevant, 2 .think 
the British soldiers or soldiers in 
varied types of social systems havt 
defend a type o f system which they 
considered sacred and sacrosanct. For 
that purpose, the democratic system 
in this country in which there ere a 
people who govern themselves by a 
process o f consent is a good enough 
system lor the Indian soldier to de-
fend. It is only when the system 
develops certain imbalances, certain 
negative qualities, that he may deve-
lop a frustration. y

MR. CHAIRMAN: He might contl- 
mie tomorrow.

IS his.

The tok Sabha then adjourned tttt 
26, 1974 Vaisnkfa 6, 1896 (Safe*) 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, Aprtl*
JC. 79J -* M - 74-97*




